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T h esis Abstract
Tow ner, Senna, M.S., July 2005 Health and H um an Perform ance
A n Assessm ent o f  the N eeds o f  H IV  Positive People in M ontana 
Com m ittee Chair: K. A nn Sondag, Ph.D.
T he purpose o f  this study was to  collect inform ation about the needs o f  people living with 
H IV /A ID S  (PLW H /A ) residing in Montana. The barriers to receiving H IV /A ID S  
assistance and treatm ent were also assessed. A com bination o f  quantitative and qualitative 
data was used as the basis o f  methodology. A Montana 2005 Consumer [H Il^ /y ^ D S ]  
Questionnaire, developed by the N eeds Assessment W ork G roup and the D PH H S staff, was 
distributed to P L W H /A  throughout the state o f  M ontana. A num ber o f  focus group 
sessions and key inform ant interviews were conducted for further insight onto  P L W H /A  
needs.
A com bination o f  descriptive statistics was run on questionnaire data. Focus group 
sessions and key inform ant interviews were qualitatively analyzed. The m ost outstanding 
unm et medical related service needs o f  PL W H /A  were as follows: medical insurance 
financial assistance, dental care, eye care, physical/occupational therapy, nutritional 
counseling, and alternative care. The m ost frequendy unm et basic needs for P L W H /A  were 
housing /ren t assistance, assistance with paying utility bills, and transportation needs. U nm et 
support service needs included social/recreational activities, buddy/com panion  volunteer 
support, support g ro u p /p ee r counseling, legal services, and referral for services. Frequent 
barriers to services included lack o f insurance coverage, the cost o f  services, burnout from 
talking about H IV , the concern that other people may see them  when going to get care and 
will learn about their H IV  status, the location o f the organization providing services, no t 
knowing w ho to ask for help, state o f mind or mental ability to deal with the treatment, and 
no t having transportation. Risky behaviors PL W H /A  engage in are unprotected sex and 
substance abuse. Com parisons between sub-groups o f  P L W H /A  were examined; ID U  
P L W H /A  experience m ore unm et needs and barriers to needs. W om en’s H IV  issues, 
including the unm et need o f  quality service providers, were revealed. Stigma and 
discrmiination were reoccurring issues affecting the quality o f  life for PL W H /A . The 
research literature echoed the results o f  this study.
The results o f  this study may assist the M ontana D epartm ent o f H ealth and H um an 
Services in closing the gaps betw een the assistance and treatm ent service needs o f  PL W H /A  
in M ontana. In  summary, this study may help with the prioritization o f what little funding is 
available for P L W H /A  in order to design programs which wiU im prove the quality o f  life for 
H IV  positive individuals in M ontana. W ith limited considerations, the m ethodology 
developed for this study can be used for future needs assessments o f  this population.
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W e  a r e  t h e  D e c is iv e  El e m e n t
I  have come to the frightening conclusion that 1 am the decisive element.
I t is my personal approach that creates the climate.
I t is my daily mood that makes the weather.
I  possess tremendous power to make life miserable orjoyous.
I  can be a tool o f torture or an instrument o f inspiration.
I  can humiliate or humor, hurt or heal.
In all situations, it is my response that decides whether a crisis is escalated or 
de-escalated, and a person is humani:(ed or dehumaniv^d.
I f  we treat people as they are, we make them worse.
I f  we treat people as they ought to be, we help them become what they are
capable o f becoming.
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C h a p t e r  I
In t r o d u c t io n  to  t h e  St u d y  
A cquired Imm unodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS), the disease caused by the H um an 
Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV), is reported  as the ninth m ost com m on disease in M ontana 
(D epartm ent o f  Health and H um an Services [DPHHS], 2004). Individuals living with H IV , 
regardless o f  the symptoms they experience, have a significant need for a wide variety o f 
services. They may need medical services (including dental, alternative therapies, drug 
treatm ent, nutritional counseling or o ther alternative therapies); social-support services; 
psychological counseling services, substance abuse treatm ent/counseling; rehabilitation 
services; a n d /o r  basic necessity assistance such as food, housing, transportation, and 
financial services (Health Resources and Services Adrninistration [HRSA] 2005). These 
services may be relatively easy to access in urban areas, however in rural areas access to 
services may be more difficult.
M ontana, with a population o f  just over 900,000, fits the description o f a rural state. 
The population is spread over an area com prising 145,552 square miles and includes 56 
counties. O f  these 56 counties, 45 are designated frontier, 8 rural and only 3 as 
urban/M etropolitan  Statistical Areas (Communicable Disease Bureau, Division o f  H ealth 
Policies & Services and D epartm ent o f  Public Health & H um an Services, 2004). People 
living with H IV  or A ID S (PLW H /A ) in rural areas often utilize health care facihties that are 
less adequate than urban health care facilities (GDC, 2004). In addition, access difficulties, 
such as travel distance and lack o f  knowledge about testing sites may pose barriers to 
adequate H IV  testing. Barriers to testing, in particular, may contribute to discrepancies in 
the num ber o f  P L W H /A  reported in M ontana. However, regardless o f the epidemiologic
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discrepancies, it is apparent that the num ber o f  people living with H IV  in Am erican rural 
areas such as M ontana is increasing (CDC, 2004). Because o f the increasing num bers o f  
PL W H /A  residing in rural areas, it is im perative states Hke M ontana pay close attention to 
meeting the needs o f  P L W H /A  in an effort to decrease any health problem s they may have 
and ultimately im prove the quality o f  their lives.
Persons living with H IV o r A ID S in rural areas may experience behavioral, lifestyle 
and environmental issues that contribute to  health problem s and eventually result in an 
overall decrease in quality o f hfe. Health problem s for PLW H / A include, but are n o t limited 
to, depression, com prom ised im m une systems, H IV  re-infection, transmission to uninfected 
individuals, and medication side-effects, w hich can have a gamut o f health problem s 
associated independent o f  the H IV  infection. H IV  Health problems may be exasperated by 
behaviors such as unsafe sex, failure to seek medical care, failure to take medications, or 
environmental issues such as inadequate services or inadequate inform ation dissemination 
(Gielen, M cDonnell, W u, Cam po & Faden, 2001). And, while quahty o f  hfe issues may 
contribute to  health problems for P L W H /A , it is also possible that health problems may 
contribute to a decreased quahty o f  hfe for P L W H /A . Quahty o f hfe issues include, bu t are 
not hmited to, poverty, social isolation, stigma, geographical isolation, unem ploym ent, and 
discrirnination (Burgoyne & Renwick, 2004; Crane et. all, 2002; Gielen et. all, 2001; W orld 
Health Organization’s Quahty o f  Life H IV  G roup [W H O Q O L-H IV  Group], 2003;). 
Regardless, an analysis o f  factors contributing to health problem s and a decreased quahty o f 
hfe for P L W H /A  wih assist D PH H S and o ther organizations contributing to care for 
PL W H /A  in providing services that ultimately wül im prove both  health problem s and 
quahty o f hfe for people hving with HIV.
Purpose o f  the Study
T he purpose o f  this study was to collect inform ation about the needs o f P L W H /A  residing 
in M ontana. T he barriers to receiving H IV / AIDS assistance and treatm ent were also 
assessed. The M ontana D epartm ent o f  Health and H um an Services (DPHHS) and Ryan 
W hite Title II Consortium s will use inform ation from  this study to identify the gaps between 
the health related needs o f  PLW H  / A and the assistance and services actually being offered.
R esearch Q uestions
T he research questions examined in this study focus on persons Living with H IV / AIDS in 
the state o f  M ontana. They are as follows:
1. W hat are the characteristics o f  P L W H /A  in M ontana in terms o f  
demographics such as Living situation, employment, incom e, health insurance, 
and use o f  assistance and treatm ent services?
2. W hat are the assistance, treatm ent, and care needs o f  P L W H /A  in 
Montana?
a. W hat are their medical needs in terms o f  dental, alternative therapy and 
drug treatm ent needs?
b. W hat are their counseling and other social support needs?
c. W hat are their basic needs in terms o f finances, housing, transportation, 
food and employment?
3. W hat resources and assistance, treatm ent, and care services are 
being used by P L W H /A  in M ontana?
4. W hat are the barriers to receiving H IV  prevention assistance, 
treatm ent, a n d /o r  services?
a. W hat are the structural barriers?
b. W hat are the organizational barriers?
c. W hat are the individual barriers, such as knowledge, physical or 
m ental well-being, com m unity etc.?- do we w ant this? W hat are the 
identified gaps betw een needs and services?
Statem ent o f  the Problem  
Progress in H IV  treatm ent and medical assistance means the needs o f P L W H /A  are ever- 
changing. It is im portant, therefore, to identify the current needs o f  P L W H /A  in M ontana, 
the barriers to m eeting the needs, and the gaps betw een needs and services. Inform ation 
from this study will offer a framework for the D epartm ent o f Public Health and H um an 
Services (DPHH S) and Ryan W hite CARE staff to  im prove the quality o f  H IV  assistance, 
treatm ent and care services to persons living with H IV  a n d /o r  AID S in M ontana. The 
ultimate goal is to provide the necessary care and treatm ent to persons living with 
H IV /A ID S  that will ultimately im prove the quality o f  their lives.
D elim itations  
The delimitations o f  the study are as follows:
1. T he study is delimitated to H IV  positive people living in
M ontana.
2. D ata was collected via questionnaires, focus groups and face-to-face and online
key inform ant interviews.
3. D ata was restricted to participants’ self reports on  questionnaires and in focus
groups and interviews.
4. T he participants for this study were limited to volunteers.
L im itations
T he limitations for this study are as follows:
1. Inform ation gathered for the study via questionnaire was
limited to the voluntary action o f  participants com pleting the questionnaire.
2. Inform ation gathered for the study via interviews and focus groups was limited 
to  w hat the participants were willing and able to share.
3. D ata gathered for this study was limited to the honesty and accuracy o f  the 
participants when filling ou t the questionnaires and participating in the focus 
groups and interviews.
4. D ata gathered for this study was limited to those individuals w ho were recruited 
by Ryan W hite case managers, indigenous leaders/gatekeepers, the University o f  
M ontana and D PH H S needs assessment team  and key informants.
D efin ition  o f  Term s
Acquired Im m unodeficiency Syndrom e (AIDS): A n H IV  infected person receives a 
diagnosis o f AIDS after developing one o f  the Center o f  Disease C ontrol (CDC) defined 
A ID S indicator illnesses or on the basis o f  certain blood tests (helper T-CeU [CD4 Cell] 
count) (CDC, Divisions o f  H IV /A ID S  Prevention, 2004).
A ssessm en t o f  unm et need  and service gaps: A process o f collecting inform ation about 
the needs o f persons living with H IV  or A ID S (PLW H /A ), identifying current resources 
available to m eet those needs, and determ ining what gaps in care exist (Ryan W hite CARE 
N eeds Assessment guide, 2004: VI-9).
Gap analysis: Comparing needs, assistance and treatm ent program s available with needs, 
assistance and treatm ent programs needed but unavailable (HRSA, 2005).
H u m a n  Im m u n o d e fic ien c y  V irus (H IV ) p o sitiv e  p erso n s: For the purpose o f  this 
study H IV  positive persons will be defined as those people living with any o f  several 
retroviruses that infect and destroy helper T  cells o f  the im m une system causing the m arked 
reduction in their num bers that is diagnostic o f  A ID S (Acquired Immunodeficiency Virus) 
(CDC, Division o f H IV /A ID S  Prevention, 2004).
M o n tan a  T a rg e te d  O u tre a c h  P ro g ram : A street and community outreach project 
working to stop the spread o f  H IV  and Hepatitis C (HCV) throughout M ontana. The 
program targets injecting drug users (ID U ), m en w ho have sex with m en (MShI), and MSM 
w ho are ID U  a n d /o r  use other drugs (M SM /ID U ). M TAP works in collaboration with 
eight local community based organizations and tribal agencies throughout M ontana to 
service H IV  and HCV prevention inform ation, disseminate health education/risk reduction 
materials, offer rapid H IV  counseling and testing, and conduct agency referrals. M TAP is 
funded through a cooperative agreem ent with the Centers for Disease C ontrol and 
Prevention (CDC).
N e e d : The difference between the present situation and a m ore desirable one (Gilmore & 
Campbell, 2005: 6).
N e e d s  A ssessm en t: For the purpose o f  this study, a needs assessment is the process o f  
collecting inform ation about the needs o f  people living with H IV  (both those receiving care 
and those not in care), identifying current resources available to m eet those needs, and 
determining the gaps in care that exist (HRSA, 2005).
P erceived  n eed s : These are the needs envisioned and reported by the participants in a 
needs assessment process. People are the primary sources o f inform ation (Gilmore & 
Campbell, 2005).
Primary M edical Care: For the purpose o f  this styxdy, primaiy medical care refers to rem edial 
evaluation and clinical care that is consistent with Public H ealth Service guidelines for 
H IV /A ID S  health care. Specifically, medical care includes, but is no t limited to the
following assistance treatm ent and services:
O ral health care 
O utpatient m ental health care 
O utpatient substance abuse treatm ent 
N utritional services, and 
Specialty medical care referrals
CD 4 cell m onitoring, viral load testing, antiretroviral therapy, prophylaxis 
and treatm ent o f  opportunistic infections, malignancies, and other related 
conditions (HRSA, 2005).
Ryan W hite CARE Act: A federal program  awarding funding to states with the aim o f  
im proving the quality o f  life for people living with HIV. This A ct includes a num ber o f  
programs, som e o f which are called 'Titles*. This research project wül deal with the 
M ontana’s Title II care program. Title II specifically aims at improving the quality, 
avaüability and organization o f  care for people with H IV  statewide.
Ryan W hite C on sortiu m s/H IV  Consortium : A regional or statewide planning entity 
established by many State grantees under Title II o f  the CARE Act to plan and sometimes 
administer Title II services. An association o f  health care and support service providers that 
develop and deliver services for PLW H under Title II o f  the CARE Act. The consortium 
includes case managers. Case managers offer client-centered service that links clients with health 
care and psycho-social services to insure timely, coordinated access to medically appropriate
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levels o f  health and support services and continuity o f care (Ryan W hite N eeds A ssessm ent 
Guidance, 2004).
C h a p t e r  I I
Review  o f  L it e r a t u r e  
Social A nalysis
People diagnosed with H IV  are living for many years with the disease as a result o f  new and 
im proved treatm ent options. W ith extended life expectancy, quality o f  life has becom e a 
central issue in the health m anagem ent for PLW H  (Gielen, M cDonnell, O 'Cam po & Faden, 
2001). Burgoyne & Renwick, two researchers w ho examined the effects o f  social support on 
quality o f life over a four-year period for PLW H , state “quality o f  life [to be] identified as a 
key com ponent o f  overall health am ong [PLWH]" (2004:1354). Quality o f life is a broad 
term. Possible issues contributing to hfe satisfaction for P L W H /A  include: social role 
functioning (including social stigma and discrimination); self esteem; spiritual fulfillment; a 
sense o f  control over one’s environm ent; a sense o f  security in the present and future 
(including employment and personal finances); a sense o f  social integration, enjoyment, 
appreciation and pleasure; physical conditioning; and m ental health and status (Aggleton & 
Parker 2003 and Crane, Quirk & Straten, 2002). These are just some o f the quahty o f  hfe 
issues that may be directly related to the general health o f  PL W H /A .
A lthough the num ber o f  A ID S related deaths has declined in the last century, H IV  
and AIDS continues to pose significant quality o f  life challenges particularly in areas m ost 
closely related to  health, econom ic, and social 
status (Takahashi, Wiebe & Rodriquez, 2001),
For example, individuals w ho have a low- 
incom e or are w ithout private medical insurance 
may have difficulty accessing treatm ent due to 
such barriers as expense, transportation a n d /o r  
knowledge (HRSA, 2005). O ver the years o f
The fear of stigma leads to silence, and when 
it comes to fighting J\TDS, silence is death.
It suppresses public discussion about .AIDS, 
and deters people from finding out whether 
they are infected It can cause people- 
whether a mother breasfeeding her child or a 
sexualpartner reluctant to disclose their 
H IV ' status- to risk transmitting H IIV  
rather than attract suspicion that they might 
be infected
~ K o fi Annan, Secretary General o f  the 
United N ations, on  W orld A ID S  Day, 
D ecem ber 2002  
(Brimlow, C ook &  Seaton, 2003)
H IV  diagnoses, stigma is continually argued as the outstanding issue linked to  the quality o f 
Hfe for P L W H /A  (HoUoway et al, 2004). T he attitudes, behefs and poHcies related to  stigma 
are persistently widespread in the United States and around the world. W hether or no t 
stigma is actually the largest barrier, it is undoubtedly a problem  inhibiting responses to H IV  
at the individual, community and societal levels (2004).
People living with H IV /A ID S  (PLW H /A ) in rural and urban U nited States are 
targets o f stigma and have been since the first cases were diagnosed in 1981. Since then, 
discrirnination in the workplace, in social settings, and even in attem pts to  secure safe 
housing have created dire circumstances for PL W H /A . People diagnosed with H IV  are 
often shunned by family m em bers, neighbors, and even medical providers (HRSA, 2005).
Stigma has many definitions, but Erving G oofm an’s is one o f  the m ore cited. 
G offm an developed a framework for the study o f  stigma and described it as “ an undesirable 
or discriminating attribute that an individual possesses, thus reducing that individuaFs status 
in the eyes o f  society” (HRSA, 2004:7). A lthough his contribution to the study o f  stigma is 
nearly a half a century old, his framework still offers valuable insight into H IV /A ID S-related
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stigma. G offm an focused on the public’s attitude toward a person who possesses an 
attribute that falls short o f  societal expectations. T he person with the attribute is “reduced in 
our minds from  a whole and usual person to a tainted, discounted one.”
People living with H IV / AID S are m isunderstood and made to feel negatively stained 
by their diagnosis with slurs such as;
1. Perceived as responsible for having the disease.
2. Viewed as living with a disease that is fatal or degenerative.
3. Viewed as living with a disease that is contagious or likely to  infect others.
4. Are living with a disease that produces physical changes that are visible to  others
and unpleasant to  look at (Holloway et. al, 2004).
These conditions add to  w hat Brimlow and associates so clearly summarize as,
. .unfavorable attitudes, beliefs, and policies directed toward people perceived to  have
H IV / AIDS as well as toward their significant others and loved ones, close associates, social
groups, and com m unities” (2003).
The Bureau: Health Kesources and Services J\dministration discuss a study
done by researches o f  the International Center for Research on W om en (ICRW) which 
explores emerging them es attached to H IV /A ID S  stigma in both  urban and rural areas 
(2004). Them es which are m ost applicable to M ontana include;
1. Knowledge and fear interact in unexpected ways that allow 
stigma and discrirnination to persist.
2. There is dissonance between people’s stated intentions not to 
stigmatize and their stigmatizing action- indicating a lack o f 
awareness o f  their own stigmatizing and o f their 
discrirninatory attitudes, actions, and language.
3. Public disclosure o f  positive H IV  serostatus is advocated, but 
it is acknowledged as difficult and unusual.
4. Care and support for [PLW H/A] are widespread but coexist 
with stigma.
5. Poverty and stigma create a double burden for the poor, who 
have few resources with which to cope with the effects o f  
stigma.
6. Sex, morality, shame, blame, and guilt are closely related to 
H IV /A ID S-related stigma.
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7. W om en face m ore and often harsher stigma than m en do, 
and they have fewer resources to cope with stigma,
8. Y oung people are blam ed for H IV  because they are perceived 
to frequently engage in “inappropriate” sexual behavior 
(Nublace and MacQuearrie, 2003),
Them es like these display basic stigmas against age, gender, sexual orientation, ethnicity,
class and addiction are linked to H IV / AIDS-related stigma. T he issue is com pounded when
H IV / AIDS-related stigma coincides with one or m ore other stigmas, particularly those
associated with homosexuality, bisexuality, and injection drug use (IDU) (Brimlow, Cook &
Seaton, 2003), For this reason, the im plem entation o f interventions to expurgate
H IV  /A ID S-related stigma should bring awareness and mitigation, no t elimination, through
systems that m atch the complexity o f  the issue (HRSA, 2004).
M ontana clearly has communities experiencing H IV /A ID S-related  stigma. In 2004, 
M ontana’s G overnor’s Advisory Council on AIDS conducted a survey exploring 
H IV /A ID S-related concerns that should be considered im portant public pohcy issues, A 
survey conducted in seven o f  M ontana’s health regions collected responses from  120 
individuals, 35 first place votes designated stigm a/discrim ination the num ber one quality o f 
life concern faced by PLW H /A . The other nineteen votes were balanced between concerns 
tied to  medical care, other financial issues, drugs/alcohol abuse, housing, em ploym ent and 
depression. This 2004 statewide study corresponds with national H IV / A IDS-related quality 
o f  hfe issues. It is apparent the complex issue o f  H IV /A ID S-related stigma needs to be 
addressed in Montana, As m ore people are hving longer hves with H IV  infection, there is a 
concom itant need for quahty o f hfe issues to be addressed. In addressing these issues, 
varying P L W H /A  services and service provision strategies need to be assessed to see how 
well they accommodate.
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In addition, as biomedical breakthroughs and rapid expansion in drug therapies 
continue to improve the lives o f P L W H /A , quality o f  hfe barriers, such as stigma, continue 
to  exist in the assistance and treatm ent care delivery system (Eng, Mullan & Salmon, 1992). 
These barriers can be overcom e through interventions that enable individuals to  create and 
adopt non-stigmatizing principles, values and behaviors. U p-to-date H IV /A ID S  assessm ent 
research can assist in an intervention plan addressing the quality o f Hfe for P L W H /A .
E p id em io log ica l Analysis 
Global and National H IV Cases 
Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS) was first diagnosed over 20 years ago. Since 
then the disease remains a critical health issue for the United States and across the Globe. 
The U N AID S Global Summary o f  the A ID S epidemic (2004) reports between 35.9 and 44.3 
million people Hving with H IV  or A IDS worldwide. In 2004, approximately 4.9 milUon new 
infections were reported and approximately 3.1 million people died o f  AIDS related deaths. 
Although the United States has better access to  progressive H IV  treatm ent care than m uch 
of the rest o f  the world, it still suffers from  the pandemic. There are an estimated 800,000 to 
950,000 people currendy Hving with H IV  in the United States, with approximately 360,000 
people Hving with AIDS. This includes 180,000 to 280,000 w ho do not know they are 
infected (Byers, Sweeney, et al., 2000 Sc Kaiser Family Foundation, 2003). Since 1981, when 
AIDS was first diagnosed, through 2003, a total o f  929,985 persons had been reported to the 
CD C as having AIDS in the United States. Many o f these people are still reported to  be 
aHve. However, through 2003 approximately 524,060 deaths o f persons with AIDS were 
reported.
The CD C estimates 20,000 people die o f AIDS related illnesses every year. This 
num ber is half the annual approxim ation o f  those diagnosed with the disease. For example.
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the CDC recorded 43,171 new cases o f  H IV  or A ID S in 2003 and an estimated 18,017 
people died o f  A ID S related deaths this same year (CDC, 2003 & D am row  & M urphy,
2004). A lthough this rate is relatively stable, there has been some variation in the last ten 
years.
Advances in H IV  treatments during the mid-to-late 1990’s led to small declines in 
estimated A ID S cases and AIDS related deaths. In 1997 there were 49,999 A ID S cases 
reported and 22,067 AIDS related deaths. In 1998 there were 43,183 AIDS cases reported 
and 18,214 A ID S related deaths reported. This shows a 13% decline in AIDS cases reported 
and a 17% decline in AIDS related deaths from  1998 to 1999. In 1999 there were 41,849 
AIDS cases reported and 16,765 AIDS related deaths. This shows a m ere 3% decline in 
AIDS cases reported and an 8% decline in A ID S related deaths from 1998 to 1999.
Although the 1998 to 1999 decline rate for AIDS related deaths still continued to slow with 
some significance, the rate o f  decline for A ID S cases left little hope for a continuing annual 
decline. From  1999 until 2003— 2003 being the latest surveillance data— AIDS case rates 
were relatively stable (CDC, 2003). This displays m uch work still needs to  done in terms o f 
H IV  prevention and services (Holtgrave, Pinkerton and M erson, 2002). However, 
advancements in treatm ent therapies do correlate with declining AIDS related death rates.
People are living longer with the H IV / AIDS. In 1998, 274,624 people were living 
with H IV /A ID S , in 2000, there were 322,865 living with the disease, and in 2003, there were 
405,926 people living with H IV  or AIDS. This growing population represents an increasing 
need for continued H IV  prevention services for HIV-infected individuals and for treatm ent 
and care services (CDC, 2003; HRSA, 2005; and Levi 2000).
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Demographics o f H IV
T he CD C’s A ID S Update R eport (2003) links the male sex to  higher proportions o f  H IV  
infections in the United States: Through 2003, males accounted for 749,887 H IV  cases 
reported, while females accounted for 170,679 H IV cases, and 9,419 cases were reported  for 
children under the age o f  13. In 2003, an estimated 31,614 were reported to be diagnosed 
w ith HIV, 11,498 females and 59 children under the age o f  13. Although m en appear in 
larger numbers, the female H IV  rate is on the rise. W om en’s H IV  incidence m ore than 
tripled between 1986 and 2001. Currently, w om en comprise about 21% o f  the total num ber 
o f  those estim ated to be Hving with H IV  in United States. Approximately 43,000 new 
female AIDS cases were reported in 2001 (Kaiser Family Foundation, 2003).
In addition to the increasing rate o f  female H IV  incidence, w om en also suffer higher 
rates o f  yearly A ID S related deaths and lower rates o f  decline for AIDS case rates. From  
1993 to 2001, male AIDS case rates dropped by 64% but only 34% for wom en. The 
num ber o f  A ID S related deaths decHned by 70% among m en and a m ere 39% am ong 
w om en (Kaiser Family Foundation, 2003). Specifically, African-American w om en are on the 
rise for contracting H IV infection (UNAIDS, 2005). African American w om en com prised 
an estimated 64% o f  new H IV  infections am ong wom en in 2001. This is shocking w hen 
African American w om en represent only 12% o f the female population overall. In 2001, the 
case rate for African Am erican w om en was 47.8, which was almost 20 times higher than the 
rate for white wom en at a case rate o f  2.4 (Kaiser Family Foundation, 2003). Regardless, 
w om en are on the rise for H IV  infection regardless o f their race or ethnicity.
U N A ID S (2005) and Kaiser Family Foundation (2003) claim one o f  the reasons for 
the disproportionate m ale/fem ale HIV rates to be unequal access to health care. It is 
beheved that “Many wom en with H IV /A ID S  encounter barriers to treatm ent and do not
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receive optim al levels o f  care” (Kaiser Family Foundation, 2003:2). Males with H IV /A ID S  
in care have twice the likelihood o f females o f having private insurance (36% com pared to 
14%). In addition, 21% o f w om en in care are w ithout insurance, while only 19% o f  m en are 
uninsured. O n  this same note, the Kaiser Family Foundation states w om en hving with H IV  
or A ID S in the care system are m ore likely than their male counterparts (61% com pared to 
39%) to  be covered by Medicaid— the largest source o f  pubhc financing for HIV. This is 
not because females have easier access to  health care bu t because they are m ore likely to be 
low-income and quahfy for Medicaid care as a pregnant w om an or parent o f  a dependent 
child (2003).
Overall, H IV /A ID S  in the United States is becom ing m ore likely to be experienced 
by wom en. W om en at risk for H IV  need access to inform ation and prevention education. 
O f  those w om en diagnosed with H IV , many still face even m ore sizable barriers to receiving 
H IV  related services than m en even with great advances in H IV  treatm ent, care and services. 
As w om en contribute to  the H IV  pandem ic at greater rates, it is im portant to consider the 
changing needs for PL W H /A , as w om en may have different needs than men. These needs 
may relate to family responsibüities and or unequal access to  care (Kaiser Family 
Foundation, 2003).
Montana. H IV Cases 
Since 1985, the D epartm ent o f Pubhc Health and H um an Services (DPHHS) has reported 
622 cases o f  H um an Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) in M ontana. O f  those 622 people, 
approximately 506 m eet the Centers for Disease C ontrol and Prevention case definition o f 
AIDS. O f  the 622 cases, 450 were M ontana residents at the time o f  their diagnosis. The 
remaining 172 were diagnosed while residing in another state and later returned to or moved
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to M ontana. Since 1985, there have been 266 AIDS related deaths recorded in M ontana 
(Damrow & M urphy, T , 2004).
In 2004, M ontana reported seven AIDS cases and ten cases o f  H IV  infection (non- 
AIDS), a total o f  17 H IV /A ID S  cases (Damrow, 2004). This compares to the yearly average 
o f  10-20 cases per year. The Com m unicable Disease Bureau et al. (2004) used the C D C ’s 
2003 data for com paring M ontana's 2003 AIDS case rate to the rest o f  the nation:
M ontana’s case rate o f  an estimated 1.4 A ID S cases per 100,000 people is com parable to 
states similar in population size, bu t is sigmficantiy lower than the national estim ated average 
o f  15.1 cases per 100,000.
Although M ontana’s H IV  rate is lower than the national average, M ontana still 
compares to the rest o f  the nation in that m ore people are living with the disease. In  fact, in 
2000 there were just 431 A IDS cases in M ontana; four years later we see over 200 m ore 
cases o f PLW H / A. A lthough much o f  this increase is due to  variability in reporting, it is still 
apparent H IV  num bers are increasing in M ontana. M ontana matches the H IV  trends o f 
m ost rural areas in America. The disease is infiltrating smaller communities in the United 
States, where it has been largely ignored in the past (CDC, 2004).
HIV/AJDS on the Rise in Rursd America 
Since the 1980’s, AIDS has been associated with urban American gay white m en and 
injection drug users. H owever, the last 20 years has brought changes in the populations and 
geographic areas affected by H IV /A ID S . The disease spread from m etropolitan epicenters 
to wom en, youth, people o f color, and to vulnerable populations in rural com m unities and 
states. By 1999, people residing in rural areas (areas with less than 50,000 people) accounted 
for six percent o f  the cumulative reported AIDS cases and seven percent o f  newly reported 
A ID S cases. By Decem ber, 1999, almost 21,000 adults and adolescents were living with
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A ID S in non-m etropolitan areas o f  the U nited States (CDC, 2003). Because H IV  is 
becom ing m ore prevalent in rural com m unities and states, H IV  care capacity in these areas 
needs to build through existing resources and parm erships and by continuously reviewing 
and updating H IV  service plans (McKinney, 2000).
PLW H / A living in rural areas face issues such as poverty, finding physicians w ho 
accept Medicaid patients, stigma, isolation, discrimination and travel distance from  doctors 
and clinics (CDC, 2004). With these issues at the forefront, H IV  prevention specialists who 
m et at the Northeast Conference on Knra/ HIJC Service Delivery in 2000 concluded with the 
following recom m endations: They suggested rural areas train an d /o r  recruit primary care 
physicians and practitioners to recognize the signs and symptoms o f  H IV  infection. They 
recom m end small communities plan strategies for possible changes in H IV  care that may 
result from changing healthcare policies. The conference suggested rural communities 
strengthen linkages to urban-based specialists through telemedicine, telephone consultations, 
and visits by specialists to rural sights. They also recom m ended non-m etropolitan areas 
work at funding and training professionals to provide higher levels o f  mental and physical 
support to cater to the increasing num bers o f  P L W H /A  (McKinney, 2000). These 
recom m endations are put forth to  assist rural communities assess their H IV  service 
resources and the barriers P L W H /A  experience in accessing those resources.
Health Problems o f PL WH/A in Montana 
There has been little local epidemiological research conducted on the health issues o f 
PL W H /A . From  the m ost recent N eeds Assessm ent o f  M ontanans living with H IV / AIDS 
published in 2001 the three top needs, derived from an analysis o f  survey data, were in no 
specific order, “ the need for alternative therapies, dental care and mental health counseling” 
(H achunbruch, 2001). A lthough these issues o f health care are pertinent in 2005, there is
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value in looking at the current spectrum  o f  health issues. There is no  easy way to curtail the 
infinite list o f  health problem s docum ented, however m ost o f  the m ajor health issues fit into 
one o f  these five categories:
1. Reinfection and Superinfection
2. A nti-H IV  medication side effects
3. Aging
4. O pportunistic infections
5. M ental Issues (i.e. Depression)
Reinfection and Superinfection
Reinfection is a labor-intensive health issue to research, thus limited in its findings.
However the lack o f  data does no t discount it as an emerging and major concern. D r. Joel 
Blankson, an infectious disease physician claims reinfection to “no t only affect how  
physicians counsel patients; it also has m ajor implications for vaccine developm ent” 
(Blankson, 2004).
Until approximately 1994 the assum ption was that two H IV  positive individuals 
could engage in behaviors like unprotected sex and needle sharing w ithout putting one 
another at additional risk (Avert.org, 2005). This has since been reconsidered as people 
coinfected^ w ith two or m ore strains are now  being docum ented. A PLW H may have m ore 
than one strain o f  H IV  because o f  the viruses' efficient ability to m utate itself. There are 
two types o f  HIV: HIV-1 and HIV-2; bo th  types are transm itted through vaginal fluid, 
semen, blood, and from m other to  child and are both linked to the precursor o f AIDS. 
However, science claims the HIV-2 strain to be less easily transm itted and there is usually a 
longer period between infection and illness. W est Africa has the highest num ber o f
' T he term coinfection i s  used interchangeably with reinfection. H ow ever, w hen referencing H IV /A ID S  
coinfection also refers to the H IV  virus existing concurrently with another virus, m ost often  Hepatitis B (H B \J  
because H BV and H IV  share routes o f  transmission. H ÏV -H B V  coinfection has emerged as a significant and  
widespread problem  am ong individuals at risk. Research claims 9 percent o f  H IV  positive people in western  
countries are H B V  surface antigen positive (H IV and H epititus.com , 2005).
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docum ented HIV-2 cases. In the rest o f  the world, including the U nited States, HIV-1 is the 
m ost predom inant strain (Avert.org, 2005).
The HIV-1 strain is classified in to  three groups. W ithin these three groups there are 
various subgroup strains. Interm ittently, subtypes can m eet in the cell o f  an infected person 
and mix their genetic material together to create a new hybrid virus. The classification o f 
H IV  strains becom es extensive due to the complexity o f  the virus. It is im portant to note 
the general extensiveness o f these strains in order to adapt m edications avoid the reinfection 
related resistance (Avert.org, 2005).
In addition to reinfection, there is also a growing concern surrounding 
superinfection. Superinfection is a distinguished strain second infection o f  an H IV  infecting 
a host several m onths after the first strain occur rather than simultaneously. A person's 
im m une response to the first virus is sometimes n o t enough to prevent the infection o f  the 
second strain, especially with a virus belonging to a different subtype. As o f 2005, research 
does no t yet identify superinfection as an emerging concern hke reinfection, as it appears to 
take place only in special circumstances.
In summary, research shows P L W H /A  can be infected with a second strain or 
subtype o f  the HIV virus that may be resistant to medications able to treat the first strain. 
T he second strain or reinfection may increase the carrier's viral load a n d /o r  reduce his or her 
CD -4 count to push the person into A ID S diagnosis and possibly speed the dying process 
(Blankson, 2004). It is unknow n w hether or not anyone in M ontana has a dual infection o f  
H IV  but it is a future health problem  as ferocious as H IV  itself.
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Side effects o f médications
Highly Active Antiretroviral Therapy (HAART), the variety o f over fifteen m edication used 
to treat the H IV  virus, were introduced to P L W H /A  in 1996 (HRSA, 2005; A ID S Action 
Council, 2001). HAART recreated the H IV  diagnosis; making it an outpatient chronic 
disease rather than a death sentence. T he therapy works by targeting an enzyme in hum an 
D N A  which aims at stopping hum an cells from producing new, m ature healthy H IV  virus. 
Nucleoside Reverse Transcriptase Inhibitors (NRTIs) are the first class HAART used by 
P L W H /A  to  suppress replication o f retroviruses (HRSA, 2005). A visual representation o f 
their operation is as follows;
<s>
<Z)
Illustration from the M erck Manual o f  Medical Inform ation, 2005
Since the introduction o f  HAART P L W H /A  are living longer lives with im proved quality o f 
Hfe. However, an im proved quahty o f  Hfe does not mean a lack o f  medical compHcations 
such as side effects. Rather, there are a plethora o f  problem s associated with HAART.
Lipodystrophy and Hpodepositon are the m ost com m on aüments referring to the 
issue o f body com position; losing o f  fat and depositing fat respectively (HIVpositive.com, 
2001). Lipodystrophy and Hpodeposition can be viewed below (Nature.com , 2005):
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Currently, in the United States, the prevalence o f  lipodystrophy is an estim ated 25% -50%  o f 
HIV-infected patients receiving com bined antiretroviral therapy.
In addition to lipodystrophy, m edication side effects vary considerably. A ccording 
to HRSA, “The side effects that people get depend on the medications they take, and their 
own bodies. N o t everyone gets every side effect — and some people have relatively few or no 
side effects” (2005). Side effects may include:
feeling very tired 
headaches 
appetite loss 
skin rashes 
diarrhea 
fever
bone problems 
kidney stones 
gas and bloating 
heart disease
pancreatitis (an inflam m ation o f  the 
pancreas gland) 
liver problems
insulin resistance and diabetes 
body fat distortions (having too 
m uch or too little fat on different 
parts o f  your body) 
nausea (feeling sick to your 
stomach)
Dr. Brian A. Boyle, assistant professor o f  medicine at Weill Medical College o f Cornell 
University states, “To say overall which side effects patient are going have with antiretroviral 
is relatively difficult because it’s going to depend on individual medications, how  the
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m edications were pu t together and depending on the individual patients, patients have 
different side effects depending on the medications they’re o n ” (HIVpositive.com, 2001). 
T he consequences o f  H IV  treatm ent are diverse and com phcated. Therefore, when 
assessing the 80-90% o f the population that has side effects considerations have to be m ade 
to assure the best approach for each kind.
Aging
The health issue o f  aging relates to  HIV treatm ent side effects. A ccording to AIDS.org, 
“Changes caused by aging can resemble o r w orsen treatm ent side effects. For example, older 
age is a major risk factor for heart disease and for increasing fat in the abdom en” (2004). As 
health problem s resulting from the natural aging process begin to  impact P L W H /A  
choosing medications appropriate for each individual becom es m ore difficult. Additionally, 
it is tricky to  separate the effects o f  natural aging from  the effects o f medication, 
com pounding the issues o f side-effects even m ore (HRSA, 2005). Lastly, as medications 
im prove for the general PLW H / A population, those infected with the virus are living longer. 
As a result, long-term  consequences o f taking medications for m ore than a decade are 
brought to hght. Aging is no t a concern to  ignore, as over 11% o f the P L W H /A  population 
is over 50 years old (AIDS A ction Council, 2001). In M ontana, this percent is approximately 
eight, with 7% over 49 at the time o f diagnosis (Damrow, 2004).
Dental Health
O ne o f  the first health issues a person diagnosed with H IV  experience are oral lesions. Oral 
lesions often act as predictors o f  disease progression a n d /o r  severe im m une suppression, 
making them  a dangerous manifestation. There are several types o f  lesions, including, but 
no t limited to, aphthous ulcers, necrotizing ulcerative periodontitis, intraoral K aposi’s 
sarcoma, long-standing herpes simplex virus infections, oral hairy leukoplakia, and
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candidiasis. H IV  antiretroviral m edications can suppress lesions, b u t a recurrence may 
prom ote a T-ceU count to drop, or an H IV  relapse (HRSA, 2001).
Opportunistic Infections
People living w ith H IV  and A ID S are likely to be infected with malignancies that take 
advantage o f  the opportunity offered by a weakened im m une system (avert.org, 2005). The 
weakened im m une system creates an “ opportunity’’ for infections to occur and cause health 
problems, or “opportunistic infections” (OIs) (HRSA, 2005). O pportunistic infections 
include, but are no t limited to: hum an papillomavirus (HPV), cervical cancer, urinary track 
infections, tuberculosis, hepatitis C, candidiasis (thrush), histoplasmosis, and genital ulcers 
(HRSA, 2004).
Behavioral A nalysis
Although homosexuality carries a heavy stigma in this culture and is often assumed to be 
related to H IV, H IV  incidence rates have been on the rise for the last ten years for w om en 
and the general heterosexual population worldwide and in the U nited States (BBC News, 
2004). T he Jo in t United N ations Program  on H IV /A ID S  (UNAIDS) 2004 Keport on the 
Global epidemic states an estimated one third o f  new H IV  infections recorded in N orth  
America are being attributed to heterosexual contact. T he report claims approximately one 
quarter o f  newly acquired H IV infections can be linked to injecting drug use (IDU) in N orth  
America, while m en who have sex with m en (MSM) account for about 42% o f H IV  
transmissions in N orth  America. Heterosexual female H IV  infection is not necessarily on 
the rise because o f  high-risk behavior, instead the infection is often contracted by 
unprotected sex with long-time partners w ho also have sex with m en or use injecting drugs 
and do no t inform  their female partners (UNAIDS, 2005).
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The CDC (2003) analyzed data from  11 states and found that 34% o f  HIV -positive 
African-American men stated having sex w ith bo th  w om en and men, but very few African- 
American w om en reported knowledge o f  their parm ers having sex with men. T he logic 
behind this secrecy is complex, how ever the CDC^s study suggests “ the overlapping risk 
behavior [is] rooted mainly in the stigma that remains attached to hom osexuahty’’ (CDC 
2003:2). This stigma relates to the current leading cause o f  death for African Am erican 
w om en ages 25-34 being AIDS related.
E ducational Analysis 
Barriers to Service Needs 
The varying characteristics o f  rural environm ents need to be considered when assessing HIV 
services and service provision strategies. In  2000, the N ortheast Conference on Rural H IV  
Service Dehvery estabUshed four primary barriers to  the access and use o f  assistance and 
treatm ent services. These barriers can be transferred to rural areas in the western part o f the 
nation and are as follows:
(1). population density: Low population density often hmits the num ber o f health and 
social services that can be offered locally. This increases travel distance to obtain medical 
an d /o r  service care; reduces public transportation options; and inhibits efforts to organize 
H IV  planning and advocacy groups.
(2). ijowprevalence of H JV '/ yMDS: Even with the infiltration o f P L W H /A  into rural areas, 
m etropolitan areas have a greater prevalence o f  PL W H /A . W ith a relatively low prevalence 
rate, states and communities are discouraged from  supporting H IV  initiatives; service 
providers have a difficult time achieving econom ies o f  scale; and H IV  managem ent 
experience becom es limited for rural clinicians and service providers.
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(3). Bailed topography and climate: T he quality o f roads a n d /o r  seasonal changes may create 
burden with time a n d /o r  inconvenience for those traveling to services.
(4). U m ited health care infrastntcture: Rural communities often do not have the healthcare 
options o f  urban com m unities; this may restrict service options and limit service provider 
choices.
These unique barriers to service that P L W H /A  can face when living in rural areas, 
can help predict some o f  the needs o f  person's living with H IV  in rural areas (TvlueUer, 
Slifkin, Shambaugh-Miller & Randolph, 2004).
Needs o f PL WH/A in Rural Areas 
Gilmore and Campbell describe a need as . the difference between the present situation 
and a m ore desirable one” (2005:6). U nm et needs refer to assistance, treatment, or care 
services o f  those individuals no t currently in care as well as those in care which are only 
partially m et or not being m et (HRSA, 2004). An unm et need exists if a person's functional 
perform ance is not up to standard and if  support available is no t able to m eet the person’s 
need. Person's living with H IV  or A ID S have a variety o f needs in terms o f assistance, 
treatm ent and care and many o f  these needs are unmet. These needs can include, bu t are no t 
limited to, medical services (including dental, drug treatm ent, nutritional counseling or other 
alternative therapies); social a n d /o r  psychological support services; basic necessity services 
such as food, housing, transportation, and financial services (HRSA, 2005). Some o f  these 
needs are discussed below:
Medical Service Needs
The H IV /A ID S  Bureau o f  HRSA explains “Responding to A ID S is about m ore than 
responding to an infectious disease. It is about dealing with the perception that antiretroviral 
therapy has stopped AIDS. And it is about dealing with poor access to health inform ation
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and health care— both  o f  which have fueled the epidemic since its inception” (2004:4). 
A lthough antiretroviral therapy has contributed to m ore PL W H /A , it has no t decreased the 
rate o f  A ID S case rates and it has only offered m inor contributions to the decline in A ID S 
related death rates. In addition, the A m erican health care system capacity is limited. It does 
no t reach many people who are threatened with the num erous health problem s associated 
with HIV, w hich include, but are no t Limited to, hepatitis C, poor nutrition, diabetes, 
alcoholism, drug dependencies, m ental illness a n d /o r  opportunistic infection such as 
tuberculosis (CDC & HRSA, 2004). O ften  the demographics and poverty level o f  P L W H /A  
influences their ability to access health care. In  2002, at least one o f  every two P L W H /A  
lived below the Federal Poverty Level; fewer than 1 in 10 had any private health insurance; 
and only 27.9 percent were enrolled in M edicaid (HRSA, 2005). These rates show serious 
concern for medical services reaching P L W H /A .
AID S incidence and mortality have rates are seriously affected by underserved and 
u n /underinsured people (CDC, 2003). W ithout health care access, PLW A die. Although 
medical enhancem ents, like once-daily dosing, offer hope in treatm ent that can help break 
down barriers to  extremely demanding— and sometimes debilitating— antiretroviral 
regimens, there is indication that many people do no t have private or public health insurance 
or the personal resources to pay for new m edical treatments. If  people are w ithout medical 
coverage o f  some sort, these new treatm ents may be entirely unavailable (HRSA, 2004). In 
M ontana, the same G overnor's AIDS Council 2004 Survey that had 35 votes for 
stigm a/isolation being the num ber one concern for PL W H /A , 69 o f  the 120 respondents 
voted medical care as the num ber one concern affecting the quality o f  life for P L W H /A . It 
is evident medical care is a concern for PLW FI/A  across the nation, not excluding M ontana.
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D e n ta l care, A primary medical care concern for P L W H /A  in rural areas, including 
M ontana, is dental care. M ontana is also noted for its dental crisis, which emulates a crisis 
evident in rural communities across the nation. This calamity is divided into two categories, 
first there is a shortage o f  dentists in M ontana. In 2000, ten o f  the 56 counties had no 
dentists at all. In 2000, two-thirds o f  M ontana dentists were over the age o f  45, leading this 
same report to predict many M ontana dentists to retire within five years, or by this year,
2005 (Rural H ealth News, 2001). The second issue it the num ber o f  people, including many 
P L W H /A , w ho do no t have dental insurance or w ho receive Medicaid, and many dentists do 
not accept Medicaid patients, as they are no t often reim bursed (HRSA, 2001). D ental care is 
a m ajor medical concern for P L W H /A  living in rural areas across the country, including 
M ontana.
S o c ia l a n d /o r  P sych o lo g ica l S u p p o r t Serv ice  N e e d s
Many psychological disorders are associated with H IV /A ID S . In the United States and 
Europe, severe mental illness occurs in 20 to 50 percent o f  P L W H /A . Illnesses include, bu t 
are no t limited to, AIDS-related dementia; depression including anxiety, panic disorder, 
posttraum a tic stress disorder; impulsivity or personality disorder, a n d /o r  drug related 
disorders and psychoses. In addition, there is a frequent overlap between substance abuse 
and m ental illness (HRSA, 2004). W ith the high rate o f  m ental ülness, there is obvious need 
for psychological support.
Recent longitudinal research conducted by Burgoyne and Renwick (2004) found 
counseling services, specifically social support groups, to be a salient indicator for quality o f  
Hfe for PL W H /A . Specifically, the study examined 41 adult outpatients Hving with 
H IV /A ID S  in Canada. Over the smdy’s four-year period o f  time, there was an associated 
reduction in mean viral load and the mean num ber o f  opportunistic infections was
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progressively significantly reduced. B oth  o f  these patterns follow similar studies done on the 
effects o f social support and quality o f  life for P L W H /A  (Burgoyne & Renwick, 2004). The 
study's findings suggest sufficient evidence for underscoring the im portance o f  interventions 
aimed at maximizing social support for P L W H /A .
Social support is marked as especially im portant for w om en living with H IV / A ID S 
(Gielen et al., 2001 and Kaiser Family Foundation, 2003). This is in part due to the fact the 
w om en living with the disease are m ore likely than men to have children under the age o f 18 
Hving in their hom es (76% o f  w om en com pared to 34% o f men). W ithout social (and 
financial) support, having dependents Hving at hom e may compHcate their abiHty to  manage 
their own illness. Social support is said to im prove quaHty o f  Hfe for individuals and their 
famiHes (Kaiser Family Foundation, 2003).
Basic Service Needs
Approximately one-third to one-half o f  persons Hving with H IV /A ID S  in the U nited States 
are either homeless or in irnrninent danger o f losing their homes. This is due to 
com pounding factors such as P L W H /A  may require housing that provides emergency, 
transitional, or long-term  affordable solutions which may be difficult to obtain because o f 
increased medical costs, financial limitations that paraUel the inabiHty to keep em ploym ent 
due to A ID S related illnesses, and waiting Hsts for affordable housing (U.S. D epartm ent o f 
Housing and Urban D evelopm ent [HUD], 2004). A dding to the housing problem  is the 
issue o f  PLW H being able to m aintain a m uch healthier status due to progressive medical 
treatments. This healthier status means they frequently do not quaHfy for disabüity 
determination. However, even thought they are healthier, they may not be able to work fuU 
time meaning they continue to need low-income housing (M ontana D epartm ent o f 
Com m erce [hlDC], 2000). However, H U D  (2004) claims low-income housing is decreasing
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across the nation, disregarding the ongoing concern o f homeless PLW H /A . M ontana is no 
exception to this trend.
In M ontana, affordable housing continues to decrease (MDC, 2000). Rural areas like 
M ontana pose exceptional issues because o f  travel distance to health care facilities. It is 
imperative P L W H /A  reside in housing close in proximity, or have access to transportation 
to sufficient health care centers as to receive the extensive and specific treatm ent they will 
require for the rem ainder o f their lives (MDC, 2000). W ithout appropriate housing, the 
barriers to service needs are com pounded for P L W H /A .
C onclusion
The national annual case rate for H IV  has been relatively stable for the last half-century. 
However, advancements in H IV  treatments have contributed to m ore people living with the 
disease. In addition to m ore PL W H /A , there has been a recent shift in the demographics o f 
PLW H /A . M en living in m etropolitan areas are no longer the highest risk population; the 
disease now threatens wom en and children and is sweeping across rural communities.
People diagnosed with H lV /A ID S  suffer from  a num ber o f  health related problems, which 
can contribute to a decreased quality o f  hfe. It is crucial the national health care system and 
pubhc health departm ents adapt their treatm ent and assistance services to meet the needs o f  
the ever-changing population o f affected by H IV  as to contribute to better health and an 
increased quahty o f hfe. The U nited States has the capacity to  adapt to new H IV  treatm ent 
reahties. Rural M ontana also can keep up-to-date with these reahtdes. As a rural community 
we can ensure efficient and productive services that offer the m ost good. This can be done 
by first assessing the needs o f M ontana PHV residents.
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C h a p t e r  I I I  
M e t h o d o l o g y
N ationwide availability o f  new and effective treatm ent therapies for H IV  means m ore people 
are living with the disease. This progress also means an increase o f  people living with H IV  
or AIDS (PLW H /A ) in rural areas Hke M ontana. For this reason it is im portant H IV  
prevention speciaHsts identify interventions to increase the quahty o f  Hfe for people Hving 
with HIV. It is also im portant to identify interventions that will reduce the risk o f  
transmission from  H IV  positive individuals to individuals w ho are negative. W ith this in 
mind, M ontana’s’ HIV N eeds Assessm ent W ork G roup in collaboration with staff from  
The University o f  M ontana D epartm ent o f  H ealth and H um an Perform ance, designed this 
study for the purpose o f  collecting inform ation about the needs o f  P L W H /A  in M ontana.
Researchers gathered inform ation from  both  H IV  positive people receiving, and 
those not receiving HIV  related services a n d /o r  treatment. The extent to which services are 
accessible, available and appropriate for those Hving with H IV  in M ontana were identified as 
well as barriers to  accessing those services. Finally, this study assessed unm et needs related 
to services a n d /o r  treatm ent for PL W H /A . The results o f  this study will be used by the 
M ontana D epartm ent o f  Health and H um an Services (DPHFIS) and Ryan White Title II 
Consortium s to update the current needs o f  HIV positive people and to  develop appropriate 
health treatm ent and assistance program s for this population.
D escription  o f T arget Population  
The hum an subject population assessed in this study were H IV  positive male and females 
over the age o f  18 Hving in M ontana. H IV  positive people included those diagnosed with 
any o f  several retroviruses that infect and destroy helper T  cells (CD4) o f  the im m une
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system causing the marked reduction in their numbers. H IV  is diagnostic o f A ID S 
(Acquired Immunodeficiency Virus) (CDC, 2004). For the purpose o f  this study H IV  
positive includes those individuals diagnosed with H IV  a n d /o r  AIDS.
Protection o f H um an Subjects 
T he hum an subject application material and consent forms were com pleted in accordance 
with the University o f  M ontana Institutional Review Board (IRB) (see Appendix A).
Procedures
Instrumentation, Nature o f Selected Sample, and Data Collection 
D ata was collected using three distinct m ethods; questionnaire, focus group and interview. 
T he instrum entation, sample and data collection techniques for each m ethod are described 
below.
Questionnaire
Instrumentation. A questionnaire, Nlontana 2005 Consumer Questionnairej was developed by 
the N eeds Assessm ent W ork G roup and the D PH H S staff (Appendix B). The questionnaire 
was m odeled after the Ryan W hite Foundation H IV  positive needs assessment questionnaire 
guidance (HRSA, 2005), and o ther established needs assessm ent questionnaires used 
throughout the nation. This instrum ent gathers inform ation in the following areas: 
demographics o f  target population, H IV /A ID S  stams, behaviors since becom ing H IV  
positive, assistance a n d /o r  treatm ent service use, and barriers to assistance a n d /o r  treatm ent 
services. The questionnaire was reviewed and revised by an expert panel consisting o f  staff 
from the Ryan W hite Program , T he University o f  M ontana faculty, and H IV  indigenous 
leaders/gatekeepers. Following the review and revisions, the questionnaire was pilot tested 
by m em bers o f  the target population.
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N a tu re  o f  s e le c te d  sa m p le . T he questionnaire was distributed to P L W H /A  w ho are 18 
years o f  age or older and live in M ontana April 15 through May 31, 2005. Both Ryan W hite 
and non-Ryan white clients were targeted throughout the seven Ryan W hite consortia, which 
aim to serve the needs o f  the M ontana governor's five health planning regions. These 
regions include Billings with 86 H IV /A ID S  clients, Kalispell with 16 clients, H elena with 16 
clients, Missoula with 91 clients, Butte with 14 clients. Create Falls with 28 clients, and 
Bozem an with 12 clients. In  total, Ryan W hite clients comprise 263 o f  the estim ated 351 
individuals living with H IV /A ID S  in M ontana as o f  Decem ber 31, 2004.
D a ta  co llec tio n . Q uestionnaire packets were prepared and included a cover letter w ritten 
by a indigenous leader consultant explaining the purpose and im portance o f  com pleting the 
questionnaire (Appendix C), a m odified consent form  containing inform ation typical o f  
consent forms (Appendix D), a self-addressed stam ped envelope and a questionnaire that 
was color coded according to one o f  seven Ryan W hite consortia. Researchers described the 
purpose o f the project and the procedures involved in the distribution o f  the questionnaire 
packets to individuals w ho agreed to assist with the project:
Specifically, questionnaire participants were recruited using three different m ethods. 
First, the seven Ryan W hite Tide II case managers throughout M ontana's five planning 
regions were asked to  offer the questionnaire to clients coming into their offices. Case 
managers from  each consortia were also asked to mad the questionnaires to clients w ho did 
not make an office visit during the data collection period.
Second, 15 M ontana Targeted Outreach Project (MTAP) outreach workers were 
asked to  distribute questionnaires. O f  the 15 asked, six agreed to distribute questionnaires . 
O utreach workers, in the course o f  their usual prevention activities, offered questionnaires to
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individuals w ho had shared their H IV  positive status with them  but did no t have a Ryan 
W hite case manager. O utreach w orkers are located throughout M ontana.
Third, infectious disease practitioners were contacted and asked if  they had 
H IV /A ID S  patients w ho did no t have a Ryan W hite case manager and w ho w ould be 
interested in filling out the questionnaire. The Needs Assessm ent Team  asked practitioners 
to request their recruited H IV  clients n o t to  fill out the questionnaire twice via another 
recruitm ent process. A requested num ber o f questionnaire packets were delivered to 
practitioners offices and disseminated by the infectious disease doctor.
Fourth, the snowball technique was used to assure that individuals w ho are not in 
contact with M TAP outreach workers or an infectious disease doctor, and w ho are no t 
receiving Ryan W hite care were included in the sample. The snowball technique is 
appropriate for rural states hke M ontana where access to high-risk groups is a challenge. For 
this project, the technique involved the recruitm ent o f  four individuals (indigenous leaders 
a n d /o r  gatekeepers) who are recognized for their leadership, participation and involvem ent 
with the target population. The indigenous leaders/gatekeepers were paid as consultants on 
this project and were asked to distribute questionnaires among their cHents, friends and 
other acquaintances. T he individuals contacted by the indigenous leaders/ gatekeepers also 
were asked if  they would be willing to  distribute questionnaires to o ther H IV  positive 
individuals in the target population with w hom  they are acquainted and w ho were willing to 
participate.
Each questionnaire participant was asked to read the cover letter and m odified 
consent form. Ryan White clients w ho filled out the questionnaire were able to com plete the 
questionnaire in their case manager’s office or take it with them and return it to the 
researchers in the self-addressed stam ped envelope included in the questionnaire packet.
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Individuals w ho received the questionnaire from  an outreach worker, an H IV /A ID S  
practitioner, o r from  an indigenous leader/gatekeeper were also able to fill out the 
questionnaire in the presence o f  the outreach worker, practitioner, or indigenous 
leader/gatekeeper or take the questionnaire packet with them  and return it to the researchers 
in the self-addressed stam ped envelope.
F o c u s G roups
In s tru m e n ta tio n . T he focus group questions for this study were developed based on a 
literature review, the Ryan W hite Foundation H IV  needs assessment focus group guidance 
(HRSA, 2005), the P R E C E D E -P R O C E E D  M odel for health program  planning (G reen & 
Kreuter, 1999), and past rural and urban H IV  needs assessment focus group questions. The 
focus group interview schedule included a group o f  predeterm ined questions that aim at the 
following issues: quality o f  life issues, health problem s, behaviors and environm ental factors 
related to health problem s, barriers to accessing services and any other thoughts related to 
the needs o f  P L W H /A  (Appendix E). The focus group questions were evaluated and 
revised by the expert review panel before focus groups took place with the target population. 
N a tu re  o f  s e le c te d  sa m p les. Participants in all focus groups consisted o f P L W H /A  w ho 
are 18 years o f  age or older and live in M ontana. Both Ryan W hite and non-Ryan W hite 
clients were involved in the group interviews. O ne focus group consisted o f H IV  positive 
wom en, a second group consisted o f  H IV  positive men, and the third and fourth groups 
were a mix o f  m en and w om en who are H IV  positive. T he focus groups were conducted in 
separate locations throughout the state. O ne focus group took place in Missoula, one in 
Butte, one in G reat Falls and one in Billings.
V olunteer participants were recruited by the four indigenous leader/gatekeeper 
consultants on the project. Indigenous leaders/ gatekeepers who are currently facilitating
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support groups solicited volunteer participants from  their groups. Individuals know n to the 
indigenous leaders/gatekeepers w ho are n o t currendy in a support group were also invited to 
volunteer.
Data, co llec tio n . Each o f  the four focus groups consisted o f  6 to 12 individuals. The 
individuals were . used to obtain inform ation about the feelings, opinions, perception, 
insights, beliefs, m isconceptions, attitudes, and receptivity” o f the needs o f  P L W H /A  
residing in M ontana (McKenzie, Neiger & Smeltzer, 2005:76). Those individuals who 
participated in a group were recruited by invitation. W hen individuals were asked to 
participate in the focus group they received general inform ation about the session, however 
they did no t receive details about the session. M cKenzie et al. explain avoiding specific 
description as a . .precaution [that] helps ensure that responses will be spontaneous yet 
accurate (2005:76).”
All arrangements for the focus groups were made by the indigenous 
leaders/gatekeepers. A t the beginning o f  each focus group the facilitators explained the 
purpose and im portance o f  the m eeting and distributed the m odified consent form 
(Appendix F). Participants were then be given a copy o f  the set o f  predeterm ined questions. 
A researcher or a gatekeeper assisted the facilitator by taking notes in the focus groups.
Focus group sessions were audio recorded to assure accurate records o f  responses. The 
focus groups took place in a location that was convenient, private and conducive to 
m aintaining participants' confidentiality. Volunteers received a free lunch or dinner and 
$25.00 for their participation.
K e y  In fo r m a n t In te rv ie w s
In s tru m e n ta tio n . Interview questions for this study were developed based on a literature 
review, the Ryan W hite Foundation H IV  needs assessment interview question guidance
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(HRSA, 2005), the P R E C E D E -P R O C E E D  M odel for program  planning (Green & K reuter, 
1999), and past rural and urban H IV  needs assessm ent interview questions. The interview 
schedule included questions that aim at the following issues: quahty o f Hfe issues, health 
problem s, behaviors and environm ental factors related to health problem s, barriers to 
obtaining needed services, and any other thoughts related to the needs o f  P L W H /A  
(Appendix G). The questions were evaluated and revised by the expert review panel prior to 
finalizing the interview schedule.
N a tu re  o f  se le c te d  sa m p les. Five key inform ant interviews were conducted. Three 
interviews were conducted in person and audio recorded. Tw o interviews were conducted 
via e-mail. Interviewees were sent the interview questions and an inform ed consent and 
were asked to reply to the questions in writing. Three key inform ants were male and two 
were female.
Inform ant interviews were conducted with professionals providing psychological, 
social a n d /o r  basic support to  P L W H /A  in M ontana. Indigenous leaders/ gate keepers 
recom m ended individuals w ho they beheved would be able to provide the best inform ation 
regarding the needs o f  P L W H /A  in M ontana. The interviews were held in a place 
convenient for each M ontana professional throughout the state.
D ata  C o llection . Researchers, based upon recom m endations by the indigenous 
leaders/gatekeepers, contacted professionals w ho provide services to PLW H /A . The 
professionals were asked to participate in an interview regarding their perceptions o f the 
needs o f  PLW H / A. Arrangem ents were m ade to conduct the interviews in a convenient and 
private place with the individuals who are selected and agree to be interviewed. Prior to 
beginning the interview, interviewees were given a verbal explanation o f the project and
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asked to read an inform ed consent (Appendix H). Interviews lasted from 30 m inutes to one 
hour and were tape recorded for accuracy.
Data Analysis
D ata collected for this study came from  a questionnaire, four focus groups, and six key 
inform ant interviews. T he identities o f  individuals w ho completed the questionnaire were 
anonymous. The identities o f  individuals w ho participate in the focus groups and interviews 
were confidential. N o  names or other identifying inform ation was reported as part o f  the 
data analysis. AU data was reported as group data. Quantitative and qualitative analyses were 
completed.
Questionnaire Analysis
Questionnaire responses were statisticaUy analyzed using the SPSS com puter program . 
Questionnaire analysis included descriptive statistics to report the perceived needs am ong 
P L W H /A  in M ontana. Frequencies were reported by actual count and sample sizes. 
Frequencies will also be iUustrated through charts, graphs, and tables when appropriate. 
Focus Group and Interview Analysis
Focus group and interview data were qualitatively analyzed. Immediately foUowing the 
sessions, the researcher reviewed the notes and the tapes to make sure they made sense, to 
identify any areas o f ambiguity or uncertainty, and to review the overaU quality o f  the 
inform ation received from  participants. O bservational data (such as where the focus 
group/in terview  occurred, num ber o f  participants, participants' reactions to interviews 
a n d /o r  focus group, and any additional inform ation needed to make sense o f the focus 
groups a n d /o r  interviews) was also noted. A contact summary sheet (Appendix I) was used 
in this process. The tapes were transcribed verbatim  and the notes from  the focus groups 
and interviews were com pared with the transcripts to check for accuracy. Researchers
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w orked coUaboratively with contracted workers to identify themes and draw conclusions. 
Thee transcripts were read repeatedly in order to identify quotes following patterns, 
perceptions, the general im pression, and concerns identified by participants. Researches 
created categories from  the patterns, and classified the transcript data under the appropriate 
identified categories. The categories were then clustered into themes. Q uotes from  the 
participants were used to support and illustrate the themes. Significant inform ation, unusual 
and inform ative findings were also reported.
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C h a p t e r  IV  
R e su lts
T he purpose o f  this study was to  conduct an assessm ent regarding the needs o f  people living 
with H IV /A ID S  residing in M ontana. T he barriers to receiving H IV /A ID S  assistance and 
treatm ent w ere also assessed. The assessm ent included data collection from the following 
sources: NLontana 2005 H Il^ /^U D S  Consumer Questionnaire^ Face-to-Face and O nline Key 
Inform ant Interviews, and Focus G roups. Following are the results from  analysis from  
these sources.
Q uestionnaires R esults
There are an estim ated 351 people living in M ontana with H IV /A ID S. In  an attem pt to 
reach as many o f  those individuals as possible, 269 questionnaires were distributed 
throughout M ontana via Ryan W hite consortia within the five health regions, six M TAP 
outreach w orkers, and five M ontana service providers. O f  the 269 questionnaires, 168 were 
com pleted for a return rate o f  62%. (Two questionnaires were returned too late for 
analysis). Below questionnaire distribution num bers, return num bers, and return rates are 
presented:
R y a n  W h i t e
Billings
KahspeU
Helena
Missoula
Butte
Great Falls
Bozeman
N u m b e r
70
15
14 
70
15 
28 
12
N u m b e r  R e t u r n e d  
40 
15 
10
37
12
21
4
R e t u r n  RATE
57%
100%
71%
53%
80%
75%
42%
MTAP O u t r e a c h 24 16 67%
S e r v i c e  P r o v i d e r 21 11 57%
T o t a l 269 168 62%
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Basic Demographics
Age and Gender
T he respondents (n= 166) reported age and gender as follows:
Average age is 41
Age ranged from  22 to  81 years old 
21% (n=35) were female; 77% (n=128) were male 
1% (n= l) o f  respondents are transgender (male to female)
1% (n=2) o f  respondents did no t report gender
Ethnicity
T he ethnicity o f  respondents was relatively proportionate to  the ethnicity o f P L W H /A  living 
in M ontana. A com parison o f  the ethnicity o f the known H IV  positive population in 
M ontana (DPHHS, D ecem ber 31, 2004), and the ethnicity o f  the participants in the 
M ontana needs assessment project is provided in Table 1 below. (n=166)
Ethnicity HIV+ People in 
Living in Montana
HIV+ Project Participants
W hite 85% 87%
Native American 6% 10%
African American 4% 1%
Hispanic 3% 1%
^  Italian was listed as the ‘"other” category.
Sexual Orientation
The respondents (n= 163) were asked to  identify with a sexual orientation. Sixty percent 
identified themselves as gay. This percent corresponds with the percent o f H IV /A ID S  cases 
in M ontana among MSM (62%), although it is im portant to note that not all m en w ho have 
sex with other m en identify as gay (D PH H S, D ecem ber 31, 2004).
Chart 1 describes results.
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C h a r t  1: S e xu a l  O r i e n t a t io n
6% 2%
o  heterosexual 32% (n=62) 
■  gay 60% (n=99) 
o  bisexual 6% (n -9 )  
o  other 2% (n=3)
^  ‘X)ther” comments included: Me, m yself & a little o f  it aU, non-sexual and human. 
Employment Status
Table 2 explains the em ploym ent status o f  questionnaire respondents.
T able 2. E m ploym ent Status (n=  164) .
Employment Status Percent (%) Frequency (n)
O n Disability 31% n=51
Employed Full Time 24% n=39
N ot Employed 17% n=29
Employed Part Time 12% n=12
Sel f-Employ ed 6% n=10
O ther 10% n=17
>
>
>
>
>
R etired
R etired  &  se lf-e m p lo y e d  
M inister
I w o u ld  lo v e  to  w o rk  
W ork  injury
‘XDther” comments included:
'P- F ilin g  for d isability  
^  N o t  em p lo y ed  &  o n  
d isability  
^  E m p lo y e d  p art-tim e w ith  
d isability  
^  S tu d en t
Income
The respondents (n=151) reported the following:
T he maximum m onthly incom e was $3000 per m onth; the rninimum monthly 
incom e was $0.00.
T he mean income was $816.
T he m edian incom e was $752.
49 people reported living on $700 or less per m onth.
102 people reported living on $715 or more.
T he greatest frequency o f  people (n=12) reported making $1000 pet m onth.
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Living Arrangemen ts
The questionnaire respondents were asked to  report their living arrangements (n=164). 
O ver half o f  the respondents were living in their own house or apartm ent at the time o f  the 
survey. See Table 3 for reported results.
Living A rrangem ents P ercen t (%) F requency  (n)
Your own house or apartment 63% n—104
In a ftiend or relative's 
house/apartm ent
28% n=46
Jail or prison 4% n=6
Living in pubhc housing 3% n=5
Live on the streets or in a shelter 1% n = l
Pre-release center 1% n = l
D rug/alcohol treatment center 1% n=2
Hospice or nursing facility — —
O ther 4% n=6
* Percentages do not add up to 100. R espondents checked all that applied.
>  *‘X)ther” comments included. Rent and in my patineras house.
Number o f Dependent Children in Household
O f the 166 respondents, 11% (n=19) reported having one or m ore dependent children. See 
Table 4 for reported num ber o f dependent children.
N u m b e r o f  C hildren P ercen t (%) Frequency  (n)
0 86% n=43
1 6% n=10
2 4% n=7
3 2% n —3
Health Insurance and/or Other Assistance
O f the 163 respondents, 83% (n— 137) reported having health insurance or other assistance 
and 16% (n=26) reported no t having health insurance or other assistance. See G raph 1 for 
the kind o f  insurance or o ther assistance used by respondents.
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Graph 1. H ealth  In su ran ce/A ssistan ce  Type
Graph I. H ealth  Insurance/Assistance Type
In su ra n ce
D  M cdio iid  34‘/cj ( n —57)
■  M edicare 32%  (n =  53)
□  P rivate 22%  (rt —37) 
n  A O A P  39%  (n =  64)
■  \  A benefits  5"/*i (n = 9 )
D  Id  I.S. 1% (n =  2)
■  O th e r  2"/o (n =  4)
□  N o  m edical in sn ran œ  I 6%  
(n =  26)
* I.H.S stands for Indian Health Services or Tribal Health
* Percentages do n ot add up to 100. R espondents checked aU that applied.
* '‘Other” comments included: Insurance through my husband’s work and twelve months pre-existing 
then no R^an W^hite.
HIV/AIDS Status 
Perceptions o f Overall Health Status
The respondents (n=164) were asked to rate their overall health based on a five point Likert 
Scale ranging from  very good to very poor. O ver half o f the respondents (57%) reported 
being in very good or good health, while approximately 42% reported being in fair, poor or 
very poor health. See Table 5 for responses.
T able 5. Overall H ealth
Overall Health Percent (%) Frequency (n)
Very Good 16% n=26
Good 42% n=69
Fair 32% n=53
Poor 8% n=14
Very Poor 1% n=2
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H IV Mode o f Transmission
The respondents (n= 163) were asked to  report on how  they believed they becam e infected 
with HIV. See Table 6 for results.
T able 6. M ode o f T ransm ission
$  Transmission Percent (%) Frequency (n)
Sex with a man 72% n=120
Sex with a woman 5% n=9
Injecting drug use 5% n=8
D on’t know 5% n=9
Sex with an injection drug user 4% n=6
Blood transfusion 2% n=3
O ther 4% n=7
'*Other” comments included:
^  Partner in the 1980s.
^  Air Force — multiple use o f needles when vaccinated.
^  From my job as an R.N. - needles prick- have been covered in blood.
5̂  At work as a nurse
Number o f Years Living with HIV/AIDS
The questionnaire respondents (n= 164) reported hving with H IV / AIDS an average o f  ten 
years, with a rninimum o f less than one year and a m aximum o f 31 years.
AIDS Diagnosis
The respondents (n=164) were asked to report if  they were diagnosed with AIDS at the time 
o f  their H IV  diagnosis. See Table 7 for concurrent AIDS Diagnosis.
AIDS Diagnosis Percent (%) Frequency (n)
N o 77% n=126
Yes 19% n=32
Can’t Remember 4% n=6
Respondents (n=165) were also asked to report if  they were currently diagnosed with AIDS. 
Approximately half o f  the respondents (49%) reported  that they were not currently 
diagnosed with AIDS. This data impUes that there is a slight under representation o f
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individuals w ith AIDS in this study, because according to the D P H H S  D ecem ber 31, 2004, 
o f  the 351 P L W H /A  in M ontana, 68%  m eet the CD C AIDS definition , the rem aiiiing 32% 
are non-A ID S, but living with HIV. See Table 8 for results.
AIDS Diagnosis Percent (%) Frequency (n)
N o 50% n= 82
Yes 46% n=:77
D o n ’t  K now 4% n = 6
CD4 Count and Viral Load
Respondents were asked if they knew their current C D 4 count a n d /o r  viral load (n=164) 
and if  they had had their CD 4 count o r viral load tested in the last 12 m onths (n=164). 
Nearly aU o f  the participants (94%) had their viral load tested in the last 12 m onths. Tables 4 
and 5, respectively, describe results.
T able 9. Current CD4 a n d /o r  Viral L oad
Knowledge o f  CD4/Viral
Load \ 7 V  :
Percent Frequency (n)
N o 16% n=27
Yes 82% n=136
T able 10. T w elve M onth C D 4/V ira l Load
Tested CD4 or Viral Load in 
last 12 Mondms
Percentage (%) Frequency (n)
N o 5% n=8
Yes 94% n=156
HIV/AIDS Case Manager
Respondents (n=164) were asked if  they had ever had a case manager. The results showed:
■ 81% (n—134) reported having a Ryan W hite or other unspecified case manager,
■ 6% (n=10) reported  no longer having a case manager,
■ 12% (n=20) reported never a case manger and
■ 1% (n=2) did no t respond to  this question.
Respondents (n=30) w ho answered “no  longer” or “never” having a case manager were 
asked to explain why they did not have one. See Table 11 for results.
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Table 11. R easons for N o t  H avin g  a Case M anager
W hy N o t P ercen tage  (% ) F requency  (n)
I don 't know how a case manager 
could help me
33% n=10
Fm worried people will find out I 
have HIV or AIDS
27% n=8
I didn't know one was available 20% n=6
Confidentiality 17% n=5
I don 't need services 13% n=4
I can get services myself 13% n=4
I live too far away 10% n=3
A different service provider helped 
me get services
3% n = l
They don't speak my language — —
They don't understand my culture 3% n = l
Use alternative therapy/standard 
medicine too harsh
— —
O ther 17% n=5
* Percentages do not add up to 100. R espondents checked all that applied.
^  Only one “other” comment was included, stating *7\dost workers assume you're gay. ”
Behaviors since Becomings H IV Positive 
Sexual Activity
The respondents (n—165) were asked to report their sexual activity since becoming H IV  
positive. O f  the 109 participants who reported being sexually active, almost one-half 
reported that they did no t always use condom s.
See Chart 2 for results.
25"/..
Chart 2. Sexual Activity
V̂'/„
1(1%
O stoppt-d having sex 34% (n=56)
■  n e v e r  u s e  o i n t l o n i s  ( n =  16)
O  s o i n e d r n e s  u s e  c n n c lo m s  25‘'/n 
(n =  4 l )
Q  always u se  c i i n d in n s  3 I'/«i (n =  53)
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Participants (n= 57) w ho responded “never” or “ sometim es” were asked to identify the 
situations where they did N O T  use them. See Table 12 for results.
T able 12. Situations w hen C ondom s are N O T  U sed
Situation Percentage (%) Frequency (n)
With my regular partner who is HIV positive. 26% n=15
W hen my sex partner refuses to use condoms. 19% n = l l
With any sex partner who is HIV positive. 16% n=9
When I feel uncomfortable bringing up condoms. 14% n=8
When my viral load is undetectable. 2% n = l
O ther 21% n=12
* Percentages do not add up to 100. R espondents checked all that apply.
‘X)tber” comments included:
> With someone special who has HIV.
> I don’t have unsafe sex anymore because other strains.
^  When drugs or alcohol are involved.
^  I ’m married to an HIV negative man and he loves me.
^  My husband refuses to use all the time.
^  One nighters.
^  Because my sex partner refuses.
Drugs.
^  We want to have a baby.
^  When I have some other type o f problem, such as a kidney infection.
H IV Disclosure
Respondents (n=164) were asked if they disclosed their H IV  status to sexual partners. O f  
the 124 individuals who reported being sexually active, 85% reported always disclosing their 
status. See Chart 3 for results.
Chart 3, D isc losu re  of Status
24"/<
3%
9"/.,
D no  3%  (n =  S)
■  yes 64'/.. (n=  195)
□  som etim es 9%  (n = 14)
O n o t sexually active 24‘/'o (n — 411)
4 8
Respondents (n=158) were asked if they ask the status o f  sexual partners. While 85% o f  the 
respondents reported they always reveal their H IV  status to sex partners, only about one-half 
always ask their sex partners about their H IV  status. See Chart 4 for results.
Chart 4. A sk  Partner to Disclose
1 5 %
3 3 %
D nc-) 15% (n=24)
•  yes 36'Vo (n = 56)
D  so m etim es 16"/o (n =  25)
O  n o t sexually active 33%  (n — 51)
36%
16%
Sexually Transmitted Diseases
Respondents (n=164) were asked if  they had tested positive for sexually transm itted diseases 
(STDs) besides H IV /A ID S  in the last two years. 84 % (n=140) o f the respondents reported 
/7o/testing positive for STD s in the past two years; 15% (n=24) reported testing positive for 
STDs the last two years.
Respondents (n=24) w ho tested positive reported  the STDs for which they tested positive. 
See Table 13 for responses.
T able 13. ST D s
STD Percentage (%) Frequency (n)
Herpes 29% n=7
Genital warts 25% n=6
Gonorrhea 13% n=3
Chlamydia 8% n=2
Syphüis — —
Other 4% n = l
* Percentages do not add up to 14.5%; Three respondents testing positive for STD s in the last tw o years did 
not answer this question. R espondents also checked all that applied.
^  ‘XJther” ST D s included Hepatitis C.
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Medical Illnesses
Respondents (n=164) were asked if they had any other medical illness besides H IV /A ID S . 
59% (n=98) responded ‘‘yes” for o ther medical illnesses and 40% (n=66) reported “n o ” . 
Participants (n= 98) w ho responded “yes” were asked to identify their medical illness. See 
Table 14 for results.
T able 14. T ype o f M edical Illness
T ype o f M edical Illness P ercen t (%) F requency  (n)
Hepatitis B /C 41% n=40
Mental Illness 36% n=35
Opportunistic Infection 24% n -2 3
Drug Dependency 20% n=20
Alcoholism 18% n=18
Heart Disease 1% n=8
O ther 39% n=39
Percentages do n ot add up to 100. R espondents checked all that applied.
•̂Other̂ ' responses included:
> Abnormal pap smear > Eye problems- have also had stage II
> Arthritis melanoma skin care
> Artificial leg > High blood pressure
> Asthma > High cholesterol (2 respondents)
> Back problems > I I P, Ischemic Thrombocytopenia
> Blood disease/bad back Purpurea (bleeder)
> Cervical dysplacia > MS
> D eaf > Neuropathy (3 respondents)
> Degenerative Disc Disease, > Recovering junky
Chronic pain management. 
Pancreatitis, Migraine Headaches
> Shingles
Substance Use
Respondents (n=164) were asked if they had used any substances in the past year.
■ 40%  (n=67) said they had «(9/used substances
■ 58% (n=97) responded they had.
Respondents (n=97) were asked which substances they have used in the past year. A lcohol 
and marijuana were the m ost frequently used substances (39% o f  respondents reported using 
both), while m eth/crystal is used by nearly 17% o f the respondents. See G raph 2 for results.
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G rap h  2. S u b s ta n ce s  U sed
70%  -
^  50%
u 40%
cC 30%
B  ala)h()l 67% (n =  65)
O m anjuana 67%  (n =  6>5)
□  crack 3% (n =  3)
■  d ow ners 7% (n =  7)
□  heroin 2% (n =  2)
■  m eth /o y st:il 29%  (n =  28)
□  d ow ners 7% (n =  7)
■  other 11% (n —1 1)
Substances U sed
* Percentages do not add up to 100. Respondents checked all that applied.
‘X)ther^* responses included:
^  Morphine 
^  S brooms
^  X,G, K  (2 respondents)
Respondents (n— 165) were asked to report if  they had injected drugs in the past year. O f  
the respondents:
■ 6% (n=10) reported injecting drugs in the past year.
■ 93%  (n= 155) reported not injecting drugs in the past year.
Respondents (n=165) were asked to report if  they had shared needles while injecting drugs 
in the past year. O f  the respondents:
■ 1% (n = l) reported sharing needles.
■ 99% reported not sharing needles in the past year.
Respondents (n=163) were asked if they believed their substance use to be a problem . O f  
the respondents:
■ 11% (n=19) believed their drug use to be a problem.
■ 5% (n=8) were unsure if  their substance use was a problem.
■ 82% (n=136) did not believe substance use to be a problem.
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Emotional Concerns
Respondents (n— 164) were asked if  they had em otional concerns which had caused them
problem s in the last six m onths.
" 72%  (n=120) said they did have emotional concerns.
■ 27%  (n=44) said they did not have emotional concerns.
Respondents (n= 118) were asked to report which em otional concerns have caused them
problem s in the last six m onths. See Table 15 for results.
T able 15. E m otional Issues
” E m o tio n a l Issues / P e rcen t (%) Frequency  (n)
Depression 84% n=101
Anxiety/Fear 77% n=92
Loneliness/Isolation 60% n=71
Stress 51% n=61
Anger/Resentm ent 38% n —45
Suicidal Tendencies 28% n=33
G uüt 24% n -2 9
O ther 1% n=10
* Percentages do not add up to 100. T w o participants that reported having em otional issues did not specify 
their issues. R espondents checked aU that applied.
Emotional issues listed under *‘other** were:
> Can’t stay focused
> Fear at AIDS and dieting
> Money
^  N o money for outside activities- 
just stay home Nightmares
> Major sexual side effect- not 
really into it anymore
I have no current suicidal tendencies 
though I plan to “check out” when this 
disease incapacitates me. I have isolated 
myself, though 1 am content being a 
recluse now. I don’t intend burdening 
anyone, including medical staff, with my 
problem when it’s unmanageable.
T he respondents were asked if they received any treatm ent for em otional or stress related 
problem s, such as depression. O f  the respondents:
■ 46% (n=77) reported receiving treatment.
■ 54% (n=89) reported «<9/receiving treatment.
Respondents (n=73) were asked which em otional treatm ents they were using. See Table 16 
for results.
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T  able 16. E m o tio n a l T reatm ents
1 T rea tm en t P ercen tag e  (%) F requency  (n)
Prescription medicine 83% n=61
Counseling 38% n=28
Medical marijuana 11% n=8
Alternative therapies 5% n=4
O ther 5% n=4
* Percentages do not add up to 100. Four participants that responded “yes” to using treatment did not specify 
their treatment. R espondents checked all that applied.
7̂ tellpeople how Vm feeling” was listed under the ‘‘other” category.
The respondents (n==164) were asked if  becom ing H IV  positive had caused problem s in 
close relationships. Results showed:
■ 56% ((n=93) reported having relationship problems.
■ 43% (n=71) reported not having relationship problems.
The respondents (n=89) were asked to report the problem s being H IV  positive has caused 
in their close relationships. See G raph 3 for reported results.
Graph 3. Problem s in Close Relationships
40
35
.30
^  25
t  20
.5
10
5
0
- - ' A
a *
O stress o r iso lation  m family 
relationships .34% (n= 56)
ED difficulties in relationsh ip  w ith 
s p o u se /p a r tn e r  27"%, (n =  45)
D  involvem ent w ith b u g  diasers 2'/<i 
(n =  4)
O difficulties in relationsh ip(s) w ith  
d iildren 7'%i (n= 12)
•  o th e r t3"/o (n =  2 l)
p ro b lem s
* Percentages do not add up to 100. Four participants that responded “yes” to using having problem s did 
n ot specify. R espondents checked all that applied.
“Other” comments included:
> Afraid to make friends- fear o f > Have none
rejection > I have given up aU close relationships
> Establishing new relationships > In the past
> Family > Lack o f partner
> Fear o f infecting others > Limited amount of partners
> Friends dumped m e/ no m oney/ > Loss o f friends
sick/ no friends > Pulling away by others as I progress
> FI a ted by ex-wife > Pushing every one out o f my life
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^  Uncomfortable meeting people ^  Who can I talk to? Friends not infected
T he respondents (n= 165) were asked to  report the type o f  counseling they preferred. See 
G raph 4 for reported responses.
Graph 4. Counseling Preferred
5 30
^ 2 1  _  ' y  -
D individual 66‘/o ((n= 109)
■  group 33% (n = 54)
□  peer21"/o (n = 34)
Q religious o r pastoral 13% (n = 22)
•  d o n ’t prefer counseling 18%
(n = 30)
a  o ther 4% (n = 6)
counseling type
Percentages do not add up to 100. R espondents checked all that applied.
'‘Other’ types o f counseling preferred included: 
^  My friends stopping over 
^  Any that helps 
> Guided meditation
> Spouse
^  Heterosexual group counseling
Treatment and Assistance Needs
Medical Needs
Participants were asked to respond to  a Hst o f  medical assistance and treatment 
opportunities. For each opportunity listed, they were asked to put an “X ” in one o f  the 
three boxes, ‘Need and use. D on’t need, Need, can’t get.” See Table 17 for responses to Medical 
Care and Related Needs.
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T able 17. M edica l Care and Related N eed s
A ssistance/T reatm ent
#
o f
R espondents
N eed
and
use
D on’t
need
N eed ,
can’t
ge t
Treatment adherence support (help taking 
your HIV meds correctly)
n=160 25 % 
n -4 2
67%
n = l l l
4%
n=6
Physical or Occupational Therapy n=163 13%
n=22
71%
n=117
15%
n=24
Nutritional counseling n=160 15%
n=24
72%
n=^120
10%
n=16
Medical Equipment 
(wheelchair, etc.)
n—161 5%
n=8
90%
n=150
2%
n=3
Financial assistance with medications n=163 64%
n=106
21%
n=35
2%
n=22
Medical care (doctor, nurse, cUnic, etc.) n=163 75%
n-124
16%
n=26
8%
n=13
Help paying for medical insurance n=159 31%
n=51
37%
n=62
28%
n=46
Eye care n=160 49%
n=81
30%
n=50
18%
n=29
Dental Care n=159 54%
n=87
19%
n -32
24%
n=40
Other n=19 1%
n=2
2%
n=3
8%
n=14
R esponses to  ‘^Why I c an 't get it” w ere as follows;
Treatment Jidherence Support:
■ D o n ’t k n o w  h o w  to  g e t
■ D o n ’t k n o w  a n y o n e  w h o  can help
w ith  th is
Physical or Occirpational Therapy:
■ C an ’t a ffo r d  (n = 4 )
■ D o n ’t k n o w  w h ere  to  g o  (n —2)
■ D o e s  th is ex ist here?
■ T o o  far aw ay (n = 2 )
■ R ural M on tan a
■ N o t  d isab led  a cco rd in g  to  M T
■ takes t o o  m u ch  gas
■ N o t  o ffe r e d
■ D o n ’t’ k n o w  i f  th ere  is a service  
available. I a lso  h a v e  ch ildren
■ D o n ’t k n o w  i f  availab le  
Nutritional Counseling:
■ A sk e d  fo r /n e v e r  rece iv ed
■ T o o  far aw ay
■ N o t  o ffe r e d
■ D o n ’t’ k n o w  i f  th ere is a serv ice  
ava ilab le- ca n n o t a ffo r d  it. I a lso  
h a v e  ch ild ren
I can’t find decent doctor
I would like occupational therapy to 
move into a related but less type o f work. 
I would love to be able to go to gym or 
health spa to help keep muscles toned 
In prison
Will need when released from prison 
D on’t know whom to ask 
N ot sure
I need exercise class, no money 
Medicare/Medicaid doesn’t pay for long 
term
N ot available 
N ot sure if available 
In prison
Will need when released from prison 
(n=2)
Wül need later
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■ Time and convenience lacking
Medical Equipment:
■ Need help with bathroom 
modification maybe something to 
hold n to so I don’t fall
Financial Assistance with Medications:
■ According to the powers that be 
I make too much $
■ D on’t know where to go
■ Make too much income
■ I don’t know if I need to
■ G ot dropped by Ryan White 
after can’t afford, I went on 
disability
■ Co-pays
Medical Care:
■ Got dropped by Ryan W hite after 
ca n ’t a ffo rd , I w e n t o n  d isab ility
■ Afraid can’t afford COBRA
■ D on’t know where to go
■ The nearest is in Great Falls- I 
live in Basin
}^elp Faying fo r Medical Insurance:
■ Only have Medicare
■ Cannot afford it, make too much 
money for Medicaid
■ Insurance only pays so much. I 
have an outstanding clinic bill.
■ Can’t afford
• AIDS
■ Need but don’t know how I can 
pay for service
■ Medical insurance? What is that?
■ Medicaid payment takes 
approximately 47% o f my social 
security and can’t seem to find 
anyone to help me
■ Afraid can’t afford COBRA
■ D on’t know anything about it
• Already have HIV no one will 
insure me
■ Does this exist here?
■ Cannot afford to pay the high 
payments.
F je Care:
■ Medicaid only pays every 2 yrs
■ Cannot afford it, make too much 
money for Medicaid
■ Have to pay insurance 
upfront/can’t afford
W h o  h ere  k n o w s a n yth in g  a b o u t H IV  
care
D o n ’t k n o w  w h ere  to  g o  to  g e t  it &  I 
ca n n o t a fford  it
E arn  to o  m u ch
N o t  o ffe r e d  to  m e  that I k n o w  o f  
D id n ’t k n o w  a b o u t h elp  
H a te  m eetin g s  and p ap erw ork  
W ill n eed  w h e n  released  from  p r iso n  
(n = 3 )
W ill n eed  later (n = 2 )
T o o  m u ch  m o n e y
C an ’t a ffo rd  sp en d  d o w n  fo r  M ed ica id
H a te  d o c to rs  and h o sp ita ls
W ill n eed  w h e n  re leased  from  p r iso n
(n = 2 )
W ill n e e d  later (n = 2 )
$ issu es
E arn  to o  m u ch
N e e d  su p p lem en t to  M edicare
N o t  o ffe r e d
D o  n o t  h ave m ed ica l in su ran ce  
D o n ’t k n o w  w h ere  to  g o  
P reex istin g  $
N o  o n e  w ill in su re H I V  p e o p le  
C an ’t g et it
L o s t  jo b , p re -ex istin g  co n d itio n
D o n ’t k n o w  w h ere
H a te  p ap erw ork
W ill n e e d  w h e n  released  from
P r iso n  (n = 3 )
W ill n eed  later (n = 2 )
C an ’t afford
N o  in su ran ce o n  m y  o w n .
N o t  available
C a n ’t g e t  m ed ica l coverage.
M ed ica id  takes c o s t  o f  liv in g  raise
N o t  h ea lth  in su ran ce
N e e d  m ajor m ed ica l- to o  e x p en siv e
N e e d  b u t d o n ’t k n o w  h o w  I can pay for  
serv ice
E arn  to o  m u ch  
N o t  o ffe r e d
N o  o n e  w a n ts  to  take M edicare
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■ C an ’t a ffo rd  (n = 4 )
■ H a v e n ’t n eed ed  it yet, b u t m y  in  
th e fu tu re- I f  I w o u ld  n e e d  m ajor  
eye care I w o u ld  n e e d  h elp
■ W ill n e e d  w h e n  re leased  fro m
p riso n
Dental Care:
■ V ery  sp en d y .
■ It just hurts! I ’m  scared .
■ N o  p rogram s h ere  for  that.
■ S o m e tim e s  c o s t  is to o  h igh
■ N o  M ed icare or card
■ C a n n o t a ffo rd  it, m ak e to o  m u ch  
m o n e y  fo r  M ed ica id
• R yan W h ile  has p a id  fo r  part b u t  
n eed  a lo t  m o re  d o n e , ca n ’t 
afford
■ It’s hard to  fin d  s o m e o n e  to  take 
M edicaid
■ A c c o r d in g  to  the p o w e r s  that b e -  
I m ake to o  m u ch  $
■ H a v e  to  fin d  d en tist to  w o rk  w ith  
H IV  in  m y  area
■ N e e d  b u t d o n ’t k n o w  h o w  I can  
pay for  serv ice
■ L ive  to o  far, m an y  trips, gas
■ D o n ’t k n o w  w h ere  to  g o  (n=2).
■ N o  o n e  w a n ts  to  take M ed icare
■ H as assistan ce  b u t ran o u t  o f  
funds
■ E arn  to o  m u ch
(n—4)
Will need later (n=2)
Unsure of needs- how im portant is care? 
D on’t know where to get the help (n=3) 
D on’t know how to get help
Cannot afford (n=3)
Only available when case manager has 
money
Haven’t needed it yet, but my in the 
future- If  I would need major dental care 
I would need help 
My teeth are bad
Will need when released from prison 
(n=4)
Wül need later (n=2)
Limited care/caps/crow ns, e tc ... 
Looking for a dentist that takes 
M edicaid/not strong enough yet.
W on’t pay for what needs to be done 
N o dental insurance 
Can’t afford
Dentists don’t work on people with HIV 
or AIDS. I have fuU coverage but all the 
dentists I find don’t help or find ways o f 
getting rid o f me. Please help with the 
dentists. It’s frustrating and my teeth are 
bad. (Kahspell)
N o money- fear o f pain
Other:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
I fall down a lot.
Work- can’t get a job
Mental health- no decent mental health familiar with HIV 
Physical/social support- not avaüable
N o one has ever said to me “I am/will be your case manager”. I see some wonderful people 
at Deering Clinic and anyone o f them may already be my case manager- they are all very 
attentive. Great support- loving people.
Chiropractor
All- I live over 100 mües round trip to anything avaüable to me 
Hospital care with no insurance 
I fall down a lot 
Work- I can’t get a job
Mental health- no decent mental health familiar with HIV 
Physical/social support- not avaüable.
Massage (n=3)- muscle aches, stiffness, etc./ would like/ Ryan White can’t pay 
Medical marijuana
Gym membership-preventative care is important- can someone help me with cost?
Chair lift- have difficulty with stairs though I have a WC lift outside, I need a chair or some 
kind o f lift inside.
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N o n -w e s te m  th era p ies . Respondents (n=114) were asked what role alternative therapy 
plays in their hfe. Responses are as follows:
If  you are currently using naturopathy, herbal medicine. 
Acupuncture or other non-Western therapies, do you consider 
this to be your primary form of medical care?
NO  RESPONSE: 
If/ATES^j, please specify which therapies are most important to you:
NO: 59%: (n=98)
YES: 10%(n=l6)
31%;(n=52)
Herbals that support organs, acupuncture leg and organ pain. Reiki for mental 
health.
Liver cleansing/kidney cleansing, bowel cleansing & Superfood (nutritional 
therapy) everyday.
^  Acupuncture/supplement, etc.
>  Coral calcium  
5̂  I use acupuncture 
5̂  Herbal medicines
A lthough some respondents did no t use naturopathy, herbal medicine, acupuncture or o ther 
non-W estem  therapies as their primary form  o f medical care, non-W estem  therapies 
com plim ented their traditional form s o f medicine. Com m ents were as follows:
■ Both primary forms- I would like marijuana for medicinal purpose; To help me with my 
appetite. I almost have none at times throughout the month
■ Not primary however, I have done acupuncture & massage in past- can’t afford it now
■ Not primary- but optional
■ I was using acupuncture, massage, jen sin, yoga, but my case manager told me money 
was no longer available. Most of these treatments seemed to help along with my 
medical treatment I would very much have Hked to continue 
Would like to use herbs & acupuncture but cannot afford 
I do use herbs and naturopathy whenever I can afford it.
Not primary, but I do use all of the above also 
I smoke pot to keep my weight up.
Not primary but I do use massage and pay myself.
Not primary but I am using acupuncture.
Not primary but I now have a neurologist
Not primary but I use alternative therapy: Massage therapy/only if grant money is 
available.
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Basic Assistance Needs
Participants were asked to respond to a list o f  basic assistance and treatm ent opportunities. 
For each opportunity  listed, they were asked to put an “X ” in one o f  the three boxes, “Need 
and use, T)on’t  need. Need, canHget, See Table 18 for responses to Basic Assistance Needs. 
T able 18. B asic  A ssistance N eed s.
Basic Assistance
# o f
respondents
N eed
and
use
Don’t
need
Need,
can’t
get
Assistance with paying utility bills n=163 36%
n=60
42%
n=70
18%
n=30
Housing or rent assistance n—160 34%
n=57
43%
n=12
19%
n=31
Flome delivered meals/groceries n=159 8%
n=13
83%
n=138
5%
n=8
Clothing n=158 2%
n=4
83%
n=137
10%
n=17
Transportation n=160 11%
n=19
69%
n=114
16%
n=27
Practical support (help with shopping, cooking, 
cleaning, laundry, chores, moving, pets, etc.)
n=157 7% 
n —11
80%
n^l32
8%
n=14
Other n-2 2 2%
n=4
4%
n=7
7%
n = ll
Responses to  “W hy I can't get it" were as foUows:
yissistance m th paying utility bills:
■ How do I find out?
■ Does this exist here?
■ D on’t know where to 
get.
■ Telephone too much 
money.
■ Funds not available
■ I could use help with 
propane biU.
■ No money available to 
us in Great Falls to help- 
get it once a year.
■ Earn too much
■ Don’t know how to ask- 
can you let me know?
■ No case manager
Housing or Rent Assistance:
■ Make too m uch incom e
■ There’s a list
Will need when released from 
prison (n=3)
I’m in prison 
WiU need later.
D on’t know where to go 
Utilities are not included in rental 
cost
No agency helps pay utihties and 
rent- especially if utilities are not 
in your name
Medicaid takes too much money 
out of disability
Help with utility bills/ Nov-Feb 
would really help. They were 
outrageous, but I was too 
embarrassed to ask for more help 
How do I get help?
Does this exist here?
D on’t know where to get
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■ No income
■ Earn too much
■ I can only get it for 5 
months
■ Rent too high to fall 
under guidelines
• Don’t meet criteria
■ Criteria of my home 
doesn’t meet guidelines.
■ Don’t know how to ask- 
can you let me know?
Home Delivered M eals/ Groceries:
■ N ot available
■ Don’t know how to go 
about this
Clothing:
Transportationi
I need help- how do I 
find out?
Lack of funds 
Too many bills 
Didn’t know there was 
help.
Bus passes/gas vouchers 
taken away.
I live too far away 
When I have a part time 
job or medical 
appointments — actually I 
need my license 
Don’t drive and am 
dependent on friends’ 
schedules; sometimes 
they are not available 
Car problems keep me 
financially broke 
Don’t know where to get 
Not available 
Can’t afford
Practical Support:
Toilet paper, pet food, 
shampoo, tooth paste, 
shaving supplies, more 
food items: I can’t 
afford these items.
Not available 
Help getting laundry, 
groceries, garbage to & 
from car, due to stairs. 
Don’t know who to 
contact or ask. Having
Owe money to HUD 
N o case manager 
Will need when released from 
prison (n=3)
In prison 
Will need later 
YAP doesn’t like me.
Don’t know where to go 
Make too much money
Getting it. Who to contact? 
Available?
D on’t know how to get help with 
this.
WiU need when released from 
prison (n=3)
In prison 
Will need later 
Cannot get
Don’t know where to get help
Car broke-using lover’s car. 
Sometimes need help with car 
payment
WiU need when released from 
Prison (n=3)
In prison
Can’t afford car insurance.
WiU need later.
Could use help with repairs 
No money for car 
insurance/can’t afford to drive 
Care insurance is required by 
state
Need help with gas
a real struggle keeping myself 
fed, house clean, etc.
In prison
WÜ1 need when out of prison 
WUl need later.
I’m not sure how
Have not attempted to acquire
assistance- only need
occasionaUy
Sometimes I need physical 
assistance due to neuropathy-
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when friend is not available I'm SOL.
Other.
^  FUN/PLAY: No money to even fish or use gas money for anything but paying gas 
to people who take me to medical appointments. I can’t make the retreats this year 
as there is no way for me to get there. No one from my area is going due to the long 
drive, lack of transportation and money as a holder of a MS in Health 
Administration I know how important attitude, laughter, and fun are for keeping 
healthy. I believe, although to some this is a luxury, to PLWH it is an integral part of 
living.
> Vehicle support- refunding to help with auto responses
> Moving from one apartment to another- moving 3 times in past 5 years & I am 
disabled- cannot get anyone to help pay for moves.
> Help with paper and cleaning things- don’t know if there is help but paper products 
and laundry soup, shampoos and cleaning soaps are difficult to obtain.
> Job- I can do a job
> Steroids and medical marijuana- doctor will not consent
> Care for pet- when in hospital my pet goes in kennel which is expensive
> Housecleaning- only get help with meal preparation not enough time for major 
housecleaning.
> Food and gas cards are usually a god-sent. By the end of the month I usually have 
little or no food to prepare.
Counseling and Social Support Needs
Participants were asked to respond to a hst o f  medical assistance and treatment 
opportunities. For each opportunity hsted, they were asked to put an “X ” in one o f  the 
three boxes, 'Need and use, D oni need, Need, can't get. ” See Table 19 for responses to 
Counseling and Social Support Assistance.
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T a b le  19. C o u n se lin g  and  S o c ia l Support N e e d s
Service
# o f
respondents
N eed
and
use
Don't
need
N eed ,
Can't
Ret
Case management services n=161 72% 16% 8%
n=120 n-21 n=14
Information and referral for services n=162 57% 31% 10%
n=95 n=51 n=16
Child care n=162 2% 93% 3%
N=3 n=154 n=5
Legal services n=159 8% 69% 19%
n=13 n=114 n=32
Adoption/ Foster care for children n=162 — 96% 2%
n=159 n=3
Social/ Recreation Activities n=162 13% 58% 27%
n=21 n=96 n=45
Buddy/ Companion volunteer n=163 11% 61% 27%
support n=18 n=101 n=44
Support groups/ peer counseling n—163 21% 52% 24%
n=34 n=86 n=40
Spiritual support n=157 26% 60% 9%
n=43 n=99 n=15
Other n=12 1% 2% 4%
n=2 n=4 n=6
Responses to ‘̂ Why I can’t get it” were as follows:
Case Nlanagement Services:
■ That person doesn’t act hke 
they want to help m e
■ N eed  to see a case manager
■ D o n ’t know  if  case 
management could help m e
■ Earn too m uch
* Live too far out o f  tow n
Information and Referral for Services:
■ D on’t’ know who to 
call/contact (n=2)
■ D on’t know if 
information/referrals 
could help me
■ D on’t know where to get 
information
Child Care:
Cegal Services:
How does that work?
May need- don’t know 
where to go.
Don’t have money
Recently m oved
Will need w hen released from prison  
(n=2)
In prison  
Will need later 
I don’t know
Not sure what’s out there 
Available?
Will need when released from 
prison (n—3)
In prison 
Will need later
Limited knowledge of services
No one will watch them- 
aggressive kids
social security- nightmare
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■ DESPARATELY 
NEED!! No one seems 
to know where I should 
go— legal aid, etc.
■ Credit bad- people on 
my ASS!
■ Can't get a job- 
discrimination?
■ Not available
■ Need for will and etc.
■ D on't know who to call
■ I could use some help 
with a will (n=3)
■ Financial burden 
j^doptionf Foster Care fo r Children:
■ Money, I would love to adopt. 
Sodalf ̂ creation J\ctivities:
■ Not into drama or 
queens ©
■ Not available for straight 
men
■ Can't afford to do much 
myself and YAP stopped 
with social support
■ Not available (n=2)
■ I just stay home
■ Transportation
■ Rural area MT- Sheridan
■ Distance/cost/energy
■ Cannot afford
■ Not available (n=2)
■ Due to distance
■ D on’t know how/where 
to get it
■ Does this exist here?
■ None available in small 
town
■ Too far/ at night/ can’t 
afford
■ D on’t know where to get 
Budc^j CoTTTpanion Fohmteer Support:
■ Everyone too busy.
■ Not offered
■ Not available (n=4)
■ Small town/low 
population
■ D on’t know where to get
■ Too far/ at night/ can’t 
afford
■ There are not any 
support groups that I am 
aware of
Montana legal services only helps 
Indians (n—2)
D on’t know how.
Available?
Will need when released from 
prison (n=2)
In prison
D on’t know where to look 
D on't’ know where to turn.
Can’t afford and question if 
available
Doesn’t seem available 
State services are difficult to 
contact
There are not any support groups 
that I am aware of 
I am isolated
Seems AIDS CBOs don’t want to 
follow through 
Too infrequent/ too far 
D on’t know how.
Would love to go to a gym to try 
and keep muscles toned but can’t 
afford.
Not sure if available
Will need when released from
prison (n=3)
In prison
Wül need later
Scared to go to support
Can't afford and no HIV support
system
Lack of resources
D on’t know of any recreation
Conscious on doing it.
I am isolated
Would be nice, besides family 
D on’t know how to ask 
D on’t know how.
Wül need when released from 
prison (n=3)
In prison
Will need later
Didn’t know I could
Fear of discrimination/stereotype
Not too avaüable in IVIissoula
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■ Death of this sort of 
Sttppori Groups! Peer Counseling:
■ Transportation and 
evening hours of groups 
are too late at night
■ Not available (n~4)
* People are not
confidential- it’s not 
support if everyone finds 
out you are positive and 
all the details go with it.
■ Small town/low 
population
■ Distance/energy
■ Live in small town
■ Too far/ at night/ can’t 
afford
■ D on’t know where to get 
Spiritual Support:
■ None available
■ Transportation
■ No accepting church in 
my area
thing
Not available here/ transportation 
There are not any support groups 
that I am aware of 
Due to distance 
I am isolated 
Too far away
There is not one for MEN in 
Helena area.
None available- too far to drive. 
D on’t know how to ask.
D on’t know how 
Never tried groups 
Will need when released from 
prison (n=2)
In prison 
Will need later
Too far/ at night/ can’t afford 
Will need when released from 
prison (n=3)
In prison 
Will need later
Other:
>
>
I’m quite sure that these areas that I don’t have a need for there are others that do.
Support group- not available
Being heterosexual- not much support
Psychological
Open-Ended Questions related to Assistance & Treatment Needs
Respondents (n=166) were asked to answer two open-ended questions referencing the need 
and availability o f  assistance and treatments. The num ber o f  participants who responded 
and their responses to each question are as follows:
Question # /.*  Are there other forms o f help that we have not mentioned that you 
would life to have access to, or are currendy using-?
The respondents who replied to this question reported the following:
Medical Care and Kelated Needs:
■ Massage, acupuncture, homeopathy, natural remedies monetary help for herbs and vitamins 
(n=7)
■ Financial assistance with medications (n=3)
■ Financial assistance with x-rays (n=l)
■ Help paying Medicaid (n=l)
■ Free HIV/AIDS testing for immediate family (n=l)
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■ Help with prescription benefits (n=l)
■ Help balancing finances from work and SSI for medical help. (Unable to work and still be 
accepted for SSI). (n=l)
■ Would like assistance paying remaining doctor bills that are remaining after Medicare pays its 
share (n=l)
■ Over the counter drugs: Gloves, sharp containers for lancets (n=l)
■ Help with unpaid medical expenses (n=l)
■ Help with aU my small medical bills (n~l)
■ Prescription drugs assistance (non-HIV) (n=I)
■ Assistance with finding a doctor who will prescribe something for chronic pain related to
neuropathy for someone who has a history of drug addiction but has been clean for eight
years (n=l)
■ Helena needs an HIV specialist (n=l)
Basic Needs ylssis/ance:
Assistance with gym membership and/or fitness and exercise programs (n=2)
Financial assistance with home repairs, auto repairs, car insurance (n=I)
Help with pet care and house work help after surgeries (n=l)
Help with paperwork for housing assistance (n=l)
Financial assistance with higher education (n=l)
Educational classes that teach crafts/trade (n=I)
Affordable housing (n=l)
Help finding work (n=l)
Assistance with putting bills on hold when sick (n—1)
Help with cashing in my life insurance (n=l)
Affordable housing and basic needs when released from prison (n=l)
More assistance with financial aid as food stamps (n—1)
Help paying for healthy, fresh foods (n=l)
Counseling and Social Support Needs:
Updated information on meds and HIV/AIDS in general (n=2)
Heterosexual support groups (n=I)
Outreach to the gay community (n=l)
Self-help through exercise (n=I)
Help dealing with anxiety, suicidal thoughts and anger (n=l)
Smoking cessation assistance (n=l)
Help getting a Metaphysical support group started (n=l)
Other:
Assistance with all assistance and treatment in prison (n=l)
Question ^2: Are there forms o f help listed above and on the previous page that you 
do not need now, but think you may need in the future? I f  so, please specify them in 
the space below.
Medical Care and Belated Needs:
■ Dental care (n = ll)
■ Eye care (n=8)
• Medical Equipment (n=8)
□ One respondent has crutches but did not have a wheel chair (n=l)
■ Overall medical care (n=5)
■ Financial assistance with medications (n=3)
■ Financial assistance with medical help (n=3)
■ Care giver/nurse assistance (n=3)
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• Financial assistance with insurance (n~3)
□ Assistance with Medicare/Medicaid (n=3)
□ Coverage for drugs, doctors (n=l)
■ Assistance with co-pays for medication/all medical help (blood work, doctor visits, 
etc.) (n=2)
■ Physical or occupational therapy (n=2)
■ Help with spend-down (n=l)
■ Financial assistance with non-HIV related prescriptions (n=l)
■ Assistance with more invasive medical assistance (colonoscopy, etc.) hospitalization 
(n=l)
hasic Jissistance Needs:
■ Assistance with paying utility bills (n=12)
■ Travel expenses/transportation (n=10)
□ Car insurance (n=l)
n Help getting car fixed to be more independent (n—2)
Help with groceries/home delivered meals/food (n=9)
Financial assistance with utility bills (n=6)
□ Telephone assistance (n=l)
Assistance with clothing (n=4)
Assistance with putting bills on hold when sick (n=l)
Assistance with adopting step children (n=l)
Assistance with paperwork (n=l)
Internet assistance (n=l)
Financial resources in case of emergency; CBOs are restricted in how much & how 
many times that help can be accessed (n=I)
Counseling and Social Support Needs:
■ Legal assistance (n—6)
□ Legal assistance not direcdy related to HIV (n=l)
□ A Living Will (n=l)
□ Bankruptcy assistance (n=l)
□ A need to have every one to recognize my love for my partner by being 
able to marry him.
Practical support (n=7)
Support groups/peer counseling (n=6)
Buddy/companion (n=5)
Spiritual support (n=3)
Social/recreation activities (n=2)
Counseling (n~2)
Case management (n = l)
□ Help with house cleaning/chores (n=4)
Assistance with the adoption of a child (n=I)
Childcare assistance (n=l)
□ Childcare for child when gone (dead) (n=l)
Other.
>
>
I will need a lot of help/everything when I am released from prison (n—6) 
AU of the above (n=3)
6 6
Barriers to Assistance 
Respondents were given a list o f  possible problem s that may arise w hen trying to  obtain or 
use H IV  and A ID S services. They were asked to mark an X  on the line beside each item  to 
say how  big a problem  it had been for them. Table 20 explains barriers. M ost frequently ^big 
barriers* 2ize. listed first, proceeding to the issue least frequently reported  as a ''big barrier.
T able 20. Barriers
#  o f B ig Small N ot a
respondents Barrier Barrier Barrier
1. N ot having insurance coverage. n=162 34%
n=56
11%
n=19
52%
0=87
2. The cost of assistance or treatment. n=163 27%
n=45
29%
n=48
42%
0=70
3. N ot knowing what service or treatment is available to 
m e/lack of services.
n—163 25%
n=42
33%
n=54
40%
0=67
4. Burnout from dealing w ith / talking about HIV. n^l59 25%
n=41
33%
n=54
39%
0=64
5. My concern that other people may see me when I go 
to get care or team about my HIV infection (I^ck of 
confidentiality/stigma).
n=162 24%
n=39
18%
n=29
57%
0=94
6- The location of the organization providing services. n=162 20%
n=33
18%
n=29
60%
0=100
7. Not knowing who to ask for help. n=163 20%
n=33
30%
11=50
48%
0=80
8. My state of mind or mental ability to deal with the 
treatment.
n=162 19%
n=31
33%
n=55
46%
0=76
9. N ot having transportation. n=161 17%
n=28
15%
n=24
66%
0=109
10. Discrimination I experienced by the persons or 
organization providing the services.
n=162 15%
n=24
14%
n=23
69%
0=115
11. Lack of experience or expertise of the person 
providing services to me.
n—161 13%
n=22
22%
n=36
62%
0=103
12. The amount of time I had to wait to get an 
appointment or to see someone.
n-163 11%
n=19
22%
n=37
65%
0=107
13. The quality of assistance or treatment. n=160 10%
n=17
24%
n=40
62%
0=103
14. My physical health. n=162 10%
n=16
31%
n=52
57%
0=94
15. Not knowing what medical assistance or treatment I 
need to treat my HIV or AIDS infection.
n=162 9%
n=15
16%
0=27
72%
0=120
16. Other n=15 6%
n=10
3%
0=5
—
17. The hours when services were offered were 
unreliable or inconsistent.
n=162 5%
n=8
16%
0=26
77%
0=128
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Other barriers included:
^  My mental state in coping with AIDS and what to expect 
^  Doctors don't follow through 
^  Neuropathy in feet- do not drive
^  Other than Deering Clinic, the lack of understanding and compassion by providers and 
hospital staff 
^  Paperwork
^  Red tape-too many different agencies doing same thing 
^  the cost of Medicaid incurment
^  The fact that it is still hard to talk and deal with the fact I have HIV/ AIDS.
^  Not having a reliable car- can’t afford insurance or maintenance.
^  Having to drive
^  Fear of discrimination biggest barrier
^  I have had to pay out of pocket for dental before I found out about Partnership.
^  Can’t be employed yet not qualified for SSD.
^  The distance I have to travel
^  $ for extra alternative support therapies
^  This place (prison) sucks and I can’t get answers.
^  When working not able to afford treatment.
^  My health- dealing with depression.
^  Can’t see doc when I want or need to (because I am in prison)
^  Attitude of staff and guards (in prison)
^  These people (in prison) don’t tell us anything and don’t help us.
^  I’m scared to come out and be treated the same way (in prison).
^  Service is bad in here- can’t always see doctor (prison)
^  Worried about how I will be treated out there (outside prison)
5̂  Discrirnination, isolation and bade care in here (prison)
^  People’s prejudices 
^  Lack o f anonymity 
^  N ot enough information out there.
^  The staff is wonderful but I don’t like running into people I know who have no clue I 
am HIV + (Billings)
^  Activist groups play politics and double standard
Biggest Barriers
O f all the barriers the survey hsted, excluding ‘other’ barriers listed, respondents were asked 
w hat they believed to be the bluest barriers faced when trying to get H IV  related services. 
The num ber o f  respondents believing the barrier was the biggest is as follows.
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#1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 #7 #8 #9 #10 #11 #12 #13 #14 #15 #16 #17
17 8 9 2 16 14 12 15 6 10 1 5 20 28 26 33
As shown above, the m ost frequently reported  barriers were as follows:
1) N o t  having insurance coverage (n=28)
2) Burnout from dealing w ith /ta lk in g  about H IV  (n=26)
3) T h e cost o f  assistance or treatm ent (n=20) 
Prevention and Information Dissemination
Prevention
Respondents (n= 157) were asked w hat kinds o f  things might have helped them  to  avoid 
infection with HTV. See Table 21 for responses:
Table 21. A void ing Infection
T hings that m igh t have helped
Percent
(%)
Frequency 
__ (n)
Being more aware that infection with HIV was a possibility for me 58% n=96
Knowing the importance of talking to a sex partner about his or her 
HIV status
36% n=60
Being more knowledgeable about how HIV is transmitted 34% n—56
Knowing how to bring up the subject of condoms with a sex partner 29% n=48
Getting treatment for depression or other emotional problems 20% n=33
Getting treatment for a substance abuse problem 14% n=23
Knowing where to find clean needles or clean works 7% n = ll
Other. 32% n=53
Percentages do not add up to 100. R espondents checked all that applied.
'Other’ statements included:
^  Back in the 80s none o f us 
knew (n=6)
5̂  Knowing my partner was not 
monogamous 
^  Drugs and sexual addiction 
^  I asked my ex- but he lied 
and told me that he had 
cancer
^  I started having safe sex in 
1982. 1 had no idea I was 
infected until testing in 
August or 1987.
^  If I would have known he 
was bisexual 
^  I knew all of this. Severe 
drug addiction kept me from 
caring
^  Knowing you get AIDS orally- not a 
bottom, and always used condoms, 
bare teeth bleeding 
^  Social acceptance of gays 
^  Just not being stupid 
^  Being told sooner as a health care 
provider about AIDS and its severity. 
^  Military (especially overseas) use 
sterile equipment, using equipment 
such as needles and syringes only 
once, follow prescribed infectious 
disease guidelines o f CDC and NIH. 
^  None- I fell in love! Dumb huh?
^  Any education
'P My partner is HIV+ and when we 
met so becoming HIV+ was, I guess 
you would say, my own doing.
^  Being clean and sober.
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^  Was so long ago I was stupid 
about everything-didn’t 
know my current partner was 
HIV+ at that time.
>  I was well aware of the risk 
and avoiding it. It was a 
freak accident- condom 
broke!
5̂  Know partner’s status
^  Not being a player-sleeping 
with so many people.
^  I got mine by not using any 
type of protection
Information Dissemination
^  This was an infection brought home 
to me- just a betrayal after a 14 year 
relationship.
^  Always wear a condom!
^  No diagnostic tests at that time and 
as a nurse- came in direct contact 
with blood on open wound and 
needle stick.
^  Media and prevention work focus 
mainly on MSM community leaves 
false sense of security 
N ot believing everything a man says.
Respondents (n= 163) were asked the best way the public health departm ent and the Ryan 
W hite Care Program  could get inform ation about prevention, treatment, and services to 
them. Table 22 show results.
T able 22. Inform ation D issem inatioti
Information Source Percent (%) Frequency (n)
Health care provider — doctors, nurses, etc. 68% n=112
Case managers 63% n=105
Peers and friends 45% n=75
Community educational events Uke health fairs 40% n=66
Movies /  television cUps /  television commercials /  magazines 40% n=66
Internet /  web based information 39% n=65
Advertisements or articles in newspapers 34% n=57
BiUboards 28% n=46
Announcements on the radio (Which stations are best?) 27% n=44
Other ways that we can get information to you? 12% n=20
Percentages do not add up to 100. Respondents checked all that applied.
100.5- Missoula 
FM (n=2)
97.1- Billings 
AU
Radio stations m entioned included:
■ Younger crowd music 
stations
■ 93.3- Missoula
■ Hot 101.9- BiUings 
'Other' statements included:
^  AU of these can be effective in raising public awareness.
^  AU of the above
^  Information letters as to where the help is located 
>  MaU (n=6)
Communicating with each other— just share what you know, what you feel, just 
communicate 
^  “Gay friendly” places, bars and bookstores.
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^  Support groups
^  Families need to know, some think using the same restrooms causes contraction. 
They have more articles on AIDS than H IV / HIV patients need more information 
on HIV.
^  E-mail
^  Mail/newsletters/flyers
^  More media coverage/ focus Montana on spread of HIV community and world.
^  Anything you can think of.
Comparison of Sub-Groups o f H IV Positive People in Hontrtna 
Q uestionnaire data was used to com pare the service needs and the barriers to obtaining 
services o f  several sub-groups o f  H IV  positive individuals. The following groups were 
compared: a) Native Americans com pared to whites; b) females com pared to  males; c) 
heterosexual males com pared to gay males; and d) ID U s to non-ID U s.
W hen looking at the data comparing sub-groups, it is very im portant to keep in m ind 
the large differences in the num ber o f  people belonging to each sub-group. In sub-groups 
with a very small num ber o f people, two or three people expressing a need for a service or 
reporting the existence o f  a barrier can greatly affect the overall percentage. As a result, it is 
difficult to interpret this data.
Table 23. Females compared to Males
Medical and Related N eeds
n=35 n=128
Nutritional Counseling 3% 10%
Help paying for Medical Insurance 20% 29%
Dental Care 17% 25%
Basic N eeds
Assistance with paying utihty bills 11% 19%
Transportation 9% 17%
Counseling, Treatment & Support Needs
Child Care 9% 1.6%
Support groups/Peer counseling 11% 27%
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n=35 n=128
Location of the organization providing the services 14% 21%
Physical Health — 13%
Quality of assistance or treatment 3% 13%
N ot having transportation 6% 19%
Cost of assistance or treatment 20% 29%
N ot having insurance coverage 23% 37%
Burnout from dealing with/talking about HIV 11% 28%
Table 24. Heterosexual Males compared to Gay Males
Medical and Related Needs
n=19 n=98
Physical or Occupational Therapy 26% 9%
Financial assistance with medications 5% 12%
Eye care 11% 16%
Dental care 16% 25%
Basic N eeds
Assistance with paying utility bills 11% 20%
Housing or rent assistance 5% 20%
Home delivered meals/groceries — 5%
Counseling, Treatment & Support N eeds
Case management services — 7%
Child Care 11% —
Support groups/Peer counseling 32% 24%
Buddy/Companion volunteer support 32% 24%
n=19 n=98
N ot knowing what service or treatment is available to 16% 24%
me/lack of services
Location of the organization providing the services 16% 21%
Quality of assistance or treatment 21% 10%
Not having transportation 37% 14%
N ot knowing who to ask for help 32% 14%
Lack of confidentiality/stigma 37% 18%
Hours when services were offered were unrehable or 11% 4%
inconsistent
Cost of assistance or treatment 37% 25%
Burnout from dealing with/talking about HIV 21% 28%
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Table 25. Native Americaas compared to Whites
n=16 n=146
Medical and Related N eeds
Physical or Occupational Therapy 6% 14%
Basic N eeds
Home delivered meals/groceries 13% 3%
Clothing — 10%
Transportation 6% 16%
Practical support — 8%
Counseling, Treatment & Support N eeds
Legal services 25% 19%
Support groups/Peer counseling 19% 24%
n=16 n=146
Not knowing what service or treatment is available to 19% 25%
me/lack of services
Location of the organization providing the services 25% 19%
State of mind or mental ability to deal with treatment 6% 20%
N ot knowing who to ask for help 6% 21%
Hours when services were offered were unreliable or 13% 3%
inconsistent
Amount of time to wait to get an appointment or to 19% 10%
see someone
N ot having insurance coverage 50% 34%
Cost of assistance or treatment 37% 25%
Burnout from dealing with/talking about HIV 19% 27%
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Tabic 26. IDU compared to non-IDU
Medical and Related N eeds
n=155 n=10
Physical or Occupational Therapy 14% 30%
Nutritional counseling 10% —
Financial assistance with medications 12% 30%
Medical care 7% 20%
Help paying for medical insurance 25% 70%
Eye care 15% 50%
Dental care 23% 30%
Basic N eeds
Assistance with paying utility bills 16% 40%
Housing or rent assistance 17% 40%
Home dehvered meals/groceries 5% 10%
Transportation 16% 30%
Counseling, Treatment & Support N eeds
Information and referral for services 9% 20%
Child Care 3% 10%
Social/Recreation Activities 25% 50%
Buddy/Companion volunteer support 27% 20%
Support groups/peer counseling 23% 50%
n=155 n=10
Not knowing what service or treatment is 23% 60%
available/lack of services
Location of the organization providing the services 17% 50%
Physical health 9% 20%
Quality of assistance or treatment 9% 20%
Not knowing what medical assistance or treatment is 8% 20%
needed to treat HIV or AIDS infection.
State o f mind or mental abihty to deal with the 16% 70%
treatment
Not having transportation 17% 10%
Not knowing who to ask for help 19% 30%
Lack o f confidentiahty/stigma 23% 30%
Discrimination experienced by the persons or 13% 40%
organization providing services
Lack of experience or expertise of the person providing 12% 30%
services to me
Hours when services were offered were unrehable or 5% 10%
inconsistent
Amount of time to wait to get an appointment or to see 10% 30%
someone
Cost of assistance or treatment 25% 50%
Not having insurance coverage 32% 50%
Burnout from deahng with/talking about HIV 23% 50%
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Comparison o f the Seven Ryan White Title II  Sites 
T reatm ent use and availability was considered for each o f the seven health planning regions. 
Respondents w ho answered ‘'needy can’t  get' 2̂ xg. noted below.
T ab le 27. M edical A ssistance N e e d s  & T reatm ent per R egion
Gr. Falls 
n=21
Helena
n=10
Butte
n=12
Billings
n=43
Missoula
n=37
Kali spell 
n=15
Bozeman
n=4
T reatment 
adherence 
support
5%
(n=l)
20%
(n=2)
8%
(n=l)
3%
(n=l)
Physical or
Occupational
Therapy
24%
(n-5)
30%
(n-3)
25%
(n-3)
9%
(n=4)
14%
(n^5)
Nutritional
counseling
14%
(n-3)
20%
(n=2)
8%
(n=l)
5%
(n=2)
8%
(n-3)
Medical
Equipment
— 10%
(n=l)
8%
(n=l)
2%
(n=l)
— — —
Financial
assistance
with
medications
5%
(n=l)
20%
(n=2)
33%
(n=4)
7%
(n=3)
11%
(n=4)
Medical care 10%
(n=l)
8%
(n=l)
7%
(n=3)
— 7%
(n-1)
—
Help paying 
for medical 
insurance
24%
(n=5)
30%
(n=3)
50%
(n=6)
23%
(n=10)
22%
(n=8)
40%
(n=6)
Eye care 5%
(n=l)
10%
(n-1)
42%
(n=5)
12%
(n=5)
11%
_ _
7%
(n=l)
25%
(n=l)
Dental care 10% i 
(n=2) i
10%
(n=l)
50%
(n=6)
14%
(n=6)
24%
(n=9)
33%
(n=5)
50%
(n=2)
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T ab ic  28. B a sic  A ss is ta n c e  & T rea tm en t N e e d s  per R e g io n
BASIC N E E D S AN D  ASSISTANCE & TREATMENTS
G, Falls 
n=21
Helena
n=10
Butte
n=12
Billings
n=43
Missoula
n=37
Kalispell
n=15
Bozeman
n=4
Assistance with 
paying utility bills
24%
(n=5)
10%
(n=l)
17%
(n=2)
19%
(n=8)
8%
(n=3)
13%
(n=2)
25%
(n=l)
Housing or rent 
assistance
19%
(n=4)
30%
(n=3)
17%
(n=2)
28%
(n-12)
3%
(n=l)
— 25%
(n=l)
Home delivered 
meals/groceries
14%
(n=3)
20%
(n=2)
8%
(n=l)
2%
(n=l)
7%
(n=l)
—
Clothing 14%
(n=3)
30%
(n=3)
8%
(n=l)
5%
(n=2)
3%
(n-1)
7%
(n=l)
—
T ransportation 19%
(n=4)
40%
(n=4)
17%
(n=2)
7%
(n=3)
8%
(n=3)
20%
(n=3)
—
Practical support 10%
(n=2)
20%
(n=2)
8%
Cn=l)
9%
(n=4)
3%
(n^l)
7%
(n=l)
—
T able 29. C ounseling & O ther Support N eed s  per R egion
G. FaUs 
n=21
Helena
n=10
Butte
n=l2
Billings
n=43
Missoula
n=37
KaUspell
n=15
Bozeman
n=4
Case management 
services
5%
(n=l)
— 17%
(n=2)
7%
(n=3)
5%
(n=2)
— —
Information and 
referral for services
5%
(n=l)
30%
(n=:3)_
17%
(n==2)
2%
(n=l)
— 7%
(n=l)
—
Child care — 20%
(n-2)
3%
(n=l)
7%
(n=l)
—
Legal services 24%
(n=5)
20%
( n ^
33%
(n=4)
9%
(n-4)
22%
(n=8)
7%
(n=l)
25%
(n^l)
Adoption/Foster 
care for children
7%
(n=3)
—
Social /  Recreation 
Activities
29%
(n=6)
40%
(n=4)
25%
(n=3)
9%
(n=4)
32%
(n=12)
20%
(n=3)
50%
(n-2)
Buddy/Companion 
volunteer support
14%
(n=3)
20.0%
Jn= 2)
42% 21%
(n^9)
24%
(n=9)
20% 75%
.(«=3).
Support 
groups/peer 
counseling
24%
(n=5)
50%
(n=5)
25%
(n=3)
9%
(n=4)
22%
(n=8)
13%
(n=2)
75%
(n=3)
Spiritual support 5%
(n=l)
10%
(n=l)
8%
(n=l)
— 14%
(n=5)
— —
P L W H /A  from each o f  the seven health regions responded to a list o f  possible 
barriers to assistance and treatm ent needs. The percentage o f P L W H /A  for each region 
w ho felt the listed problem  was a *hig harrier* is listed on the following page:
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i m
&T.R'TT%'
Billing#
% # # § # #
25%
(n=3)
26%
Cn=H)
16%
(n=6
7%
(n=l)
25% •
(n=l) ■
25%
(n=3)
9%
(n=4)
11%
(n=4)
13%
(n=2)
—
7%
(n=3)
14%
(n=5)
—
17%
(n=2)
12%
(n=5)
3%
(n=l)
7%
(n=l)
■ —
14% 20%
(.= )) (.=z,
7%
(n=3)
—
i  43% 40%
(.= ,)  w )
■ 17%. 
_L^=2)
7%
(fl=3)
8%
(n=3)
7%
(n=l)
--
17%
(n=2)
■5%
(n=2)
16%
(n=6)
20%
(n=3)
—
33%
(n=4)
14%
_(n=6)
14%
Cn=5)
7%
.  (n=l)
—
s _ .  _ s
25%
(n=3)
21%
(n=9)
14%
■ (n=5)
13%
(n=2)
—
25%
(n=3)
9%
(n=4)
3%
... (n=l)
20%
..._.(n=3)
—
•* 3%
(n=5)
13%
(n=l)
13%
(n-2)
—
2%
,._(n=l)
3%
(n=l)
-*
É W iW a W # # ^ # W ^  ^ 25%
(n=3)
9%
(n=4)
3%
(n=l)
--
25%
(n=3)
26%
(n=ll)
27%
(n=10)
7%
(n=l)
-
25%
(n=3)
33%
(n=14)
35%
(ii=13)
13%
{n=2)
—
S S 17%(n=2) 23%(n=10) 22%(n=8) 7%(n=l) 25%(n=l)
F ocus Group and Key Inform ant Interview  R esults
Several com m on them es evolved from the transcriptions o f  recorded focus group sessions 
and key inform ant interviews. Each them e emerged with the help o f a topic guided question 
(Appendix E  & G). Topic guided questions asked during focus groups and interviews were 
reflective o f  the purpose o f the study and the original research questions (Appendix H). The 
following sections are organized based on topic guided questions and on them e 
development. Som e themes are interchangeable am ong topic questions and them es are no t 
discussed in order o f  priority. A  separate content analysis o f  focus group and key 
inform ant interviews conducted by contracted research workers revealed similar themes.
For this reason, the following results reflect a com bination o f  data from both  sources.
D irect quotes from  project participants are used to illustrate the themes reported in this 
section.
Description o f Participants
Focus Groups
A total o f four focus groups were conducted, one group was conducted in each o f  the 
following locations: Butte, Billings, G reat Falls and Missoula. A total o f  17 people 
participated in these focus groups; eight w om en and nine men. Age o f  the participants, male 
and female, ranged from 20 to 58. The focus group in Missoula consisted only o f  w om en, 
while the group in Butte consisted only o f  men. Focus groups in Great Falls and Billings 
consisted o f  participants o f  bo th  sexes. The ethnicity o f  two focus groups participants was 
'm ore than one race’, one participant was 'African Am erican’ and the rest were ‘w hite’. All 
o f  the participants were volunteers and were FIIV positive.
Com m ents from  focus group participants were identified by the following:
^  [FG] = Focus G roup Interview
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Key Informant Interviews
Five key inform ant interviews were conducted. T hree interviews were conducted in person 
and audio recorded. Tw o interviews were conducted via e-mail — interviewees were sent the 
interview questions and an inform ed consent and were asked to reply to the questions in 
writing. Three key inform ants were male and two were female. AU o f the key inform ants 
were individuals w ho w orked closely with PL W H /A .
Com m ents from  interview participants are identified by the foUowing:
^  [FF] =  Face-to-Face Key Inform ant interview 
^  [OL] = O nline Key Inform ant Interview 
Basic Themes Determined from Questions
Question ^1: What do you believe to be the three greatest problems for PL WH/A in 
Montana?
T h em e 1: E xp en ses Related to M edical Care
Sub-themes related to the expense o f  medical care are as foUows: a) governm ent budget 
cuts; b) Medicaid spend dow ns/insurance co-pays; and c) the cost o f  medications.
A. G overnm ent B udget Cuts for H IV  R elated Services
Participants expressed concern with governm ent budget cuts and the effect 
the cuts would have on service quality and accessibility. The foUowing statements 
iUustrate this concern:
^  I  am concerned about the future nnth funding cuts and the current political climate. I  have one 
man who will go off meds when the temporary jA D flP  medication funding is gone this summer. 
[O l.]
^  We have been cut drastically. We used to have free testing. We used to offer everything free. 
We have to charge forty dollars fo r it now. I  think we 're giving the wrong message to the public. 
[The government] thinks that i f  they start charging for it, then it must be important. But Tm  
afraid we 're gimng the wrong message. Forty dollars buys them a lot of food. For people coming 
into the Poverello Center, H IV ' testing is the last thing on their mind. Forty dollars will 
further restrict them from doing testing. [FF]
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^  With [H IV ' diagnoses] mtmbers a n  going up all the time y the costs are going ip  all the time 
and level funding is going to be inadequate sooner or later [FF]
^  Then's no money for F IIV  and H ID S  anymore due to continual budget cuts. [FG]
^  Then is no help fo r pharmacology. Hnyone that needs medicine or needs health can there’s
nothing. ..This is showing the government doesn *t can. H nd  now they^re cutting and they say, 
‘Hh well, you are from a ‘diffennt island’ and we are cutting the fundingformyour island”. 
[FG]
^  Funds an  getting cut everywhere. y4ssistance with treatment can and stuff like that, i t ’sjust 
not then anymore. [FG]
^  We used to get a fifty dollar Vilbertson’s every three times a year but because o f the cuts, you 
can’t  get those anymore. [FG]
^  The funding is gone. Fast month I  really needed to come in and see Dr. Risi but there was no
gas cards and the gas prices an  so high now that it is a concern. H. lot ofpeople live out o f town 
and i f  you could hop on a bus that would be one thing, but 1 live so fa r  out o f town. [FG]
This county’s had funding cuts ju st like every other Montana county. Ourprevention program 
has been cut by 32% and next week we fin d  out how much more i t ’s going to be cut. Our 
Ryan White isfixing to get cut because o f the new clients. [FG]
B. M edicaid  Spend D o w n s/In su ra n ce  Co-Pays
A spend-down is like a deductible under a private insurance policy. Just as a 
person has to m eet an insurance deductible before the insurance will pay for medical 
cost, a person m ust have medical expenses that equal the spend-down am ount 
before they can get coverage for their medical expenses, such as medications, doctor 
visits, and blood tests (Illinois Institute o f Technology, 2005).
Many focus group participants were frustrated with spend-downs and could 
no t pay them  on their allotted income. If they were employed, their social-security 
was cut, making their m onthly incom e less than if they did not work. This appeared 
to be a frustrating cycle.
^  Some fo lks are now in the crunch o f being required to apply for Medicaid but have a huge 
Medicaid spend down. [OF]
^  I  know a lot o f people that come into [YMP] and they can’t get their meds because they can’t  
afford their co-pays. I f  you are on disability and you ’re getting government money then you can’t 
use another government agency to help pay your spend down or your co-pays. You cannot go to 
the CBO to get that money because i t ’s a government agency thing that pays for that. (FG?)
^  Because I ’m on Medicaid, the state spends me down to poverty before they let me have an 
income. That’s a big problem with Medicaid. You have to be in absolute poverty. They don’t 
five you enough money to live on i f  you ’re going to be on Medicaid. You have to have some way
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to shelter any kind oj money you make, and i f  you get caught they HI cancel you wherever you  
are. They force you to be a criminal. [FG]
C. C ost o f M edications
The cost o f  m edications is a burden for many P L W H /A  for various reasons. 
Many do not make enough m oney to pay for insurance that covers medications, 
others make too  m uch m oney to  qualify for Medicaid, but cannot afford other 
necessities, such as food and housing, and other P L W H /A  are on the M ontana 
A D A P waiting list.
^  One patient o f mine is getting his meds through free drug programs by the drug companies because he 
makes too much money to (qualify fo r  Medicaid, but not enough to afford the drugs and his house at 
the same time. [OT]
^  [Medications] are outrageously expensive. You can have good private insurance and your monthly 
medication co-pay can be six or seven hundred dollars. [FF]
^  J i couple of the guys that were on disability actually were dropped off because th y  had been working 
fo r so many years fu ll time they were told they don H need it anymore, but then comes the question of 
how they are going to pay fo r  their meds. MDyFPH got a waiting list everywhere now. x \n d  i f  you 
don H take your meds you ’re screwed. [FG]
^  I ’m going to need a whole lot more services once I  get sicker. Once I  get sicker Ï  won’t  be able to 
afford things. I  have to weigh it out: Do I  stay in constant pain for two or three months and see 
what happens there or go get these x-rcrys and count on medication. I  have to pcy one-thousand 
dollarsjust for my hip medication. [FG]
T h em e 2: E xpenses R elated to D aily  Living-
Financial constraint issues often exist before an HIV diagnosis is received and are even 
greater after the diagnosis. O ften  times P L W H /A  expressed an interest in working at least 
part-time, and frequently desired full-time employment. However, when they did w ork part 
time a n d /o r  full time their financial assistance was cut, making them  better o ff financially 
when they were unemployed.
^  [Many o f the people I  see] have no money. Some of them- most of them- don’t  have a job. I  mean 
their living in the streets or in their cars and now that’s a lot o f the population that I see too- from  
the Poverello Center coming off the train. So definitely financial [issues] are a big problem for  
PTW H . [FF]
^  M il the layers of difficulties that come. T ike the need to be on disability status. You know in 
Montana you can get disability status and get a stipend and then you have to pay for Medicaid,
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which cuts the stipend down, so people get caught in these sort of catch twenty-twos when it comes to 
being able to move towards work readiness when there in this compromised state in terms o f their 
disease. So all that is really the kind ofpoverty piece. The money is a huge part in terms o f quality 
o f life. [FF]
^  I  can V ask [my family] fo r money. So do I  want to pay my rent this month? J{m  I  going to be able 
to pay my electric bill? You know when you think about it Tve been trying to dig myself orrt of debt 
and then something comes up, but the money is already going somewhere else. [FG]
^  You can V plan ahead because you can V invest ahead. You can *t p u t it away fo r a rainy day because 
it*s fucking raining here all the time as fa r  as Vm concerned, Y i puddle over my head and a puddle 
at my feet and my shoes are worn out. [FG]
^  [They give you] $540.00 a month. That^s all you get. Unless you have a kid, then you get 
$800.00 a month. People canHgrasp what it*s like to live on $540.00 a month. Y ind  with this 
allotted money you have to pay your house payment, your car pcyment, utilities, and vehicle expenses 
including gas and maintenance and animal payments. VYe fu st need more money. VYe have to get 
more money. [FG]
^  I  can *t afford a vehicle. I  can’t make that investment because I  can V make the payments. I  can V 
have an income besides that 540 [a month] and to try and live off that- Vm sorry, it fu st doesn't 
work. I  can't do it. I  can do it, but I  don't like it. [FG]
^  1 think that's what Pyan White or another organisation should do: Talk to these places like the
gas company and the electric company and i f  you 're late with your payment [the organisation] m il 
help you. Even i f  you only owe them fifty dollars their banging on your door saying they 'II be turning 
off your power and turning off your gas. That little game o f [randomly pickingj what bills will get 
paid is getting old. [FG]
T h em e 3: T h e Stigm a Surrounding H IV
Sub-themes related to stigma include the following: a) confidentiality related to testing and 
treatm ent; b) ignorance and fear leading to  discrimination; and c) geographical and social 
isolation. Each o f  these sub-them es is described below and illustrated with quotes from  
participants.
A. C onfidentially R elated to T estin g  and Treatm ent
Participants appeared to have two concerns regarding confidentiality. First is 
the concern that in a rural state such as M ontana, it is highly likely that an H IV  
positive person seeking testing or treatm ent will encounter som eone with w hom  they 
are acquainted and acquaintances may find out about their FIIV status. The second 
concern relates to  the personal integrity o f  the staff working in facilities that serve
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H IV  positive people. Many people who are H IV  positive do not trust public health
and medical staff to maintain confidentiality regarding their H IV  status.
^  I  think we have stigma for testing too. Some o f the Native j\merican won’t go to Missoula Indian 
Center because o f the stigma. They won’t go to their own reservation health care. lot of people
don’t ’ want to go to the Missoula y llD S  council because o f what it stands for and a lot o f them 
won’t go to dissociates because o f what it stands for so [Missoula City-County Health
Department] is often the safe place. [FT]
>  When [newcomers] do come to the community, they often slip in and hide. H nd that’s why a lot o f 
them go to Spokane to get tested. Just totally go way away where absolutely no one knows them 
because th y  feel like Missoula’s small. H nd especially i f  y o u ’re a gay man-you start to know 
everyone and so they’re fearful o f that. [FT]
For the longest time I  didn’t want to see anyone in case that someone knew someone. I t was a case o f 
confidentiality. Maybe they don’t use your name but they say anything about you and in this little 
community it’s so easy to figure out who it is. There are people that have lost theirjobs because o f it. 
You have to protect yourself and the way to protect yourself it to not get services. [FG]
^  There’s fear o f somebody finding out. That’s big here. More than it would be in the city because
I ’ve lived in a big city and you have more people with [ H llf/ so the stigma is greater out here.
[PC]
^  F vey time I  have a medical problem i t ’s like I  have to sit down and think where to go because who
knows who and being a medical person myself I  know people can tell people. The gossip life within 
the medical community is huge. So I  started to get treatment out o f town, even out o f state. I  don’t 
anymore-1 ju st gave up. I  don’t  have the money or the time. [FG]
^  Testing confidentiality is a problem because i f  I  walk into the health department, there’s a pretty
good chance someone is going to see me. One of the 100 people in this town is going to see me. H nd  
you don’t want people to see you doing that. [FG]
B. Ignorance and Fear L ead in g  to D iscrim ination
This theme appears to involve several complex issues. O ne o f  the issues 
revolves around H IV  negative people’s fear o f  being associated with people w ho are 
known to be H IV  positive. Fear o f being associated w ith an H IV  positive person 
appears to be related, in part, to ignorance about how the virus is contracted and 
spread. O n the o ther hand, participants also spoke about the fears o f some medical 
professionals. Their fear appears to stem  from  a belief that association with an HTV 
positive person wÜl adversely affect their medical practice. Ultimately, ignorance and 
fear, regardless o f  the basis o f  that fear, lead to discrimination.
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5̂  ï f s  ok to acknowledge everything. ..up  to the point o f that they*re involved in anally penetrating sex. 
It^s like there’s so much shame attached to that. You always get the feeling that i t ’s like the taboo 
u nsaid. [FFJ
^  I  think one o f the biggest problems is stigma and ignorance and the people aren’t  educated about 
[H IVJ. 1 think that makes it difficult. [FG]
'p- People don’t want to be seen out in pisblic with you because ultimately yo u ’re living with H I\Y  and
people know that and people fear and they don’t want to come to the meetings or to be seen with you 
at the movies. So there are a lot o f social issues fo r  P F W H /Æ  [FG]
^  Stigma is a big piece. Bias and prejudice in the culture with a low population and what it means to
a person ivith FllJY. LJving in the culture whether you ’re out and about in it or not. y^ ll the bias 
and discrimination and work-related issues and how it affects your family and your children and 
your k id ’s. jAU o f that inteface between self and community is big in Montana. [FF]
I  went to [a doctor] when I  first came here and 1 was asking him questions about H I]Y  andfinally 
he said, *Fook, I ’m a family doctor, I  don’t have to deal ivith this.” A.nd 1 thought to myself, 
'You don’t think families have to deal ivith this?” [FG]
^  Doctors are scared to deal with PFW Pî because they feel that ifpeople in the community found out
they’d stop coming to them.. .people are going to other towns to fin d  help, like mental help. jAnd 
doctors don’t want to deal with the issues o f H IF^ because they don’t know much about it. [FG]
^  Fhe multilayered issues of PF IFH  makes it so providerfs] don’t  want people that are dealing with
H IV . [FG]
^  There’s still a lot ofpeople afraid o f the disease too. I  flew on an airplane and sat next to a lady
and we had a really good conversation for the first half hour o f the flight, but when she found out I  
was going to W^ashington D C  to participate in the P W H  Conference, she got up and moved. [FG] 
^  Finding a landlord that’s not going to care yo u ’re H IVpositive is hard... Because most o f the time
when you call, they want to know who you are and that kind o f stuff.. .^ n d  i f  the landlord knows 
you have H I V  andVUDS, well then they think, 'W hat are going to do in my apartment? H nd  
when you move out I ’ll have to clean it. Fumigate it. uAnd what i f  you die here? Then I ’ll have to 
clean that mess up and I ’ll have to get it quarantined”. [FG]
^  I  was renting a house and I  was living in it and some strangers came to my door asking me about
the house: 'How much does it cost, what is included... Oh, and by the way, I  heard P F W A  live 
here”, x ln d  Iju st looked at them and said, 'Well, I ’ve lived here for two years”. H nd  then they 
ju st said, "Oh... Ok. ” J \n d  so it was the stigma. Vind I ’d never seen these people before in my life. 
I ’d only been infectedfor six months at the time. [FG]
^  Some o f the providers are veiy good but some [PFW H /yA] move out o f town because o f the stigma. 
There are some benefits to living out o f town: avoiding the stigma. [FG]
C. Social and G eographic Isolation
G eographic isolation contributed to social isolation in that it limited the 
availability o f  and attendance at social engagements, including support groups. Many 
P L W H /A  live far from  towns that offer socialization opportunities with other 
P L W H /A . Social isolation also seemed to be rooted in the lack o f established 
H IV /A ID S  support systems throughout M ontana. Com m ents were made on the
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lack o f confidence in the social support groups that are offered, and there is a fear o f 
seeking such services.
^  [Then is a] lack oj social support. I  think there are perhaps classes/gatherings that are offered but 
many times the patients don V participate. [ O lf  
'P' The gay community does not seem to be veiy cohesive here in Montana. I  donH know how it is in
other places. Many of the men (not all) who I  take care o f with H Y \// M ÎD S feel isolated and
lonely. Fear is a great factor. [OF]
P  fPFUTHJ are isolating themselves because offear. 1 think before I  joined this group I  was more 
afraid. There is a fear o f seeking services. [FG]
P  Isolation is an issue. Fd rather stay home than deal with anything. The first few years I  hardly 
saw anybody. I t was ju st easier that way. [FG]
P  Fm to the point where I  don V want to meet people anymore. The people I  know are the people I
know. Fdjust as soon go to m yjob.. .1ju st want to be left alone anymore. I ’m psychologically 
diseased. [FG]
P  I  don’t know i f  the stigma o f being H I l^  positive has an effect on social interactions, but I  suspect
so. The number o f people in Montana who are positive is low, so there is not a social group or 
support that there might be in a larger population area. [OF]
P  I  think individuals not being comfortable enough to be with themselves and the community to come
out and participate in the organir^ations is a huge barrier. [FG]
P  Just the geography of the west and rural states ju st beginning to be recognii^d nationally as having
their own unique set of problems because for so long the focus was on the big urban areas where the 
epidemic started and was so deifastating. [FF]
P  Many people feel the low population ofMontana contributes to stigma associated with M IF /y F D S  
and with being gay. More densely populated states often offer more education and have more diverse 
communities. [FG]
P There are people in small towns that are living there with H I F  and that’s pretty much like a rule.
That happens a lot oitt west where there’sfew servicesforPFMFH/H and they are isolated in terms 
of not having any contact with anybody else who has H I F  and so they can only use the phone to 
contact people. [FG]
Question ^2: What do you believe to be the three greatest health problems for 
PL WH/A in Afontana?
T h em e 1: C om plications o f  H IV  Infection  and o f the D rug Therapies
Sub-themes related to the com plications o f  H IV  infection and o f the drug therapies are as 
followings: a) chronic fatigue; b) m edication side effects; c) medication adherence; and d) 
reinfection and superinfection. Each o f  these sub-themes is described below and illustrated 
with quotes from participants.
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A. Chronic Fatigue
T he m ost pervasive com plaint respondents had regarding their health was
the issue o f  chronic fatigue. Chronic fatigue prevents them  from  engaging in their
usual activities and is a detrim ent no t only to their physical health, bu t to their
em otional health as well.
^  7/V hard to have the energy to go out and do the things you used to do fo r yourself. the things 
you are used to doing. People that knew you as this outside person, who knew a person that could 
fu??îp high and climb to the top of a mountain. People don V understand that you this mountain and 
you think you can hike up it but then there V this thing called JrilV^ and people don’t understand.
[FG]
^  The last cotple o f years my medicine wasn’t bothering me and then all of a sudden it was. I t ’s ju st 
giving me a whole different identity and how to think about myself I ’m more tired. I t ’s hard to 
have enough energg to go out and do the things that you do for yourself. [FG]
^  Being sick all the time is hard. There are the swollen glands all the time. There’s the night sweats. 
I  mean I  can’t get rid of it. O rjust being tired. ..T m  tired. . . I ’m iviped out. [FG]
There’s the fatigue. I  mean fatigue isn’tju st being tired. Fatigue is thisfeeling that your whole head 
feels so heary and so tight and cloudy that I  look around my house and know that I  should be doing 
this or I  should be doing that and i t ’s [too exhausting]. [FG]
^  There’s not the ener^ yo u ’re used to and I  figure I  actually f i t  into a chronic fatigue syndrome
category. A. lot of P U T T I f i t  into this category. I  think whether i t ’s caused by the disease or the
meds or a combination of the disease and the meds, i t ’s there. [FG]
^  I  think [the tiredness] is caused by a combination of the meds and the disease and P TIF H  face this
a lot. . .1 get going and I  get tired and I  think of a lot of things I  ju st don’t feel like doing. [FG]
B. M edication Side Effects
The consequences o f H IV  treatm ent are diverse and complicated. Side
effects range from migraine quality headaches to persistent diarrhea and contribute
to the chronic fatigue discussed above. These side effects not only have devastating
physical effects, but emotional effects as well. P L W H /A  and their service providers
residing in M ontana said the following about m edication side effects:
^  The medications keep people alive, but often with persistent health issues related to the effects o f the 
medicines. This limits vitality. [OF]
^  The side effects o f medication would be [a] health problem fo r me. I t ’s all about balancing all the 
side-effects o f this one or that one so this one might be working but i t’s also giving me this 
lypodistrophy, which is difiguring me. So how do I  address the lypodistrophy and yet the 
medication’s helping me or. [FF]
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^  I ts  this whole synergistic problem about the medications and the side effects. The support groups 
with positive- usually a good one-quarter o f the time i t ’s ju s t men talking about all o f these
dynamics [of medication side effects], [FF]
^  I  think normalifjng the side effects is really helpful The other night we were talking about 
lypodistrophy and I  was looking around the room and I  didn’t  have any since that the guys were 
struggling jrom [lypodistrophy] and 4 out of 5 all pointed to specific parts of their bociy, like their 
belly or the wasting in the face they were struggling with and they feel like people are identifying 
[them by this], [FF]
^  )IFe are ju s t starting to deal with the effects o f long-term TLÆ /1RT use because they really weren’t 
around until the late 90s and people who have been on a whole host o f them are developing certain 
health side effects that are more than cosmetic,, ,such as internal metabolic side effects like high blood 
sugars, high triglycerides, high cholestérols and other things they can’t control with ju st their diet,
[FF]
'p- I f  you ask [ P T \m /y I]  what their biggest health problem is they would probably say the side effects 
o f the medication, which is diarrhea and nausea, [FF]
'p- They took me off o f the Sustiva- because o f the nightmares. jAnd now the side effect o f the 
V’iramune is the constant headaches- everyday. I t gets so intolerable that it makes me ju s t want to 
stop [taking the medications], [FG]
P  Side effects are on one of the biggest health problems, F vey day I  spend the firstfew  hours of my day 
scrying ‘Get out o f my way! Move or i t ’s going to be running down my leg”, hut I  still weigh 165 
pounds. I  cannot lose this weight unless I  go on a stress diet, that’s the only time I  lose it, but it 
seems like the pills ju st make me heavier and heavier. So that’s my biggest complaint about the 
meds, I  mean it has to be the medications, [FG]
P  Sometimes I  feel like there are alwcrys side effects and there’s nothingyou can do for them, I  think 
that’s detrimental, I  really do. The side effects are a big thing., .some dcrys they ju st take it all out 
o f y  ou. [FG]
P  The meds p u t wear and tear on your bociy and some of the meds even limit what you can and can’t 
do, [FG]
P  I f  you go to a mental health worker and they ’re not familiar with H IV^ and the H U T meds then 
they treat you like yo u ’re a patient that has pgychosis or depression and stuff and they don’t get 
across to you as a patient that i t ’s the meds, not you personally. [Mental health workers] need to 
deal with the mental issues and the meds. H IIT  alone is not causing the issues. The issue is that 
I ’m on meds that are fucking me tip and I  need someone to tell me i t ’s ok to be fucked up on these 
meds and that’s normal, [FG]
P  I  think the side effects are what are most disheartening over eve y  thing,, ,I  [read up on side effects] 
because you would not believe the side effects of these drugs, [FG]
C. M edication A dherence
H IV  m edication adherence rates m atch that o f  other chronic illness 
m edication adherence rates. Research states that after a year o f taking antiretroviral 
therapy (ART), half o f the population will fail. Com m ents coming from H IV
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diagnosed respondents and their service providers living in M ontana referenced the
im portance o f  m edication adherence several times.
^  IS/lany of jTDeering Clinic] patients have significant substance abuse and mental health issues which 
make it very difficult fo r them to comply with visits, treatment, etc. on a long term basis. [OLfi 
^  P C W Ji/y i issues revolve around getting and taking their meds. Most do well i f  they access regular 
medical care andfollow through with their meds. [OL]
^  I  feel like helping people understand that medication adherence is important and that it*s a painful 
dilemma to help with so they can get empathy to stay on course. [FF]
D . R einfection  and Superinfection
A lthough reinfection does no t seem to  be an immediate concern for
P L W H /A , it was m entioned several times as an emerging concern. Participants
m ade the following com m ents on this emerging concern.
^  [Reinfection] is definitely on its way and i t ’s scary. In fact the thing in New York, that’s really 
scaring us because [people in] Missoula seem to travel a lot. VCe’rejust waiting for it to get here. So 
i t ’s almost panic phase. [FF]
^  1 have a sense that [reinfection] is on i t ’s way. I  think there’s a lot of it out there already that
hasn’t popped up ju st because people are reticent to get tested. I  think there’s a lot of people out 
there that could be potentially [reinfected]. [FF]
^  Some people’s vir t̂s becomes resistant, some don’t. Some become superinfected with resistant virus. 
Well i t ’s like, ^I’m positive, he’s positive- we don’t need to use protection”. Highly resistant 
strands- that’s one thing that’s evolving now. We don’t know where that’s going to go. We would 
hope the virus would continue to respond to the medications we have and we wouldn’t have to end up 
in a great race to try to keep one step ahead o f this. [FF]
'P' You take the superinfection that we’re hearing about. W e’re going to see this next wave of H IW  
positive people and I ’m afraid we’re going to be back to where we were. Mciybe not as bad as it was 
the first time H IH  came around, but we’re going to back to losing people. [FG]
T hem e 2: M ental H ealth  Issu es
Several participants alluded to fact that m ental health issues are intimately tied to the stress,
fear, and depression associated with having a life threatening disease. Substance abuse is
often just a symptom  o f the m ultitude o f  physical, financial and emotional problems that
people with H IV  m ust face everyday.
^  Mental health issues are huge. Mostly from the meds. There is depression in combination with the 
tiredness. [FG]
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H Il^  isjust one of the things [PJ^W H] are dealing with, so 1 feel it's important to deal with the 
iTTipact ofH IV^ and to deal with the impact o f depression. [FG]
M ental and emotional health is the umbrella.. .and drinking and drugsfall underneath [mental and 
emotional health]. I  don't want to feel like crap anymore so I  use drugs and alcohol. [FG]
I  think there's a lot offear. There's always this fear of what nnll happen when my fragile little 
y  stem breaks down, y^nd so during the day Fm really brave and then at night Vm realtg scared. 
[FG]
Selfesteem issues are big... I f  people have been sexually molested as children or raped or what-not 
that tends to get a lot of people into the thought o f ‘VFell, that's all that Fm good for. That's the 
only way I  can get that love and affection or what-not". jAnd abandonment issues go along with 
that. ..They're loo king fo r  some kind o f human comfort, compassion, and love and they're looking 
fo r it in the wrong ways. [FG]
yinxiety attacks and rage are big fo r  me. Where does this shit come from? There's no self-control 
at all. I  mean I  don't know i f  that's the HIX^ medication. I  don't know i f  it's the fact that I  
abused drugs fo r y  ears. I  don't know where it comesfrom. I'm  used to having self-control. The rage 
is the worst thingfor me. That's why I  take thepychotropic medications- because I  don't like that 
extreme anger. ..the rage.. .the panic attacks. To hell with depression. I  can be sad any day o f the 
week. [FG]
M y issues revolve around mental health issues. The family issues. It's the stress about not having 
the money. It's all the things you don't have a proper outletfor. The mental health is a big issue.
[FG]
Question ^3: What risky behaviors do you believe PL WH/A engage in that are 
detrimental to their health?
T h em e 1: Substance A buse
Sub-themes under substance abuse include the following: a) the link between substance 
abuse and H IV ; b) m etham phetam ines; b)marijuana; c) and alcohol. Each o f these sub­
themes is described below and Illustrated with quotes from participants.
A. T h e  Link B etw een  Substance A buse and H IV  Infection
Participants raised several issues related to substance use and HIV. The 
m ost pervasive issue seem ed to  be a concern about how the abuse o f all kinds o f  
drugs (legal, illegal and prescription) contributes to H IV positive people’s inability to 
cope with their infection in a constructive and health enhancing manner. A 
secondary issue was related to the belief that drug abuse prom otes risky behaviors 
and thus contributes to  the spread o f  HIV.
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^  I  think MIX^ cases are going to start going up because o f drug use. Drug use is ju st not slowing 
down at all. [FF]
^  I  think there^s a general tendency to rely on alcohol and speed and different kinds of substances that 
don Ÿ contribute to the healing cycle and really get in the say of the kind o f clarity and acceptance and 
sanity that’s required to live with this disease. [FFJ
^  /7 think] making it ok to be able to name that there is an addiction problem as a cofactor with
H Il^ fo r  P F W H  and not take that on as a mantel o f increased shame or self denigration. J in d  to 
be able to say y ‘XDbviousty there’s going to be these addictive issues, ’’and be able to normali^ how to 
work with that. [FF]
>  So many of the pain management medications that are prescribed are used addictively by the 
patients. I  don’t know how to work with that but that’s a huge part o f the substance abuse issue. 
There’s a major amount o f morphine and o>ycotton and Tortab that’s prescribed to them to deal 
with...pain related symptoms and what I  fin d  a lot o f times is that i t ’s being used as a mood 
stabiliser or being used addictive ly rather than to address the pain itself. [FF]
'P" Drugs and alcohol are big risky behaviors for P F W F î/yl. [FG]
P  M y big issue was chemical dependency. That’s a big thing. I ’ve been clean now fo r almost four 
years, but thank God. I  was on a suicide mission. I  believe drugs and F lIF  go hand-in-hand: 
People get depressed and they don’t  give a shit anymore and so they turn to substance abuse and then 
they don’t give a shit anymore about anything and then their [GD4] numbers go way down. I  hope 
I  can stay clean. [FG]
B. M etham phetam ines
M ore discussion centered on the use o f  rnetharnphetarnines than any other 
drug. Many o f  the participants believed the risky sexual activity resulting from 
m etham phetam ine use was an H IV  time bom b waiting to happen.
^  In Missoula we’ve got the metharrrphetamines. W e’ve got the neighborhoods. We ’re starting to see
certain neighborhoods in little areas that cater to it. I f  you want to fin d  it you can always fin d  it. 
Someone’s going to tell you what street to go on... We ’re ju s t waiting for H IF  to get in the big drug 
use ring and i t ’s going to be a bomb and we’re probably going to have one-hundred people exposed.
[FF]
P  [Meth] is a cycle and i t ’s a dead end cycle. I f  you do meth and you stop and finally get your life
together and you realise .. .you have to live in this little square box and you can’t get out or else
yo u ’re going to be screwed. So what do I  do? I  sit in my little box and two or three years go by and 
fuck it. Fuck it. A^nd I  go to the drug guy because I ’m so sick o f living in that little fucking box 
the government put me in and society pu t me in. I t ’s either that or pu t a gun to your head. I  mean 
it gets to that point where you ju st say, *Fuck i t”. [FG]
P  I  mean crank is the mimber one [dnrgf though. Well it goes hand-in-hand [with unprotected sex].
For some reason it stimulates your sex drive. A  lot of us went around [high on speed] and that was
ju st a weekend party kind o f think and it was maybe more than a weekend party kind of thing, but 
sometimes it was about everyday o f the week we partied.
P  The meth brings you back to a place you were before you were sick where you could think and work-
temporarily. You have to keep on it or you have to quit when i t ’s crash time so in two or three days
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J/ou *re feeling crappy and depressed fo r two weeks after that so you have to do more meth to get over 
that or go through this long drawn out withdraw in the process, which is a pain the ass.. .[PG]
^  I ’ve been clean [from meth] fo r .. .six  months. J in d  1 have A ÎE R G ri infections reoccurring. Nleth 
xfffiliated Resistant S ta ff Infections. You get a sore- a pimple- and it becomes a big nasty. Y lnd it 
really knocks the shit out o f me when I  get them. [FG]
'P' In Montana we are faced with the big problem o f crystal meth. I t ’s ju s t as big here as it is in 
Seattle. [FG]
C. M arijuana
Participants talked about marijuana as a means to deal with depression,
im prove m ood and increase appetite. They did not, however, associate marijuana
with addiction or with an increase in risky sexual behavior. M ost o f  the com m ents
about the use o f  marijuana were neutral or positive.
>  I  would say substance use [is a risky behavior], but not in an immoral one because I  feel like 
medical marijuana and a lot o f the ways that PFUFH self medicate can be very empowering and 
very helpful to them. [FF]
'k I  think the legalisation o f medical marijuana goes a long wcry to help resolve the issue o f substance 
abuse. I t  helps because it gives people an alternative- a helpful wcty o f looking at substances.. .1 
think when all substances were illegal then it created more o f a tendency to rely on substances like 
alcohol or other substances because i t ’sjust like, ^It’s all illegal, so I ’ll do what I  want or do what I  
need’\ [FF]
k  I  actually started smoking marijuana again to get an appetite because I  was losing my battle and my 
daughter was the one who said, 'Mom, you need to start smoking pot again”. I  haven’t done that 
in years, [FG]
k  I  don’t think marijuana is such a bad and terrible thing. I  mean alcohol and the other drugs I  
think we really want to address as fa r  as coping. I mean marijuana is such a mild thing. I t can be 
habitual but I  don’t believe i t ’s ever totally addictive.. .1 mean i f  it helps increase your appetite then 
jee^j I  was so happy when they passed that law. [FG] 
k  I  personally don’t like marijuana but I ’m an advocate for it fo r people that it works fo r...M y  
partner smokes it and he doesn’t  take any of his depression medications anymore.. .H e’s in a much 
better mood now. [FG]
k  Hlcohol alone with your meds you ’re not supposed to do because it ju st kills the purpose o f taking 
your meds, so I  don’t drink, but I do smoke [marijuana]. [FG]
D . A lcohol
While a few participants addressed the fact that alcohol increases risky 
behavior, none o f  the o ther participants appeared to see alcohol as a major threat to 
people who are H IV  positive o r to the spread o f the epidemic.
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^  [P L W n /y l]  are still drinking. They are still going to bars.. .They are still getting drunk. They 
are still denying things. [Some] have a problem with alcohol, [some] get drunk. ..Tve [tested] people 
when they 're totally inebriated. They are drinking and losing any sense that they 're exposing other 
people, [ f t ]
^  For me [my risky behavior] was drinking. For years I  dealt with my depression by drinking. 
[FG]
^  I  think [some] drink ju s t to drink and then all [their] inhibitions go out the window and then 
[thy] ju st stop caring. [They] ju st stop caring. [They] ju st don't care. [FF]
^  I've alreaciy accepted the fact that I  don't care i f  I  ever quit drinking.. .because I  stress myself out too 
much. For more than ten years I've been in and out o f and treatment programs- so many 
different treatment programs so many times that I  finally ju st decided Tm not going to stress myself 
out about being this sober ^happy, joyous andfree', as they say in JLÆ. Tm already ‘happy, joyous 
andfree', and Tm still going to drink alcohol, T ind that's what Tve acceptedfor myself. [FG]
'P' 1 would like to ar^e the point [that alcohol kills the purpose of takingyour meds]. Tm ju st saying 
that maybe i t ’s case by case because I  always take my meds and I  drink. M y T-cell has been the 
highest it's ever been in the last fifteen years last time I  checked it and other than a few years ago 
when I  stopped drinkingfor a little more than a year. I ’ve always drank alcohol. [FG]
T hem e 2: U nsafe Sex
Sub-themes related to  unsafe sex include the following: a) drugs and sex; b) denial o f  risk; 
and c) bug chasers. Each o f these sub-them es is described below and illustrated with quotes 
from participants.
A. U nsafe Sex and D rugs
As discussed above, abuse o f  drugs was seen as a major contributor to 
engaging in risky behavior, particularly unsafe sex. O ne again, m etham phetam ines 
were seen as the m ost dangerous o f  these drugs.
P  Meth, ecstay and M T)yi are pretty much sexually driven drugs. Î  mean you take them and you 're 
going to fuck. You're going to fuck fo r hours and days. So that's the high part o f those. So i f  
F ill/' wasn't sexually transmitted it would be a problem, but since it is [the drugs] go hand-in-hand 
with H llY .
P  You are reading about eveiybociy [having anal sex] on these drugs. Even straight guys are [having 
anal sex], y ln d  they don't make sure they 'reprotected. [FG]
P  The drugs, the crystal meth in particular, and the risky sex go hand-in-hand.. .most o f the kids my 
age associate crystal meth with sex. [FG]
P  [People] grab whatever it takes to get high again and then they stay like that for two days and then 
their body's so exhausted they have to come ofi oj it and then they crash.
P  1 think a huge negative thing that's a time bomb is meth. I t is especially popular with gay men and 
it leads to a lot o f risky sex and with all those needles out there. So 1 think that's a real threat 
hanging over their heads. [FF]
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^  The fastest rising demographic ̂ onp  is women and i f  i t ’s a woman with a meth habit she’s going to
have a lot o f risky sex while she’s high and she’s going to start by having sex in exchange fo r drugs.
So I  would expect to see more o f that. Substance abuse is a common co-morbidity with all my 
clients. [FF]
^  Then they’re using Viagra, which seems like the drug of choice, and there they go and theyfust can’t 
control themselves and they’re infecting others- i f  they’re F lIV  positive.
^  You put Viagra on top o f meth and yo u ’ve got a monster. I t ’s scary. Well that’s why we saw
syphilis last year. Cases are way up. Gonorrhea’s way up. Chlamydia outrageous. [FK]
B. D en ia l o f  R isk
Participants discussed two aspects o f  denial. The m ost predom inate aspect 
was the belief by bo th  men and w om en that people w ho identify as heterosexual are 
no t at risk for H IV  infection. This seemed to be particularly true for m en w ho 
engaged in sex w ith o ther m en, b u t did not consider themselves to be gay. The 
second aspect o f  denial discussed by participants related to individuals w ho were 
having difficulty accepting their H IV  positive status and therefore, unable to face 
their H IV  status, they continued to engage in risky behaviors.
^  There is an increasing disregardfor the risks of heterosexual contact amongyoung women. [OF]
^  In Montana a fast growing [tU V J group is married men who go to the bookstore on the sly but 
who have families and don’t identify as gey or bisexual. That is a big problem, so in a sense th y ’re 
really in denial. [FF]
'P- Straight guys are [having anal sex] on meth, ecstasy and M DVi and saying "̂Well, I ’m not gay”.
[FG]
P  Married men who have sex with men but do not consider themselves gay or bisexual is common. 
[OF]
P  One guy came [to be tested] and he’s positive. The mfe is not. The daughter is not. Fut [the 
wife’s] been in twice to get retested and the daughter too, but talk about strain on the marriage.
[FF] ^
P  U nprotected sex is a big one for P F W F I/Æ  Unprotected sex and not taking care o f their sexual 
health. [FG]
P  I  think there are a lot o f people out there too that are still not having unprotected sex. I  was 
married to a guy who didn ’t want to have protected sex. [FG]
P  I  think what’s getting in the way o f seeking services is people’s tendency to approach denial rather 
than acceptance. I  think that’s really the main [issue]. [FF]
P [PFWFI] will schedule a therapy appointment and they’ll come one or two times and they’ll get a 
sense of what it’s like to acknowledge that and there m il be a real pull-back. That dynamic is 
really strong in the first part o f the crisis of infection and so i t ’s like I  don’t know i f  1 should [accept 
it]. 1 want to accept it but I  don’t know that I can. [FF]
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^  Something that seems to be a big thing with younger people now is instead of asking i f  you have 
y ilD S , i f  they know you have yU D S or they suspect you have it, they don V ask you i f  you have the 
virus. T h y  ask you i f  you have a mral load because i f  your viral load is undetectable then they 
fipure they can have unprotected sex with a person with a low or no viral load and they’re not poinp 
to g e tA lD S  or H ÎV . [FG]
C. Bug-C hasers
Com m ents from  participants regarding bug-chasers were limited. However,
it is clear from  the com m ents below; there are individuals in M ontana w ho seek to
becom e H IV  infected for a variety o f  reasons.
>  We have people that come in to get tested and you can tell that they want to get it. You can tell they 
want to be positive one day. So I guess that’s a bug chaser, y ind  so fa r  they haven’t gotten it but 1 
have frequent people that come in that want to get it. y in d  saying they don’t want to get it, but as 
your talking to them you reahfe they want to get it because they ju st keep doing the same stuff. So 
we ’re seeing those too. [FF]
^  Unprotected sex would be a risky behavior. I t ’s out there, y ln d  people are actually loo king fo r  
[H I]/]. In my first encounter luith a bug-chaser, we weren’t drunk, we weren’t high, and we 
weren’t stoned. He ju st didn’t care. [FG]
'k Bug-chasers have the mentality that they won’t have to worry about catching it i f  they get the disease. 
They feel they’re going to get it eventually, so they may as well get it out o f the way. H nd  another 
thing is that there’s a certain amount [of bug-chasers] thatfeel H I] / positive people are getting so 
much money from the government. H n d  so much care, y in d  so they hear about the meds and then 
they hear about the housing programs and the food stamps and the Medicaid and then they want
H I]/. [FG]
Question What are the greatest assistance and/or treatment care needs o f
PL WH/A in Montana that are not currendy being met?
T h em e 1: Insurance
Participants talked about not being able to  obtain insurance or about the possibility o f  losing
their current insurance. For m ost people with H IV, paying for health care is not possible
w ithout some kind o f assistance.
^  I t ’s really really hard to get health insurance and i f  you can get it there’s vulnerability that goes along 
with it. I t ’s hard to get life insurance. I  left a job that had kick-ass insurance through Cobra. But 
then there’s that program that I  pound out about that would help make those payments so I  didn’t 
lose my insurance and that’s coming to an end. But I  have ajob I ’m not very happy with, but that 
will be the reason I  stay with it- because o f [health and life insurance], y in d  I  don’t want that to be 
a decidingfactor on why I  want to be employed and insured because some days I  think it wouldjust
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be easier to go down to Mc'Dona/ds andflip burgers and work a fryerfor six hours a day andjust 
go home. [FG]
^  Right now [Ryan White] is paying [my monthly insurance fee] to keep on it. I  think that i f  I  have 
to go on Medicaid I  won V get the treatment that I ’m getting now. I  feel that. [FG]
^  I  have insurance right now but it*sfrom my ex-husband and it*s going to run out pretty soon. Rut
Vm on social security and Medicare right now. But I  really don *t want to go on Medicaid. [FG]
^  I  think the government needs to offer insurance differently. I  think they need to make the Ryan
White fundingjust like Medicaid and Medicare. For a limited amount of funds everybody gets 
what they need. [FG]
^  M y insurance is changing. one time they told me i f  they knew ahead of time what my dentist 
was going to charge me they would have given me a check to go and see my dentist, but after Vd 
already gone there, they couldn’t  reimburse me. [FG]
T h em e 2: Support and Preventative Services
Sub-themes under support and preventative services include the following: a) alternative 
therapies; b) nutritional foods; d) support groups; and e) health clubs. Each o f  these sub­
them es is described below and illustrated with quotes from  participants.
A. Alternative T herapies
Participants expressed a great desire for alternative therapies. Several 
participants stressed the preventative benefits o f  these therapies. O ther participants 
believed that less expensive alternative therapies could be used to replace 
conventional treatments thereby saving the insurance industry and other 
governm ental and non governm ental funding agencies money.
Right now Vm taking two different [vitamins and herbs] on top o f my H IIV  meds and I  don *t know 
how I ’ll afford them next month and Vve been doing it fo r a few months and Vm scared to quit. So 
Vll probably come up mth the money, but i t ’s a burden.. .People would like ampuncture or 
something more in depth like massage or more supplements. [FG]
^  There really is no help with alternative [medicine].. .There is really pertinent stuff like acidophilus,
which helps prevent taking Drjlucan, which is ten dollars a pill. I  believe that a lot of it can be
preventative medicine and it should be paidfor or there should be some sort of insurance assistance to 
be fo r what is proven preventative things, like acidophilus. Eveiybociy knows i t ’ll help, but nobody 
will help buy it. [FG]
5̂  Well i f  the system realî ^^d it was cheaper to offer alternative medicine they would help with that.
But as of now they are taking fo r themselves because these medicines actually help in reducing the
costs for the health ofpeople in the F IIF  y  stem. Organityjtions do not have faith in alternative 
therapies. We don’t have any [help with alternative therapy] and our government is all Christian, 
which doesn’t help with alternative therapy. [FG]
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^  Anything like homeopathic or Eastern treatments. That kind o f stujf. A-ll that stuff. None o f 
that is covered by Medicare or Medicaid or any of the programs. [FG]
^  1 was going to a chiropractorfor awhile and Medicare paidfor so many treatments and tha ti it then
you have to pcy fo r  the rest.. .1 stopped going because all o f a sudden I  started to get a bill for two-
hundred dollars. You ju st can V bill me because I  can'tpay it, I  ju st can Vpay it. [FG]
^  Since Ryan White has cut back on a lot o f stuff 1 haven't received the services I  value most. That is
actpuncture, massage, naturopathic therapy, etc. J ill  that alternative stuff that truly benefited my 
life. Especially acupuncture. I  want to stress that one the most. Since it's been over a year since I  
received [actpuncture] and I  feel a big difference. big difference! I've started on psychotropic 
medication again and when I  was doing acupuncture I  didn't have a need fo r that. Yind Fm also 
drinking alcohol again. I t also helped me quit smoking. It really improved my life. I t wasn't ju st 
the addiction stuff, but it also enhanced my immune system and a list o f other attributes that 
improved my life.. .that stuff is mafic. [FG]
^  I  think that it's so important fo r [alternative therapy] to be accessible fo r anyone that's H IF  
positive. Whatever thercpyyou choose, it should be available. [FG]
^  I t seems like i f  money were p u t towards holistic care, it really would be less expensive in the end 
because it really is cheaper than Western medicine. Yind i f  it helps you then why not use it as a 
compliment or even as a replacement to Western medicine. [FG]
B. N utritional F oods
M any people living with H IV  cannot afford to purchase fresh, nutritionally 
dense foods. In  addition, many people do not have the knowledge or the skills to 
prepare nutritionally sound meals. Participants spoke about their frustrations in 
regard to food.
^  We need help with anything to do with food. I  mean nutrition, vitamins andfood. Fresh fru it and 
vegetables. Y ind meat. I  mean real meat. N ot pam  in a can. I  can’t afford any o f that. [FG]
'Y P E W H /y 1 need help ivith nutrition. U ke  nutritional sipplements- vitamins and stuff like that.
I  think it's important to give people the knowledge of how to cook, how to prepare, what things are 
goodfor you, and what things are badfor you. Yind having the ability to access what's goodfor you. 
To get the food to cook it because who wants to live off canned chicken all the time? [FG]
^  I f  you're living with H IW /y IID Syou only get canned and processedfoods. Yiny food bank or 
CBO or anything like that won't five you anything else. [FG]
'Y Yinother thing leading to health problems is nutrition. People don't know how to prepare foodfor 
themselves. They don't know what things are good to eat. They aren *t taking care o f themselves. 
They don't have an appetite. They don't have the income to get goodfoods. They go to the food 
bank and get starches. You get starches. That's all they five you at the food bank. Yind maybe a 
couple o f vegetables that are canned crap. So I  think that nutrition and food availability is 
important. [FG]
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c .  Support G roups
W hile no t all participants could agree on the com position or the purpose o f
support groups, m ost believed that H IV  positive individuals need to have a sense o f
com m unity and support groups can help provide that sense o f  community.
^  The physicians are these core resources for people but a lot of times it creates this private relationship
with the physician which is a preat thing but a lot o f times what it does is reinforces as this 
private thingyou deal with in this very closed setting and I  think the challenge o f the support group 
is that link to the broader community. It's that link to the rest o f their lives. [FF]
'P' Fefore my peer group there was a lot of things 1 didn’t know about because [service providers] don’t
tell you about them because they don’t  have to give the knowledge to you. [FG]
^  We do not have a sense o f togetherness here in Great Falls, and the only reason you know someone 
is positive is because yo u ’ve been friends with them and that’s it. There’s no solid calendar for 
PT.W H  here. There’s no camaraderie. For awhile there was a small group but not anymore. 
[FG]
>  Billings has no community. I  lived in here [in Butte] for two weeks and there was an invitation in
my mail box fo r  the men’s group. I  lived in Billings for three years and there was never an 
invitation. A.ndpeople need these support groups. [FG]
^  I  don’t  know i f  i t ’s me and thejob I ’ve got but it seems like everybody I  know has FUW/ JFD S. I  
don’t  know any normal people anymore, y in d  i f  I  do they’re acquaintances. . .I t ’s a weird 
infrastructure we ’re stuck with, y in d  also some [PTW H ] don’t want to come to activities so when 
you do need that support from another positive person they aren’t there. So a support group with 
‘normal’people is what I  want. [FG]
^  I t seems [PTW H ] don’t want to work with the commonality they have in support groups.. .T h y  
don’t want that to be the focus. They want their personal thing to be the focus. But that’s not the 
reason fo r this. The reason is H I\^ . [FG]
D . H ealth  Clubs
A num ber o f  participants stressed the im portance o f physical fimess and
believed that access to a health club would help them regain some o f the
cardiovascular and muscle strength they lost as a result o f  their H IV  diagnosis.
^  They could work on giving us help with a health spa so that we can try and build our muscles back 
up. I  would love that because I ’m getting pretty thin and loose and I ’ve always been pretty active so 
that would be helpful. [FG]
^  Some sort o f cardiovascular exercise as well as weight training. I ’m so adamant about that. I  was 
getting assistance with thatfor five years straight and now i t ’s been several months since I ’ve done 
that because I  can’t afford it. [FG]
^  I  think access to health clubs greatly affects quality of life. Maybe they could work on a group rate 
with local health clubs. [FG]
^  The cuts stink because a health spa realty enhances a person’s life. [FG]
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T h e m e  3: D e n ta l N e e d s
Because m ost dentists do no t accept Medicaid, participants saw a need for affordable dental
care. K now ledge about access to affordable dental care through Partnership Health Center
in Missoula did no t appear to be widespread.
^  JLack o f dental services adds to health problems. Before Ifound out about the Partnership *s dental 
services, I  didnH get dental help because none of the dentists in my town take Medicaid. None of 
them. I  would say I  was held back from getting dental services. [FG]
^  Dental issues arise quit a bit. You get decay and stuff going on and i t ’sfast because o f the H IF
and the meds and stuff. I  have dentures now so Fm fine. But i f  you saw the waiting list here to see 
the dentist fo r P F W liy o u ’d be surprised! I  think there’s a waiting list because dental help is really 
limited. Some dentists won V work with yo u .. .Most places don’t take Medicaid or Medicare 
anymore because theyjust don’t want to take that loss in money: [FG]
^  Because Partnership dental services are fo r the community at large they have some people on the 
waiting listfor so long and so fo r people that go through their case manager, they should be able to 
see the dentist sooner. [FG]
T hem e 4: H o u sin g
While several participants expressed concern about housing, only one person* m entioned
the existence o f  governm ent assistance for housing.
^  ’M'here is nothing with the housing assistance. When Ifirst moved on my own I  applied for Section
Fight Housing and then I  had roommates move in and then I  got accepted to the Section Eight, but 
I  couldn *t have roommates. So I  almost lost my housing and I  would have been sunk. [FG]
^  I  think housing is a big factor for a lot of people. . . /  know people that have a problem with 
housing. . .they’re strugglingjust to have a place to stay. [FG]
Housing. Housing is a big issue fo r a lot ofpeople. [FG]
^  Fm lucfiy I  live with my mom. ..bu t i f  Mom ever dies Fm going to have a house to live in but even 
though i t ’s a small, little house I  don’t know 1 f  can afford it when she’s gone. I  have taxes to pay 
on it. Heating bills to pay on it. Electric bills to pay on it. Æ I this stuff to pay on it and I  don’t 
have the money. [FG]
Question  #5. W h at barriers do you  see P L W H /A  facing in regards to 
m eeting these needs^
T hem e 1: Transportation
The sparse disbursem ent o f  towns across M ontana poses service access difficulties. Many 
HIV positive individuals live in rural low-population areas and are required to travel to and
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from  care. Many, however, cannot afford vehicles or the gas required to drive to towns
where services are offered.
^  I  think ju s t the geographical location o f where [services] are makes it difficult because people have to 
fin d  rides that that ju s t makes it hard. People on the reservation. That can be a long way 
sometimes. When they have to come to Missoula fo r  a [service] visit. So thaPs difficult because we 
are so spread out, [FF]
'P' [Some] people have to drive 120 miles or more to see a doctor so that is a definite barrier, definitely, 
y in d  a lot o f times i f  they’re living in poverty their vehicles aren’t really great to begin with. I f  they 
have a spikingfever but they don’t have a ride in ,, .and they can become ill very quickly so it can be 
kind o f scary to have very fra il people veiy fa r  away ivith no wheels. [FF]
P  M y carjust broke down and i t ’s going to cost me $300.00 to have itfixed  and I  won’t  have that 
money fo r at least two weeks and I  have a six month old baby Vm supposed to take to doctor’s 
appointments and stuff like that, [FG]
P  1 didn’t know o f any o f these services until I  moved [to Missoula], 1 traveled over 200 miles to get 
to the nearest doctor, [FG]
P  The distance from providers, especially the towns in Montana, are so spread out. Then there are 
places that don’t have doctors that PVW JH /yl can see, [FG]
P  Transportation is an issue, I  have a vehicle now but when i t ’s done I  don’t  know what Vm going to
do. I  have no more family left around here, they all moved, so I  won’t have their help, [FG]
P  I  think distance is a barrier. I t ’s a big barrier. I f  you don’t  own a car, you can’t live out of town, I  
couldn’t  live out of town without a car. Distance to services can cause big trouble because there 
aren’t services in small towns. [FG]
P  Transportation is a big barrierfor people. People can’t afford a vehicle and the buses are so screny.
Transportation seems to be a big deal all over the state, yind gas cards are being cut and that’s 
huge. [FG]
P  I  think transportation and getting to where you can get good medical help is a problem, I  mean you 
can fin d  a good doctor, but howfar are you going to have to travel? [FG]
P  I  have to go 120 miles to see [my doctor] and in the winter time that’s really hard, yind with gas. 
Gas right now is ju st horrible, [FG]
T h em e 2: Bureaucracy/Paperw ork
Many participants felt frustrated by the am ount o f  paperw ork necessary to apply for any
kind o f  governm ent assistance. M oreover, those individuals who were receiving financial
assistance felt the rules and guidehnes im posed by the governm ent agencies made it
impossible to  save any m oney or to “get ahead.”
P I  applied fo ry W A P  and that whole process all because, whoever out of killings, wanted me to go 
through the hoopsfor housing. A n d  so when you do that, when you even talk to those people i t ’s 
difficult because you know they te IIyou what they want fo r  paperwork] and you bring it but i t ’s still 
not what they told you to bring and you bring all that and i t ’s still not right. A n d  then I do 
everything they say and mail it to them and do you know? They have no record,, .ever. [FG]
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^  1 think that once yo u ’ve been diagnosed with H Il^/^A lD S  and you get your disability because you 
meet the criteria, the infrastructtire is so messed up that basically you ’re stuck at an income level of 
S540.00 a month. I  mean that’s the ceiling. y4ny thingyou make working part time they take out 
of your spend down, your food stamps.. .anything. So any fob you work they end up taking all of 
your income, so you can’t get ahead. You can’t plan for the future. You can’t invest anything 
because they would see you were making other money. [FG]
^  I ’m on an YiD YiP  waiting list, which mean I  had to stop my drugs [medications]. Y ind i f  1 get 
sick again I ’m not on drugs, so I ’ll have to go through the whole process o f applying fo r disability, 
but they say they’ll get it to you mthin a month i f  you reapply, which never seems to be the case, so 
you ’re up and down, up and down and you can’t make future plans. [FG]
^  /  want someone to help me with the bureaucracy. I t took me almost two and a half weeks to fgure
out the paperwork [for social security] and to make all the copies o f the paperwork. Y ind then I  did 
it twice and those people didn’t  even know what they did with the paperwork. [FG]
^  I ’ve done the whole y IDy IP  thing. .After the first couple hours of trying to figure it out I  said, 
^Forget i t”. I ’IIjust pay. I t was too much o f a process. They wanted to know everything. So I  fu st 
never filled it out. [FG]
T h em e 3: Lack o f C oordination o f  Services
Because the services in M ontana are sparsely distributed and often are located in the larger
population centers, participants felt that it was im portant for service providers to
com m unicate with one another and to  coordinate their services.
^  I t would be more helpful fo r [Montana] to have more coordination o f all o f the y  stem’s that are 
working with PFUYH. Y i good example would be like F D H  and Yissociates does a positive’s 
retreat and we a do a group and [Missoula’s By an White case manager] has contacts with positives 
right when they’re identified and i t ’s like there’s no coherent collaboration between those. So it would 
be awesome to be able to co-collaborate to create this stream o f orientation to services. I  do feel like 
more coordination o f the enmronment o f care would be great. [FF].
^  Given the way the population is distributed i t ’s impossible to not have centers o f care. I  think the 
fact that Missoula and Billings are centers o f care is a structural reality but i t ’s also a structural 
barrier. I ’ve had referrals from Helena fo r men who are in high need o f group work and their case 
workers there would take them and they would come to six or seven sessions and it was really helpful 
to those guys but there’s no way they can follow through ju st because i t ’s ju st too complicated for  
them. There’s not enough syner^ o f providers and stuff happening in Helena or Great Falls and 
other locations because of the service promders there. [FF]
'P' Nobody seems to be using each other’s information. It would be helpful i f  they would say, ‘I ’ve got a 
survey [directed at the needs o f P F W H JYi], yo u ’ve got a survey, let’s try and combine these surveys 
and work off each other’s information instead of rewriting the whole deal. There’s so much 
information out there that could be combined. [FG]
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T h em e 4: Physicians Lack o f K now ledge about R esources
Com m ents were m ade addressing the lack o f  education about H IV  that was offered to
medical professionals w ho care for PL W H /A . In addition, physicians often do no t have the
knowledge necessary to direct P L W H /A  to sufficient resources, therefore P L W H /A  have a
lack o f awareness about organizations and program s available.
^  iSAanj organisations ivill not allow time for the medical or social education that is needed by staff so 
that they can be informed about services out there, [ O lf  
'P' Part of prevention money should be spent on general education of doctors in Montana so th y  know 
how to direct the newly diagnosed to connections and services. [FG]
'P I f  someone were diagnosed in a small town in Montana, a normal doctor in a normal town, then
th y  wouldn H know where to go [for services]. [That doctor] isn *t going to know anything^ instead 
they say, ‘Vm sorry, but yo u ’re going to die from this disease. ” [FG]
P  There mcy be services but they’re in fa r  away places or you don’tfin d  out about them soon enough. I
didn’t fin d  out about the dental care over at Partnership for three years. Flobody ever told me they 
had dental care. [FG]
P  1 feel like there’s a knowledge break in that people that are closeted about their H IJT status and we 
know about them because o f Ryan White, but they don’t really know where to go and what they 
need. J \n d  a lot o f times it comes to a crisis situation before it actual^ comes out of the closet and i f  
th y  had the knowledge upfrontfrom their doctors, then things would go a lot smoother. [FG]
T h em e 5: Q uality o f Care
Many participants com plained about the quality o f care for PL W H /A . They felt many
M ontana physicians were no t educated in H IV /A ID S  issues a n d /o r  they did no t take the
time needed to leam  about their clients as individuals. In addition, the physicians w ho were
knowledgeable were no t evenly dispersed throughout M ontana towns.
P I  don’t know how easy it is to find  doctors who are willing to follow F llF j j TTDS patients. [OF]
P  I  think getting really clear and responsive [care] from medical people at the time o f diagnosis is huge. 
Tike accurate advice, careful testing. I  think [it’s important] to get people hooked up in 
relationships that are going to go ivith them for awhile. That’s a big problem in Montana. [FF]
P  1 think one o f the environmental factors that affects the crisis o f [T IT ]  infection is the perceived 
isolation of Montana providers and so they ’re not seen as accurate or adequate to trust and so the 
education of the providers is a big thingfor a lot ofpeople. [FF]
P  People are being trained to offer confidential testing  ̂ including doctors and soon there will be more 
people that know how to offer these test. Rut even the doctors that people are referred to don’t always 
have the knowledge to offer the newly [H IT ] diagnosed. [FG]
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^  When 1 looked for counseling, 1 wanted someone that knew something about HIP^, not ju st someone 
thafs open to counseling because that's nice but I  need someone that has experience in counseling 
PU W H  and knows the realproblems that happen and so many counselors don't know. [FG]
^  There’s the basic fear that comes when you don’t have confidence in society or even in the medical 
people.. .there’s needfor to educate medical people and there is a needfor understanding from them.
[FG]
^  lot o f [doctors] don’t know how to deal with P TW H . M y son’s doctor doesn’t  know how to deal
with the H T F /  j F D S  stuff and they weren’t going to circumcise him because I  was positive and they 
didn’t  want to risk infection.. .1 have a problem with the doctors Vve taken my son to. They don’t 
listen to me. They treat me like Vm stupid. [FG]
^  I ’ve heard of P V W H  that have had private doctors or physicians that aren’t quit sure what to do
and don’t know what to expect from a PVW H , or i f  they tell [the doctors] what needs to be done
they look at them like they’re an idiot. [FG]
^  Nobody knows anything in this town. We can get emergency care i f  we need it, but in terms of 
H ID S, nobody knows arything [FG]
^  I  think there is a difference between living here and in larger cities. You ju st have to be more
proactive here and you have to know what yo u ’re talking about...! ju st figured my doctor knew
everything [in Seattle] and youjust can’t  do that here. [FG]
^  I  see a doctor in my town but he always used to call [a Missoula doctor] because he doesn’t know
anything Since Vve been going there I  am the only patient with H IF . But he doesn’t know
anything about H IF  and I  doubt there is anyone in this area that does know. That could be an 
issue in any town.
^  Vm doctoring myself I  have a doctor that writes me [prescriptions], but he doesn’t  know a damn
thing about what any numbers mean. I f  y  ou can justify it, he’ll write i t . . .He won’t even check me
out. H nd  I  have to tell him what the numbers mean, which is bullshit. [FG]
^  You have to take responsibility to look at numbers and see where you are because maybe the 
numbers are showing how you feel because [the doctors] don’t know. You have to explain it to 
them. [FG]
^  For awhile I  was scared because my numbers dropped over 100 and I  didn’t  know why. Nobody 
knew why and my doctor didn’t know why. [FG]
^  I  think that even sometimes the providers are weak on the knowledge and i t ’s a problem for some of
us to communicate exactly what we ’re feeling to someone who really doesn’t know what to expect or 
when they’re learning at the same pace as [their clients]. [FG]
^  I  don’t think [my doctor] takes a lot o f time with me. VJe doesn’t. Y \nd i f  he does take time with
me he’s learned that the more complicated things he can put down, the more he can charge 
m e... because he can charge for the time of the visit. [FG]
^  [My doctor] knows his stuff, but he runs his patients through like cattle. You ’re lucky i f  you have 
ten minutes with him and that’s after one and a half hour wait. He overbooks about eight to fifteen 
patients a day. That’s the standard and he’s got hospital calls. [FG]
'k Jfyou’re in triage for say, six or eight hours, you ’re lucky i f  you get to see your doctorfor 20 minutes 
the whole time yo u ’re up there. [FG]
T h em e 6: Self-E steem
Participants talked about an H IV  positive person 's pride being a barrier to asking for 
assistance — particularly financial assistance for basic needs. Individual who do seek
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assistance may experience a loss o f  pride o r self-esteem when they find themselves in the 
position o f having to  repeatedly ask for help.
^  I  know I  have a big problem with pride and a lot o f people have told me they struggle m th pride 
also. People p u t [coming in fo r services] off for so long because they’re so afraid to ask and they’ve 
waited so long they’re really down in the deep hole., . i f  they would have taken care of the issue they 
would have been ok and whatever it wasjust kept getting deeper and deeper and they finally had to 
force themselves to get assistance. [FG].
^  I  think the pride thing fo r P F W H / is a barrier to services. I  think people do things they
normally wouldn’t, like getting involved with people they don’t  know. Or drug dealing because you  
can make that money and i t ’s not accountable to anybody. So i t ’s actually access to money fo r them. 
Fheir level of pride makes [this type o f behavior] worth it, rather than asking for money. [FG]
^  I  think another barrierfor some people mightjust be pride and as king fo r help. You get to the point 
where yo u ’re like, ^You know, Iju s t asked them for a gas card the other day and you know I  really 
need this, but I  ju st can’t ask them again ”. [FG]
^  You do lose a lot ofpride with the disease. A.nd itju st sucks to have to ask for stuff all the time.
[FG]
^  M y biggest problem is that I ’ve never had to ask for any of these thing before and so now I ’m
supposedly at the point in my life where I  have all my shit together and to be doing what I ’m doing is 
hard. I  have to crawl to [the D PH H S] fo r help because I  need you to help me with [all the basics].
[FG] 
A d d itio n a l T h e m e s  
T h em e 1: Issues U nique to W om en
Sub-themes related to W om en's Issues include the following: a) stigma associated with 
being a w om an with H IV ; and b) medical professionals with expertise in treating women. 
Each o f  these sub-themes is described below and illustrated with quotes from participants.
A. Stigm a A ssociated  w ith  b e in g  a W om an w ith  H IV
H IV  infection has traditionally been associated with men. And, while in 
recent years, the num ber o f  w om en infected nationwide has increased dramatically, 
the num ber o f  H IV  positive w om en in M ontana remains relatively low. T he low 
incidence o f  H IV  am ong w om en in M ontana appears to result in increased stigma 
and social isolation for w om en w ho are infected.
^  Fspedally the stigma placed on women living m th H IF . The stigma is harder on the women. 
H IlY /y llD S  has been known as the disease fo r men and so when a woman has HIV'^, the way she
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looks at it is so diffennt. [Service providers] are looking at all the different things that go along 
with being a woman. Women are not talking because they have a disease that is associated with 
men. y in d  they are hiding. They are hiding from services and hiding from alike populations. [FG]
^  The stigma is even worse fo r women. By the time women go in and see a doctor the worst has 
happened. The disease has progressed. Find then they have to deal with the stigma. [FG]
B. M edical E xpertise in T reating W om en
Physicians w ho have expertise in w om en’s issues and expertise in the 
treatm ent o f  wom en with H IV  appear to be a rare com m odity in M ontana.
^  We need somebody that is an FIIiT specialist in women *s issues so that women can be treated and so 
they can talk about the issues they are confronted with. [Women need this] so they can explore what 
is going on fo r them as linked and as separate from the k ilF ' diagnosis. I  would like to see better 
doctors that know more about women. [FG]
^  Sometimes you get the best information you can and you just can^t look at an F U F  doctor as i f  they 
know eveything. Fspecially being a woman. When you are a woman with H1\Tyou have to help 
the doctor m th your issues. [FG]
^  Ther^ is no women's support group here, but Vm in the process of trying to start one. The only 
problem is even though we 're positive, we don V all mesh. We still have personalities and there are 
still people that drive us nuts and so it's like when you go to sitpport groups, sometimes you don't 
always get along. [FG]
5̂  There used to be a psychiatrist or a counselor and I  tried to go when he had his little grotp but I  was 
kind o f uncomfortable because I  was the only g irl.. .it wasn't what I  thought when I  showed up 
either. I  thought it would be a place to discuss whatever was botheringyou, but it wasn't like that 
at all. [FG]
T h em e 2: Q uality o f  H IV  Prevention E ducation  in Schools
Participants gave the im pression that they were disappointed in current prevention strategies 
offered in M ontana schools. Many participants alluded to  the fact that young people 
thought o f  H IV  as a manageable disease, therefore giving Little attention to the few 
prevention strategies which are offered.
^  I  think we have to focus on the young kids- the teenagers. I  ju s t have this feeling that it's going to 
start happening. We need someone else to go into the school to say, “I'mpositive and I  want to talk 
to you about it". [FF]
^  Find there's no prevention and it sucks because it's not going to get any better without [prevention], 
y in d  all it's going to do is drive up the costs o f medical expenses and housing expenses and these 
waiting lists are ju st going to get longer and longer. So i f  they don't want to spend the money on that 
then they need to offer prei>ention money and getting people education and advocacy and talking to 
people. [FG]
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What really scared me is when I  was talking to some schools and the kids would say, ‘Well, I  don V 
have to worry about H I l^  because they HI have a cure by the time I  get it. ” J in d  I  would look at 
them and say, ‘We've been looking fo r a mre fo r 20 years and we don't have anythingyet". A.nd 
now it's even longer than 20years. [FG]
I  did a talk [at Montana schools] and the biggest thing I  heard was, “It's a manageable disease 
now. We can manage it. People are living with it. Fook how long you've been alive with it".
F G ]
When they teach H IF  issties at the high schools they say, ‘Fhis isyFlD S, this is caused by the 
H I12 virus. Jfyou have this, you 'll need this". It's not like, ‘Ifyou get this, you're life is going to 
be fucked up"! There's no truth or reality in what they're talking about with H IF  and fUD S.
It'sjust a bunch o f rhetoric and most of it is the same thing we heard ten years ago. [FG]
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C h a p t e r  V  
D i s c u s s i o n  o f  K e y  F i n d i n g s
In this chapter the researchers provide a synthesis o f  the data from  all four sources
(questionnaires, *focus groups, interviews and the literature). This chapter begins with a
summary o f  dem ographic data, and continues with a description o f behavioral risk factors.
Key findings are reported regarding assistance and treatm ent service needs o f  project
participants, including the comparisons o f  sub-populations. Barriers to receiving assistance
and treatm ent services are discussed. Primary prevention, as suggested by study participants
is talked about, along w ith the reported findings on the best channels o f  information
dissemination to  P L W H /A  in M ontana. Strategies to closing the gaps between needs and
services are discussed in Section VJIÎ. Conclusions about key findings for this needs
assessment are offered. Chapter V" is divided into the following sections:
Section I: Sum m ary o f  Dem ographics 
Section II: B ehavioral R isk  Factor
A , Substance abuse
B. Unsafe sex 
Section III: Service N eeds
A . Assistance, Treatment and Service Needs P U T T l/A  Need and Use
1) Medical related service needs
2) Basic limng needs
3) Counseling and other support service needs
B, Services P U W H /A  Need and Can V Get.
1) Unmet medical related service needs
2) Unmet basic living needs
3) Unmet counseling and other support service needs
Section IV : Frequent Barriers to R eceiving  Assistance, Treatm ent a n d /  or Services 
Section V: P rim ary  P revention  o f  H IV  Infection 
Section VI: Best Channels fo r Inform ation Dissem ination  
Section VII: Recom m endations for Closing Gaps betw een Needs and Services 
Section VIII: M ethodological Considerations o f  this S tudy  
Section IX: Conclusions
* Focus group participants and key-informant interviewees will be referred to as ‘interviewees’ in this chapter.
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Section  I: Summary o f D em ograph ics
Below is a description o f  demographics collected from  the Montana 2005 H IV / Æ .D S  
Consumer Questionnaire. T he demographics o f the H IV  positive individuals who participated 
in the questionnaire closely m irror the H IV /A ID S  epidemic in M ontana. Specifically, 77% 
(n=128) o f  questionnaire participants were male and 21%  (n=35) were female. The gender 
o f recorded adult H IV /A ID S  cases in M ontana from  1985 to 2003 is 88% male and 12% 
female. Eighty-seven percent o f  respondents were white, and in M ontana, 85% reported 
H IV /A ID S  cases are white. The average age o f study participants was 41, while in M ontana, 
167 o f  the 351 P L W H /A  are between the ages o f 30-39, and 60 individuals are between the 
ages 40-49. Between these two age groups, the questionnaire results closely match the 
average age o f  P L W H /A  in M ontana. A summary o f demographics can be seen below in 
Table 31.
T a b l e  31. Sum m ary  o f  D e m o g r a p h ic s
P e r c e n t  N u m b e r  T o t a l  R e s p o n d e n t s
B a sic  D e m o g r a p h ic s
R a c e / E t h n i c i t y  n= 1 6 6
Native American/AK Native 10%  n=6
Asian Pacific Islander
African American 1% n=l
White 87% n=146
Hispanic 1% n=2
Other 1% n=2
G e n d e r  n = l6 6
Male 77% n=128
Female 21% n=35
Transgender (male to female) 1% n—1
No response 1% n=2
Se^ a l  O r ie n t a t io n  n = i6 3
Heterosexual/straight 32% n = 5 2
Gay 60% n= 99
Bisexual 6% n = 9
OTHER 2% n = 3
AGE A T TIME OF SURVEY COMPLETION n=166
Youngest 22
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Oldest 81
Average 41
EMPLOYMENT STATUS n—164-
Employed full-time 24% n=39
Employed part-time 12% n=12
Not employed 17% n=27
Self employed 6% n=10
On disability 31% n=51
Other 10% n=17
I n c o m e M o n t h l y  r a t e n=151
h^Iinimum $0.00
Maximum $3000
Mean $816
Median $752
L iv in g  A r r a n g e m e n t s A =164
Own house or apartment 63% n=104
Friend or relative’s house/apartment 28% n=46
Hospice or nursing facility — —
Live on the streets or in a shelter 1% n=l
Jail or prison 4% n=6
Pre-release center 1% n=2
Drug/alcohol treatment center 1% n=2
Living in pubhc housing 3% n=5
Other 4% n=6
N u m b e r  o f  d e p e n d e n t P e r  h o u s e h o l d n—166
C h i l d r e n
0 143
1 10
2 7
3 3
H e a l t h  I n s u r a n c e / A s s is t a n c e n=163
Medicaid 34% n=57
Medicare 32% n=53
Private 22% n=37
ADAP 39% n=64
VA benefits 5% n=9
Indian Health Services 1% n=2
Other 2% n=4
H IV /A ID S  S t a t u s
E x p o s u r e  Ca t e g o r y n=163
Sex with a man 72% n=120
Sex with a woman 5% n=9
Sex with an injection drug user 4% n=6
Injecting drug use 5% n=8
Blood transfusion 2% n=3
Don’t know 5% n=9
Other 4% n=7
O v e r a l l  h e a l t h n=164
Very Good 16% n=26
Good 42% n=69
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Fair 32% n=53
Poor 8% n—14
Very Poor 1% n=2
C o n c u r r e n t  A ID S  &  H I V  D ia g n o s is  n = l6 4
No 76% n=126
Yes 19% n=32
Can’t Remember 4% n=6
C u r r e n t l y  D ia g n o s e d  W i t h  AIDS n = l6 5
No 49% n=82
Yes 46% n=77
Can’t Remember 4% n=6
KNOW CURRENT C D 4  C O U N T /V lR A L  LOAD n - 1 6 4
No 16% n=27
Yes 82% n=136
KNOW T w e l v e  M o n t h  C D 4 /V IR A L  L o a d  n = 1 6 4
No 5% n=8
Yes 94% n=156
HIV/AIDS C a s e  M a n a g e r  n = i6 4
Ryan White Case Manager 81% n=134
No longer have a case manager 6% n=10
Have /lei/erhad a case manager 12% n=20
No response 1% n=2
R e a s o n s  FO R  N O  CASE M ANAGER n = 3 0
I don’t need services 13% n=4
I can get services myself 13% n=4
I didn’t know one was available 20% n=6
I live too far away 10% n=3
I’m worried people will find out I have 27% n=8
HIV/AIDS
I don’t know how a case manager 33% n=10
could help me
A different service provider helped me 3% n=l
get services 
They don’t speak my language 
They don’t understand my culture 3% n=l
Use alternative therapy/standard 
medicine too harsh
Confidentiality 17% n=5
Other 17% n=5
B e h a v io r s  s i n c e  H I V  P o s it iv e
Se x u a l  A c t iv i t y  n = 1 65
Stopped having sex 34% n=56
Never use condoms 10% n=16
Sometimes use condoms 25% n=41
Always use condoms 31% n=53
S i t u a t i o n s  w h e n  C o n d o m s  a r e  NOT u s e d  n = 5 7
With my regular partner who is HIV+ 26% n=15
When my viral load is undetectable 2% n=l
With any sex partner who is HIV+ 16% n=9
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When my sex partner refuses to use 19% n = ll
condoms
When I feel uncomfortable bringing 14% n=8
up condoms
Other 21% n=12
D is c l o s u r e  OF St a t u s
No 3% n=5
n=164
Yes 63% n=105
Sometimes 8% n=14
Not sexually active 24% n=40
A s k  P a r t n e r  t o  D is c l o s e
No 15% n=24
0=158
Yes 34% n=56
Sometimes 15% n=25
Not sexually active 31% n=51
SE30JALLY T r a n s m i t t e d  D  is e a s e s h=164
Noi testing + positive for STDs 84% n=140
Testing + for STDs 15% n=24
T y p e  OF STD n=24
Syphilis — —
Genital warts 25% n=6
Gonorrhea 13% n=3
Herpes 29% n=7
Chlamydia 8% n=2
Other 4% n=l
M e d ic a l  I l l n e s s e s n=164
No 40% n=66
Yes 59% n=98
T y p e  o f  M e d ic a l  I l l n e s s e s
Hepatitis B/C 41% n=40
n=98
Diabetes 10% n=10
Alcoholism 18% n=18
Drug dependency 20% n=20
Heart disease 1% n=8
Mental illness 36% n=35
Opportunistic infection 24% n=23
other 39% n=38
Su b s t a n c e  U s e
Used substances in the past year 40% n=67
n=164
Have not used substances in the past 58% n=97
year
T y p e  o f  Su b s t a n c e s  U s e d
Alcohol 67% n=65
n=97
Marijuana 67% n=65
Crack 3% n=3
Cocaine 5% n=5
Heroin 2% n=2
Meth/crystal 29% n=28
Downers 7% n=7
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other 11% n = l l
I D U U S E
Sh a r e d  N e e d l e s
No
Yes
No
Yes
SUBSTANCE ABUSE IS A PROBLEM
Yes
Unsure
No
E m o t io n a l  Co n c e r n s
No
Yes
T y p e  o f  E m o t io n a l  I ssu es
Stress
Depression
guilt
Suicidal tendencies 
Anger/resentment 
Anxiety 
loneliness (isolation) 
other
93%
6%
99%
1%
11%
5%
82%
27%
72%
51%
84%
24%
28%
38%
77%
59%
1%
n=155
n=10
n=164
n=l
n=19
n=8
n=136
n=44
n=120
n=61
n=101
n=29
n=33
n=45
n=92
n=71
n=10
n=16i5
n= 165
n= 163
11=164
n=118
T r e a t m e n t  FOR E m o t io n a l  P r o bl em s
No 46%
Yes 54%
T y p e  o f  T r e a t m e n t  f o r  E m o t io n a l  P r o b l e m s
Prescription medicine 83%
Alternative therapies 5%
Counseling 38%
Medical marijuana 11%
Other 5%
n=77
n=89
n=61
n=4
n=28
n=8
n=4
n=166
n = 7 3
Pr o b l e m s  i n  Cl o se  Re l a t io n s h ip s
No
Yes
56%
43%
n=93
n=71
n = 1 6 4
Sp e c if ic  P r o b l e m s
Stress or isolation in family 
relationships 
Difficulties in relationship with 
spouse/partner 
Involvement with bug chasers 
Difficulties in relationship(s) with
children
Other
n=89
34%
27%
2%
7%
13%
n=56
n=45
n=4
n=12
n=21
T y p e  o f  Co u n s e l in g  P r e f e r r e d
Individual
Group
66%
33%
n=109
n=54
n=165
1 1 1
Peer
Religious or pastoral 
D o n ’t prefer counseling  
O ther
21%
13%
18%
4%
n = 3 4
n = 22
n = 30
n = 6
S ec tio n  II: B ehav io ral R isk  F ac to rs
Focus group participants, key inform ants, and questionnaire respondents were asked to 
identify behaviors H IV  positive people engage in that are detrim ental to their health. In this 
section, data from  aU o f  those sources and from  the literature will be used to increase 
understanding o f  those behaviors,
A . Substance Abuse  
Table 32 shows the m ost frequently used substances by study participants.
T ab le  32. T y p e  o f  su b s ta n c e s  u sed  by  th o se  w ho  rep o rted  u s in g  su b stan ces
S u b s ta n c e %  o f  R esp o n d en ts  (n=97)
Alcohol 67% (n=65)
Marijuana 67% (n=65)
M etham phetam ines 29% (n=28)
A nd in Missoula we^ve t he  methamphetamines. We^ve^t 
the neighborhoods. We "re starting to see certain 
neighborhoods in Uttk areas that cater to it, Ifjou want to 
find it you can always find it. Someone^s going to tell you 
what street to go on ... We"re just waiting for H IV  to get in 
the big drug use ring and ifsgoing to be a bomb and wê re 
probably going to have one-hundred people exposed, [ t t j
Fifty-eight percen t (n=97) o f  the questionnaire participants reported using substances in the 
past year. Three drugs, alcohol, 
marijuana and m etham phetam ines, 
were overwhelmingly the drugs o f  
choice am ong those w ho were using 
substances. Tw o-thirds o f  the participants reported using alcohol and marijuana, while 
nearly a third acknowledged using metham phetam ines. These three drugs also emerged as 
the m ain topics o f  discussion am ong interviewees. And, while interviewees believed the 
abuse o f  aU kinds o f  drugs (legal, illegal, and prescription) contributes to  H IV  positive 
people’s inability to  cope w ith their infection in a constructive m anner, and prom otes risky
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behaviors, the greatest risk was incurred with the use o f m etham phetam ines. In fact, one 
interviewee described m etham phetam ine use and H IV  as
“a time bom b waiting to happen." Increased sexual drive 
and the use o f  needles to  inject m etham phetam ines were 
the major concerns o f  the focus group and key inform ant
interviewees.
Methj ecstasy, and MDA. are pretty 
much sexually driven drugs. I  mean 
you take them and you’re going to
P  k. You’re going to f_ k  for
hourŝ  and days. So that’s the high 
part of those. So i f  H IV  wasn’t 
sexualty transmitted it would be a 
problem, but since It is [the drugs] go 
hand-in-hand with H IV . IFGlThe discussion regarding alcohol was fairly 
limited. A lthough alcohol was reported as a m ore frequently used drug, it appears alcohol 
use was seen as m uch less o f  a problem  than m etham phetarnine use. Only one interviewee
I ’ve already accepted the fact that I  don’t care i f  I  ever quit 
drinking. .. because I  stress myself out too much. For more than ten years 
I ’ve been in and out o f j FA. and treatment programs- so many different 
treatment programs so many times that Ifinally just decided I ’m not going 
to stress myself out about being this sober *happy, joyous andfree’, as thy  
say in A JL  I ’m alrea^ *happy, jeyous and free’, and I ’m still going to 
drink alcohol. \And that’s what I ’ve acceptedfor myself {FG]
suggested that individuals who 
use alcohol may be more likely 
to expose others to HIV. O ther 
individuals alluded to the fact
that people use alcohol to  cope with their situation, but did no t indicate that alcohol was a 
destructive coping mechanism.
The discussion regarding marijuana was surprising in that m ost o f  the comments 
about the use o f  marijuana were neutral or positive. Participants talked about marijuana as a 
means to deal with depression, im prove m ood and increase appetite. They did not, however, 
associate marijuana with 
addiction or w ith an increase in
risky sexual behavior. In fact, 
even individuals w ho did no t
I  don’t  think marijuana is such a bad terrible thing. I  mean 
alcohol and the other drugs I  think we really want to address as 
far as coping. I  mean marijuana is such a mild thing. It can be 
habitual but I  don’t believe it’s ever totally addictive...I mean if 
it helps increase your appetite then jee^! I  was so happy when 
they passed that law. [FG]
personally use marijuana were happy that its use had been legalized, making it m ore available 
to those w ho needed it.
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.. JThai ifs  ok to acknowkdge the substance use 
up to the point oj anything related to IDU, 
because ifs  almost like an HIV'positive person 
Staying that they 're involved in anally penetrating 
sex. It's like there's so much shame attached to 
that. You alwcysget the feekng that jJDlJ and 
anal^ penetrating sex] are the taboo unsaid.m
Focus group participants did no t talk a great 
deal about injecting drug use. A lthough 
injecting m etham phetam ines was briefly 
m entioned, inform ation about the risky 
behavior was no t forthcom ing in either 
questionnaire or focus group data. However, several key inform ants spoke at length about 
this issue and cautioned against underestim ating the prevalence o f  injecting drug use based 
on data from  this project. It seems that the stigma associated with injecting drug use exists, 
no t only am ong non-users, bu t am ong users as well. O ne key inform ant had this to say, 
“Injecting drugs is seen by m any users as indicating that the person is totally lost, out o f 
control and at an aU time low. A dm itting to injecting drugs puts extra stigma on the user.’* 
It is im portant to recognize that injecting drug may be vastly underreported. Certainly, 
questionnaire and focus group participants were reticent to talk about injecting drug use 
even w hen asked directly about behaviors that put people at risk o f  for H IV  infection.
Admitting to injecting drugs is a huge risk for all users. In some circles of users it would put you at the bottom of the 
food chmn. It's considered to be the end of the line. Sometimes it's part of the denial that the addiction has gotten to 
that point. It's not east to admit to and so goes reaiy unreporied jKI]
B. Unsafe Sex
The issue o f  unsafe sex came up in bo th  questionnaire data analysis and in interviewee data 
analysis. Q uestionnaire results revealed fifty-seven o f the 109 sexually active respondents 
did ^0/  always use condom s. Table 33 explains the m ost frequent situations where 
respondents claimed they did no t use condom s.
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T able 33. Frequent Situations w h en  C ondom s are N O T  U sed . (n=57)
Situation ' % o f  R espondents (n)
W ith my regular partner w ho is H IV  positive. 26% (n=15)
O ther (including Svhen drugs and alcohol are involved' 
and 'drugs'.)
21% (n=12)
W hen m y sex partner refuses to  use condom s 19% (n = ll)
AU o f  these situations were aUuded to  by interviewees. Interviewees felt that much o f  the
Î  think therv are a lot of people 
out there too that are still having 
unprotected sex, I  was married 
to a guy who didn*t want to have 
protected sex, [FG]
time apathy a n d /o r  denial were at the root o f  situations 
leading to unprotected sex. Many com m ents were made 
regarding the denial o f  risk and the denial o f  sexual 
orientation leading to unprotected sex. O ne interviewee stated, “In M ontana a fast growing 
[HIV] group is m arried m en w ho go to the bookstore on the sly but who have families and 
don 't identify as gay or bisexual. T hat is a big problem , so in a sense they're really in denial.” 
P L W H /A  also expressed experience with encountering bug-chasers, or people 
interested, for one reason o r another, in contracting HIV. Seemingly, drugs and alcohol are 
no t always an element with bug-chaser encounters. Specifically, one participant stated, 
“U nprotected sex would be a risky behavior. I t’s out there. A nd people are actually looking 
for [HIV]. In  my first encounter with a bug-chaser, we w eren't drunk, we weren’t high, and 
we w eren’t stoned. H e just d idn 't care.” Again, apathy was the foundation for this bug- 
chaser encounter. T he questionnaire referenced bug-chasers under the question, H a s  
becom ing H IV  positive caused problem s in your close relationships?’ Although only four 
(2%) o f  the 89 participants w ho respondents w ho answered yes to this question stated they 
had been involved w ith people w ho wanted to be infected (bug-chasers), the dialogue o f 
bug-chasers by interviewees led researchers to believe the issue could be an emerging
concern.
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A lthough only one questionnaire respondent reported no t using condom s when his 
viral load was undetectable, this was an issue that interviewees discussed. This is a 
dangerous m atter because w hen two H IV  positive people engage in unprotected sex, even 
w hen their viral load is low, it can lead to an H IV superin lection. W hen the discussion o f 
superinfection arose in one focus group, somebody com m ented, “Some people*s virus 
becom es resistant, som e d o n ’t. Some Something that seems to be a big thing with younger 
people now is instead of asking i f  y  ou have Æ D S, if  
they know you have JUDS or thy suspect you have 
itj thy donH ask you i f  you have the virus. Thy 
ask you i f  you have a viral load because i f  your viral 
had is undetectable then thy figure thy can have 
unprotected sex with a person with a low or no viral 
had and thy^re not going to get Æ .DS or HIV'. 
fPGl
becom e superinfected w ith resistant virus.
[It’s the idea that] T m  positive, he’s 
positive, we d o n ’t need to  use 
p ro tec tion .. W hether the lack o f 
condom  use w ith a sex partner results from refusal from  partners or is a choice o f  both 
parm ers, it is a risky behavior prevalent among PL W H /A . Superinfection is a concern for 
many P L W H /A  in the U nited States. As stated in the literature review, superinfection is a 
great danger for P L W H /A  because the reinfection is often resistant to medications, and 
w hen som eone living w ith H IV  is resistant to drugs, their diagnosis can quickly move into an 
A ID S diagnosis, which threatens death (2004). Because Superinfection is often caused by 
unprotected sex and unprotected sex is often facihtated by substance abuse, there is a vicious 
cycle involving substance abuse, unprotected sex, and consequently, superinfection. 
M etham phetam ine seems to  be the current drug o f  choice and this drug, as stated before, is 
considered by m ost to be linked to unsafe sex.
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S ection  I I I :  P L W H /A  Service N e e d s
A . Services P L W H /A  N eed  an d  are A b le  to G et 
Questionnaire participants were asked to identify the services they currently need and use. 
The tables below describe the percentage and frequency o f participants w ho indicated a need 
for each service. Services were divided into one o f  three categories: medical related services, 
basic living services, and counseling and other support services. Focus group and 
interviewee’s thoughts about the services listed in the tables are discussed following each 
table.
1) M edical R e la ted  Service N eeds
The m ost outstanding medical services needed and used by P L W H /A  can be seen below in 
Table 34.
T ab le  34. M o st F req u e n tly  U se d  M ed ica l R ela ted  Services
T y p e  o f  Service %  o f  R esp o n d en ts  (n)
Medical Care (doctor, nurse, etc.) 75% (n=124)
Financial Assistance w ith M edications 64% (n=106)
D ental Care 52% (n=87)
Eye Care 49% (n=81)
H elp Paying for Medical Insurance 31% (n=51)
All o f  the medical needs in Table 34, except the need for eye care, were discussed at length 
by interviewees. Medical care is the m ost widely used service need o f PL W H /A , but many
expressed several concerns regarding medical 
care. First, participants com m ented about 
the quality o f  care for P L W H /A . They felt 
many M ontana physicians were not educated
I  see a doctor in my town but he always used to 
call [a Missoula doctor] because he doesn̂ t 
know anything. Since Pve been going then I  
am the only patient with HIV'. But he doesn V 
know anything about H IV  and I  doubt there 
is anyone in this town that does know. 'That 
could he an issue in any town. [FG]
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about H IV /A ID S  issues a n d /o r  did no t take the time to learn about their clients as 
individuals. Furtherm ore, P L W H /A  felt physicians w ho were knowledgeable about H IV  
were no t evenly dispersed throughout M ontana towns.
Second, interview participants expressed concern about expenses related to medical 
care; specifically, governm ent budget cuts, Medicaid spend dow ns/insurance co-pays, and 
the cost o f  medications. Individuals with private medical insurance worried about losing
their insurance or about the[Th^ give ̂ ou] $540.00 a month. That's all you get. Unless you 
have a Mid, then you get $800.00 a month. People can't grasp what 
it's like to live on $540,00 a month, ylnd with this allotted mony 
you have to pcy your house payment, your car payment, utilities, 
vehicle expenses including gas and maintenance and animalpayment. 
We just need more money. We have to _set more money. fFG]
ability to make co-payments, 
while individuals w ho received 
Medicare and Medicaid found 
it very difficult to provide for their basic living needs when dependent on governm ent 
programs.
A nd finally, interviewees were concerned about the lack o f dental care. Few dentists 
were willing to accept Medicaid or Medicare patients, and it seems participants were either 
unaware dental care was available at reduced cost, or they were aware, but were skeptical 
because o f  the long waiting lists.
These medical concerns o f  P L W H /A  are shared by people in M ontana working with 
H IV  assistance and prevention. As stated in Chapter II, 69 o f  120 people surveyed in the 
M ontana G overnor’s Counsel in 2004 believed medical care to be the num ber one concern 
for P L W H /A  in M ontana. Even with the assistance o f HA A RT therapy for PL W H /a, 
medical care is a concern coinciding with and H IV  diagnosis. In  fact, HAART often 
com pounds m edical care concerns because o f  its high cost.
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2) Basic L iving Needs
A ccording to  questionnaire participants, the three m ost frequently used basic living 
assistance services can be seen in Table 35:
T able 35. M o st Frequently U sed  B asic L iving A ssistance Services
T yp e o f  Service , % o f R espondents (n)
Assistance with Paying Utility Bills 36% (n=60)
Housing or Rent Assistance 34% (n=57)
Transportation 11% (n=19)
T he three services listed in Table 35 were discussed in some detail by focus group 
and interview participants. P L W H /A  again referenced financial concerns. It seems a 
diagnosis o f  H IV  often exacerbates financial issues that exist prior to the diagnosis. Some 
individuals stated they were forced to make choices between paying for medications or 
paying for basic necessities
such as utilities and rent.
I  think thafs what R)>an White or another oiganit̂ t̂ion should 
do: Talk to these places like the^as company and the electric 
company and ifyou*re late with your payment [the organisation] 
will help you. [Now] even if  y  ou only owe them fifty dollars 
theŷ re hanging onyour door saying they*ll he turning ojfyour 
power and turning off your gas. That little game of [randomly 
picking what bills will getp>aid is getting old. [FG]
Several participants noted  the 
impossibility o f  getting ahead 
financially w hen money from  gainful em ploym ent resulted
in a reduction o f  Medicaid o r Medicare benefits. Quality o f  life appeared to be greatiy 
diminished by the lack o f  m oney to m eet the basic needs o f  daily living.
Transportation needs also were cited by interviewees as one o f the greatest basic
needs o f  people with HIV. Medical and other support 
services are often no t available in the m ore sparsely 
populated regions o f M ontana. O ne individual reported 
having to drive 120 miles to see his physician, and traveling
car just broke down and ifs  
going to cost me three-hundred 
dollars to have itfixed and I  won*t 
have that money for at least two 
weeks and I  have a six month old 
haly I ’m supposed to take to 
doctor’s appointments and stuff 
like that. (FG]
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long distances like this seemed to  be the problem  for several focus group participants. 
A lthough w hat transportation was available was used, transportation is an issue because 
many individuals reported  no t having the resources to buy and maintain a car, and those 
fortunate enough to ow n a car often did not have the m oney to buy gas.
3) Counseling an d  O ther Support Service Needs
According to questionnaire participants, the five m ost frequendy used counseling and other 
support services can be seen in Table 36;
T a b le  36. M o st F re q u e n tly  U sed  C o u n se lin g  a n d  O th e r  S u p p o rt Services
T y p e  o f Service : %  o f  R esp o n d en ts  (n)
Case M anagem ent Services 72% (n=120)
Inform ation and Referral for Services 57% (n=95)
Spiritual Support 26% (n=43)
Support G ro u p s/P ee r Counseling 21% (n=34)
Social and Recreational Activities 13% (n=21)
I f  someone were diagnosed in a small town in 
Montana, ^  a normal doctor in a normal town, 
then they wouldn *t know where to go [for services]. 
[That doctor] isn^tgoing to know anything, instead 
thy Sty, *l’m sorry, butyou^re going to die fivm  
this disease. ” fFG]
W ith the exception o f  case m anagem ent and spiritual support, all o f the needs listed
in the table above were discussed among 
focus group and interview participants. It is 
interesting to note that while case 
m anagem ent is the m ost widely used service, it was not a topic o f  discussion in the focus 
groups or interviews. For the m ost part, participants had neither good nor bad things to say 
about case m anagem ent. They did, however, express a strong need for inform ation and 
referral services. Several individuals believed physicians w ould be the best people to 
dispense inform ation about referral services, bu t also com m ented that physicians in M ontana 
rarely have knowledge about services for people with HIV.
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The need for support groups and social and recreational activities was discussed by 
interviewees at som e length.
While twenty percen t o f  the 
questionnaire respondents
The physicians are these core resourcesfor people hut a lot of times it 
creates this private relationship with the pfysician which is a gnat 
things hut a lot of times what it does is reinforces H ildas this 
private thingyou deal with in this vey closed setting and I  think 
the challenge of the support group is that link to the broader 
community. I t’s that link to the rest of their lives. fFF]
reported using support groups, and it is apparent some o f towns offer functioning support 
groups, m ost o f  the interviewees still talked about the lack o f  com m unity and the social and 
geographical isolation that has a dramatic effect on the quality o f  life for people living with 
H IV in M ontana. Qualitative analysis echoes quantitative research in the definite need for 
im provem ent in  com m unity building throughout Montana.
B. Services P L W H /A  N eed an d  Can^t G et
Questionnaire participants were asked to identify the services they currently need but cannot 
get. The tables below  describe the services that were checked m ost frequently by 
participants. Again, services were divided into one o f three categories: medical related 
services, basic living needs, and counseling and other support services. Focus group and key 
inform ants’ explanations o f  why they believe they cannot get the services are summarized 
and discussed following each table.
1) U nm et M ed ica l R e la ted  Service Needs
The m ost outstanding unm et medical services needed, by P L W H /A  can be seen below in 
Table 37.
T a b le  37. U n m e t M e d ic a l R e la ted  Service N e e d s
T y p e  o f  Service %  o f  R e sp o n d e n ts  (n)
H elp Paying for M edical Insurance 28% (n=46)
D ental Care 24% (n=40)
Eye Care 17% (n=29)
Physical o r O ccupational Therapy 15% (n=24)
N utritional Counseling 10% (n=16)
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W hen asked “why they needed bu t did could not get services'' many o f  the questionnaire 
participants' and interviewees talked about their lack o f  knowledge about how to access the 
services, their lack o f  m oney to pay for the
services, the lack o f  transportation and the 
great distances many people m ust travel to
access services.
Dental issues arise quit a hit. You get decay 
and stuff going on and it^sfast because of the 
H Il^  and the meds and stuff. I  have dentures 
now so Vm fine. But if  you saw the waiting list 
here to see the dentist for PLW H youd be 
surprised! I  think there’s a waiting list because 
dental help is real^ limited. Some dentists 
won ’/ work with you.. .Mostplaces don’t take 
Medicaid or Medicare anymore and they just 
don *t want to take that loss in mony. fPG]
Since Ryan W ĥite has cut back on a b t of stuff! 
haven’t  received the services I  value most. Y  hat is 
acipuncture, massage, naturopathic therapy, etc. 
A.U that alternative stuff that truy benefited my 
life. Especially acupuncture. I  want to stress that 
one the most. Since it’s been over a year since I  
received [acupuncture] and I  feel a big difference. 
A. big difference! I ’ve started on pychotropic 
medication again and when I  was doing 
acupuncture I  didn’t have a need for that. A nd  
I ’m also drinking alcohol again. It also helped me 
quit smoking. I t really improved my life. It 
wasn’t just the addiction stiff, but it also
O nce again, Medicaid and Medicare 
spend downs and insurance co-pays presented barriers to service utilization. The reluctance
o f  providers, particularly dentists, to accept 
Medicaid patients was m entioned by many o f the 
participants. Insurance barriers are ubiquitous for 
PL W H /A  throughout the United States. As 
stated in the literature review, HRS A revealed one 
o f  every two P L W H /A  living below the Federal 
Poverty Level that left fewer than one in ten with 
private health insurance, and only 27.9% enrolled in Medicaid (2002). Insurance is just too 
expensive for PL W H /A .
Alternative Therapies:
In addition to  asking about unm et medical needs, the questionnaire asked participants 
w hether they used N on-W estern Therapies as their primary form o f  medical assistance. 
A lthough only 16 o f  the 114 respondents said N on-W estern Therapy was primary, 
alternative therapy was an evident theme in interview sessions. It is possible that only 16 
people reported  relying on alternative therapies because o f the way the question was worded.
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H ad the question asked if  respondents needed alternative therapy services, rather than asking
w hether or no t it was their primary
Since R)fan White has cut back on a lot of stuff I  haven V 
received the services I  value most. That is acupuncturê  
massagej naturopathic therajy, etc. A.II that alternative stuff 
that truly benefited my life, Especially acupuncture, I  want to 
stress that one the most. Since ifs  been over ctyear since I  
received [acupuncture] and I  feel a big difference. v4 big 
difference! Vve started on pychotropic medication again and 
luhen I  was doing ampuncture 1 didnl have a need for that, 
fin d  Vm also drinking alcohol again. It also helped me quit 
smoking. I t really irrrproved my life. I t wasn’t ju st the 
addiction stuff, but it also enhanced rry immune yystem and a
form  o f  medical care, results may have 
revealed a greater need for alternative 
therapy. This was evident by the 
num ber o f  people w ho reported ‘no* 
to  the question, bu t wrote in a 
num ber o f  alternative therapies they
prefer.
In  any case, interview participants suggested governm ent funds be used to pay for 
non-western therapy. Many individuals talked about the benefits o f  these therapies. In fact, 
some believed if  there was governm ent funding for non-western therapies, there would be 
less financial burden for the governm ent because alternative therapies are often cheaper than 
conventional therapies. O ne focus group participant stated, “It seems like if  money were 
pu t towards hohstic care, it really would be less expensive in the end because it really is 
cheaper than W estern medicine. A nd if  it helps you then why no t use it as a com plim ent or 
even as a replacem ent to  W estern medicine.**
O ne o f  the ‘alternative* therapies 
m entioned in both  interview sessions and
questionnaire responses was the unm et 
need for nutritional therapy. This unm et 
need is linked to  the poverty surrounding 
people living with H IV  because w ithout money, people tend to buy foods that are 
inexpensive, bu t often these foods are no t nutritious. For H IV  positive people, nutritional
^Another thing leading to health problems is 
nutrition. People don */ know how to pr^arefood 
for themselves. Thy don’t know what things are 
good to eat. They aren’t taking care of themselves. 
Thy don */ have an appetite. Thy don’t have the 
income to get goodfoods. Thy go to the food bank 
and get starches. You get starches. That *j all thy  
give you at the food bank. A nd mcyhe a couple of 
vegetables that are canned crap. So I  think that 
nutrition and food availability is important. [FG]
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meals are often considered a form  o f alternative therapy because nutrition is not easily 
accessible and because nutrition plays a huge role in m aintaining a strong immune system.
2) U nm et Basic L iv in g  N eeds
According to  questionnaire participants, the three m ost frequendy unm et basic assistance 
needs are viewed below in Table 38.
T able 38. U n m et B asic  L iving N eed s
T yp e o f  Service L % o f  R espondents (n)
H ousing or R ent Assistance 19% (n=31)
Assistance w ith Paying Utility Bills 18% (n=30)
Transportation 16% (n=19)
W hen asked “why they needed bu t could not get services” many o f  the questionnaire 
participants' talked about no t knowing basic living services were available. Those who were 
aware o f  the services spoke about their incom e or other factors that made them  ineligible for
services such as j  think, housing is a big factor for a lot of people.. .1
know people that have a problem with housing., theŷ re 
housing assistance. stru^lingfust to have a place to stcry. [FG]
H ousing is a
concern for P L W H /A  across the nation. According the U.S. D epartm ent o f  Housing and 
U rban D evelopm ent [HUD], approximately one-third o f one-half o f  persons living with 
H IV /A ID S  in the U nited States are homeless or threatened by the loss o f  their housing 
(2004). A ccording to the M ontana needs assessment research and H U D  research, this is a 
multilayer issue linked to medical cost, financial limitation, and the inability to keep 
em ploym ent by P L W H /A  because o f  their illness. To com pound the issue, the nation is 
experiencing a decrease in low-incom e housing. This trend is also affecting P L W H /A  in 
M ontana.
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3) Unmet Counseling and Other Support Service Needs
According to  questionnaire participants, the five m ost frequently unm et counseling, and 
support service needs are listed in Table 39.
T able 39. U n m et C ou n selin g  and Other Support Service N e e d s
T y p e  o f  Service %  o f  R e sp o n d e n ts  (n)
Social and Recreational Activities 27% (n=45)
B uddy/C om panion volunteer Support 26% (n=44)
Support G ro u p /P e e r  Counseling 27% (n=45)
Legal Services 19% (n=32)
Inform ation and  Referral for Services 10% (n=16)
We do not have a sense of togetherness here in this 
town, and the only reason jou  know someone is 
positive is becauseyou^ve been friends with them 
and that"s it. There’s no solid calendar for 
PL.WTJ here. There’s no camaraderie. Tor 
awhile there was a small ̂ u p  but not anymore.
P G ]
W hen asked “why they needed but could no t get services” many o f the questionnaire 
participants’ simply stated that these support services did no t exist in the areas in which they 
lived. Several people noted that w hen social 
activities were offered, they required traveling 
some distance and once again transportation 
posed a problem . The unm et need for legal 
services seem ed to  be tied, once again, to a lack o f knowledge about where and how to 
access these services.
Q uestionnaire results show ed 45 participants needed bu t could no t access peer 
counseling or a support group. Interviewees added to this problem  o f  bringing up the idea 
that even w hen people could access social support, it w asn’t always the support they were 
looking for. O ne interviewee stated, “It seems [PLWH] don’t w ant to work with the 
com m onality they have in support g ro u p s.. .They don’t w ant that to be the focus. They 
w ant their personal thing to be the focus. But that’s no t the reason for this. The reason is 
H IV .” This brings up the idea that many PL W H /A  want their support to revolve around
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them , and no t an entire group o f  PL W H /A . Q uestionnaire participants reinforced this issue 
in that sixty-six percent o f  the 165 respondents reported the desire for individual counseling.
In general, the im portance o f  some kind o f  social support/counseling  is evident.
O ne interviewee participant called attention to the im portance o f  counseling, individual or 
group, by stating, “T he physicians are these core resources for people but a lot o f  times it 
creates this private relationship with the physician which is a great thing but a lot o f  times 
what it does is reinforces H IV  as this private thing you deal with in this very closed setting 
and I think the challenge o f  the support group is that link to . . .the rest o f  their lives.
Research literature also reinforces the im portance o f  social support groups for 
PLW H /A . In a longitudinal study conducted by Burgoyne and Renwick (2004), researchers 
found specified counseling services, particularly social support groups, significantly improve 
the quality o f life for P L W H /A . The im portance o f  support offered to w om en also is 
reinforced by the research literature. W om en need support because they are m ore hkely to 
care for dependent children (Gielen et al., 2001 and Kaiser Family Foundation, 2003). This 
is true for w om en in M ontana where, o f the 35 female questionnaire respondents, 14 (40%) 
o f  them  were living with at least one dependent child. O f  the 128 male respondents, six 
(5%) lived with at least one dependent child. W hen questionnaire participants were asked if 
they needed help with child care, nine percent o f  the 35 females responded they needed 
help, but could no t get it, while only two percent o f the 128 m en had this same response.
The idea that w om en in M ontana need support, but can’t get it, was reinforced by 
several focus group m em bers. W om en talked about the “extra stigma” attached to being a
w om an with H IV  in a stateThere is no moments support group here, but Vm in the process of trying to start one. The oniy problem is even though we Vi? positive, we 
don ’/ all mesh. We still have personalities and there are still people 
that drive us nuts and so ifs  like when you go to support grotps, 
sometimes you don't always get along. [FG]
where the majority o f infected 
people are male. They also
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spoke about being uncom fortable in support groups in which bo th  m en and wom en 
participated. O ne H IV  positive w om an com m ented on her participation in a co-ed support 
group, “There used to be a psychiatrist o r a counselor and I tried to go when he had his little 
group, bu t I was kind o f  uncom fortable because I was the only g irl.. .it w asn't w hat I 
thought w hen I show ed up either. I thought it would be a place to  discuss whatever was 
bothering you, bu t it w asn 't like that at all." So, while it seems that w om en would prefer 
support groups m ade up entirely o f  wom en, expectations even in those groups can differ 
greatly. It w ould seem there is a need for no t only support groups an d /o r  counseling for 
people living with H IV , bu t support groups a n d /o r  counseling that m eet the individuals' 
needs and expectations. Service providers w ho attem pt to organize support groups should 
be aware o f  the variety o f  expectations H IV  positive individuals may have for such groups, 
and should provide participants w ith a purpose and clear outcom es for group participation.
S ec tion  IV . F re q u e n t B arrie rs  to  R ece iv in g  A ssis tan ce , T re a tm e n t, a n d  Services 
Table 40 describes the m ost frequently reported barriers to assistance, treatm ent and
services.
T a b le  40. F re q u e n t B arriers
%  P e rce n t (o)
N o t having insurance coverage 34% (56)
The cost o f  assistance o r treatm ent 27% (45)
B um out from  talking about H IV 25% (41)
The concern tha t o ther people may see m e w hen I go to  get care 
and will leam  about my H IV  status
24% (35)
The location o f  the organization providing services 20% (33)
N o t K now ing w ho to ask for help 20% (33)
My state o f  m ind o r m ental ability to  deal w ith the treatm ent 19% (31)
N o t having transportation 17% (28)
It is no t surprising that many o f  the barriers to obtaining services are difficult to separate 
from the unm et needs listed in the tables above. Several o f  the barriers a n d /o r  unm et needs
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J think distance is a harrier.
I fs  a big barrier Ifjou don*t 
omn a car,you can t̂ live out of 
ton>n. I  couldn *t live out of town 
without a car. Distance to 
services can cause big trouble 
because there aren *t services in 
small towns. [FG]
seem to arise repeatedly in different contexts and appear to 
be interrelated. For example, the concern regarding health 
insurance is directly related to  the cost o f  assistance and 
treatment. The concern about the location o f services is also 
directly related to  the need for transportation. Transportation is a com m on barrier for 
P L W H /A  in rural areas. In  2000, the N ortheast Conference on Rural H IV  Service Delivery 
established four prim ary barriers to the access and use o f  assistance and treatm ent services. 
O ne o f  these barriers was low population density  ̂which was found to increase travel distance to 
obtain medical a n d /o r  service care, and reduce public transportation options. The 
transportation obstacles that exist for people living with H IV  in m ost rural areas also ring 
true throughout M ontana.
In addition, lack o f  knowledge o f resources, or “no t knowing w ho to ask for help” , is 
a them e that runs through m uch o f  the data collected from participants in this project.
These needs/barriers have been discussed previously.
T he concern that other 
people may find out about an 
individual’s H IV  status is one that 
was addressed extensively by the
For the longest time I  didn t̂ want to see anyone in case that 
someone knew someone. It was a case of confidentialiy. Maybe 
they don’t use your name hut thy say anything about you and in 
this little communiy ifs  so eay to fgure out who it is. There 
are people that have lost their jobs because of it. You have to 
protect yourself and the wcy to protect yourself is to not get 
services. [FG]
interviewees. Participants appeared to  have two fears regarding confidentiality. First is the 
fear that in a rural state such as M ontana, it is highly likely that an H IV  positive person 
seeking testing o r treatm ent will encounter som eone with w hom  they are acquainted and that 
acquaintance may find out about their H IV  status. The second fear relates to the personal 
integrity o f  the staff working in facilities that serve H IV positive people. Many people who
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are H IV  positive do n o t trust public health and medical staff to  m aintain confidentiality 
regarding their H IV  status.
A bou t one-fifth o f  the questionnaire participants indicated their ‘‘state o f mind and 
ability to deal w ith treatm ent" is a barrier. Interviewees did n o t discuss this topic as a direct 
barrier to services, although they did talk at length about the role that pride and self-esteem 
play in asking for assistance and services. M ental health was also discussed as one o f the
m ajor health issues facing people with HIV.I  know I  have a bi^problem with pride and a lot of people have told me they struyyle with pride also,
People put [comin£̂  in for services] off for so long . 
because th^*re so afraid to ask and th ^ ’ve waited so 
long theyVe really down in the deep hole...if they would 
have taken care of the issue they would have been ok 
and whatever it was just kept getting deeper and deeper 
and theyfinally had to force themselves to get assistance. 
[FG].
Alm ost three-fourths o f  the questionnaire 
respondents (n=120) reported they had 
“em otional concerns.” O ver one-half o f 
the respondents reported suffering from
depression, anxiety and fear. Loneliness, isolation and stress also were issues for 
approximately one-third o f  the respondents. W ithout a doubt, these em otional issues pose 
a barrier to seeking assistance.
A bout one-fourth o f  the questionnaire participants indicated that they were simply 
“burned out from  talking about H IV .” Surprisingly, this issue did no t arise within the 
context o f  the focus group o r key inform ant interviews. B um out may no t have been 
discussed at length by interviewees because P L W H /A  willing to participate in a focus group 
may be the P L W H /A  m ost wüling to  discuss their H IV  diagnosis. Since they have the 
m otivation and m ental capability to participate in focus groups or interviews, they are m ost 
likely no t “burned out from  talking about H IV ”, nor do they feel their “state o f mind and 
ability to deal w ith treatm ent” is a barrier to accessing services.
Tw o m ajor barriers to  treatm ent and care expressed primarily in the wom en's focus 
group focus group were the stigma associated with w om en and H IV  and the lack o f medical
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expertise in treating wom en. Increased H IV  related stigma for w om en and lack o f  medical 
expertise may be attributed, in part, to  the fact that since the first diagnosis, H IV  has been 
associated with males. H owever, because female H IV  incidence m ore than tripled between 
1986 and 2001, and is continuing to rise, it is becom ing m ore and m ore im portant to stress 
w om en’s issues related to  HIV . Research completed by the Kaiser Family Foundation 
(2003:2) lends support to  M ontana’s focus group themes in that they found ‘‘many women 
with H IV /A ID S  encounter barriers to treatm ent and do no t receive optim al levels o f  care.” 
A lthough males in M ontana living with H IV  have many needs and experience barriers to 
accessing services, it is im portant to address w om en’s needs w ith the same degree o f 
immediacy that we have traditionally addressed those issues confronting men.
S ectio n  V: P rim ary  P reven tion  o f  H IV  In fe c tio n  
Q uestionnaire participants were asked to indicate w hat m ight have kept them  from 
being infected w ith HIV. The top three responses aU alluded to the need for greater 
awareness and education about H IV  and AIDS. Data found here suggest that education 
m ust include com m unication and safer sex negotiation skills training.
T a b le  41. P re v e n tin g  H IV  In fec tio n
Prevention Strategy % (° )
Being more aware that infection with HIV was a possibility for me 58% (n=96)
Knowing the importance of talking to a sex partner about his or her HIV 
status
36% (n=60)
Being more knowledgeable about how HIV is transmitted 34% (n=56)
Getting treatment for depression or other emotional problems, and/or 
substance abuse
34% (n=56)
Knowing how to bring up the subject of condoms with a sex partner 29% (n=48)
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The need for m ore education was strongly reinforced by the focus group and key 
inform ant participants. They were
particularly disappointed in current 
prevention strategies offered in 
M ontana schools. A lthough, it is
Ŵ hen they teach H IV ' issues at the high schools they say, 
‘*This is AID S, this is caused iy the H JH  virus. I f  you 
have this,you HI need this H It*s not like, 'Ifyou get this, 
you're life is going to befucked up "I There V no truth or 
reality in what they 're talking about with H IH  and AID S. 
It'sjust a hunch of rhetoric and most of it is the same thing 
we heard ten years ago. [PG]
apparent from  looking at questionnaire data, that H IV /A ID S  awareness and education is 
im portant for people o f  aU ages, n o t just children and adolescents.
A nother prevention issue that was deemed im portant by about one-third o f  the 
participants was related to  the treatm ent o f  both  mental illness and substance abuse 
problems. The issues o f  m ental illness and substance abuse were also discussed at some 
length by the focus group and key inform ant participants. However, m ost o f their
discussion centered on the effect“Self-esteem issues are big... I f  people have been sexually 
molested as children or raped or what-not that tends to get a lot of 
people into the thought of, TP ell, that's all that I'm goodfor. 
That's the only wcry I  can get that love and affection or what-not. ' 
A nd abandonment issues go along with that...They're looking 
for some kind of human comfort, compassion, and hve and 
they 're looking for it in the wrong ways. " JPG]
that these two issues have on the 
lives o f people who are already H IV  
positive.
Very few individuals com m ented on how these issues may contribute to becoming 
infected with H IV. A lthough several individuals did com m ent about how the lack o f self- 
respect and self-esteem in some individuals can lead to risky sexual behaviors.
S ec tion  V I; B es t C h an n e ls  for In fo rm a tio n  D issem in a tio n  
Questionnaire respondents were asked to indicate the best way the public health departm ent 
and the Ryan W hite Care Program  could get inform ation about prevention, treatment, and 
services to them . Approxim ately two-thirds o f  aU respondents indicated that the best way to 
disseminate inform ation w ould be through personal contact with a service provider.
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Specifically, they indicated that the following service providers were in the best position 
provide H IV  positive individuals w ith information:
•  Health care provider 68% (n—112)
•  Case managers 63% (n—105)
Focus group participants and key inform ants strongly reinforced the notion that health 
care providers w ould be the best people to disseminate inform ation. It is, however, 
im portant to  note that these same individuals talked at length about the need to educate 
health care professionals about care and treatm ent for people with H IV  and about the 
services that are available to people with HIV. It appears that in m ost o f the rural areas o f 
M ontana, health care providers do no t have resource and referral inform ation to offer their 
H IV  positive patients.
Nearly one-half o f  the respondents believed family and peers were in the best position to 
provide inform ation. They also indicated a need for inform ation about H IV  at community 
educational events and health fairs.
•  Peers and friends 45% (n—75)
•  Community educational events 40% (n—66)
These responses may indicate a need for m ore support groups o r other organized events 
where people w ith H IV  and service providers can get together to share their knowledge and 
experiences related to H IV  medical care and other services.
T he last five channels o f  com m unication were o f  a m ore im personal nature. 
Approximately 40%  o f  the respondents indicated that movies, television, and the internet 
would be channels through which they could get inform ation about H IV  related treatments 
and services. N ew spaper articles, billboards and radio announcem ents were endorsed by 
about one-third o f  the respondents. All o f  these responses poin t to a need to develop a
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variety o f  vehicles through which inform ation can be disseminated to  people living with 
HIV.
S ectio n  V II. R e c o m m e n d a tio n s  for C losing  G aps b e tw een  N e e d s  an d  Services 
W hen com paring this study to  an assessment conducted three years ago, it becomes 
apparent many o f  the same issues are still prevalent. For example, social stigma, finances, 
social support, and lack o f  proficient education are still issues for PL W H /A . Results show 
the majority o f  P L W H /A  in M ontana are receiving the services they “need and use'' and that 
M ontana service providers, in general, do a fair job o f  meeting the needs o f P L W H /A  given 
the rural characteristics o f  the state. However, even though service providers are doing a 
fine job, there is still room  for im provem ent, since the same issues, am ong other concerns 
continue to  arise. Im provem ent can be made in terms o f  medical care, basic living 
assistance, and social support. The following recom m endations wül be given to the Ryan 
White Program  staff and m em bers o f  the M ontana’s H IV  Prevention Community Planning 
G roup as they approach the next planning cycle. In no order o f  priority, recom m endations 
include;
Stream lining Resources 
M ontana services need to  be streamlined. This can be done with the developm ent o f  a 
resource directory that is com prehensive, current, and accessible. It is recom m ended the 
directory be available on an internet web site, as weU as available in hard copy form  in 
medical facilities, clinics, and  all agencies that serve people with HIV. Community events, 
especially health fairs, should incorporate inform ation about H IV  issues. See appendix J for 
examples o f  specific strategies that can be im plem ented to streamline resources.
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Education
H ealth  Care P roviders
Health care providers are need to be better educated in the care and treatm ent o f  people 
living with HIV. Training program s should be offered with incentives for participation. 
General
Awareness regarding prevention o f  H IV  and the relationship o f  drug use, particularly 
m etham phetam ines to H IV  infection, needs to be offered to  the all people, including both 
adolescents and adults. H IV  prevention education m ust include skills training in 
com m unication and safer sex negotiation.
Elim inate Social Stigm a  
The social stigma associated with H IV  continues to be a concern for PL W H /A . For this 
reason it is crucial to  develop program s to reduce, and ultimately eliminate stigma. HRSA 
recom m ends a variety o f  strategies designed to work towards com bating everlasting H IV 
related stigma. These strategies include, bu t are no t limited to, media campaigns, speakers 
bureaus, and education. A ppendix J details these strategies.
Social Support
Social support for P L W H /A  is essential. This includes bo th  individual and group support 
and support that is targeted at sub-populations o f P L W H /A , including groups consisting o f 
all w om en, gay m en, a n d /o r  co-ed groups. Individual counseling as well as a peer mentoring 
or peer advocacy program  is another form o f  support. A ppendix J addresses peer support 
and strategies to  im plem ent this type o f  social support.
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Transportation
Because M ontana is a sparsely populated low incidence state, isolation due to lack o f 
transportation is often an issue for PL W H /A . For this reason, transportation to health care 
and other related appointm ents is critical. The needs assessment research team  recommends 
organizing a netw ork o f  volunteers or service providers w ho can assist H IV  positive people 
in dealing with the transportation barriers that prevent them  from  accessing services.
Financial Concerns
Financial issues continue to curse PL W H /A . Addressing this issue is difficult. Service 
providers may find it necessary to take political action that no t only increases decision 
m akers' awareness o f  the financial plight o f  PLW H /A , but also increases the hkelihood o f 
funding that is adequate to address the increasing numbers o f  PL W H /A . Regardless, it is 
clear funding needs to  be top priority.
S ec tio n  V III . M eth o d o lo g ica l C o n sid era tio n  o f th is  S tudy 
The m ajor m ethodological consideration for this study involves a lack o f  focus group a n d /o r 
key inform ant interviews w ith the following sub-populations: Native Am erican H IV  
positive group, P L W H /A  in N orthw estern M ontana, specifically the Flathead Valley, and an 
H IV  positive ID U  group.
N a tiv e  A m erican H IV  positive  Focus Group 
Although questionnaire return  rates fairly represented Native Americans in this study, this 
population represents a unique sub-population o f PLW H /A . More qualitative perspective 
from  this sub-population could have enhanced the research findings, enabling researchers to 
better define the needs o f  Native American PLW H /A .
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P L W H /A  in N orthwestern M ontana  
Judging by quantitative results, P L W H /A  in N orthw estern M ontana experienced many 
barriers to needed services. M ore thorough qualitative data collection could have improved 
the research findings in this area, helping to im prove quality o f  life for P L W H /A  in 
N orthw estern M ontana.
H IV  p o sitive  ID U  Group 
This study's qualitative and quantitative data was lacking w hen considering ID U  PLW H /A . 
It seems ID U  do n o t often discuss their drug use, therefore, it may be difficult to organize 
an ID U  focus group session. However, researchers feel the needs o f  H IV  positive IDU 
could be better assessed if  a future study could arrange an ID U  H IV  positive group.
If  this study is replicated, these methodological considerations should be taken into account.
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Section  IX. C onclusions
People diagnosed w ith H IV  are living long lives because o f  effective treatm ent regimens. 
W ith longer life expectancy, many people struggle to  manage their health and to maintain 
their quality o f  life. F or this reason, this project attem pted to identify the medical care, basic 
living, and social support needs o f  PL W H /A , as well as the barriers to accessing these 
services. Ultimately, a better quality o f  life wiU result from  identifying and addressing the 
needs o f  people w ho are H IV  positive living in M ontana.
In  this N eeds Assessm ent, many people residing in M ontana diagnosed with 
H IV /A ID S  conveyed their thoughts about both  the adequacy and the inadequacy o f  the 
resources and services in  M ontana designed to im prove the quality o f  their lives. While 
many participants were able to access the services they needed to cope with the complex 
issues associated with the H IV  infection, there were undoubtedly medical, basic and social 
support needs that w ere unm et. Some o f  the following issues are no t unique to Montana, 
and national research should be examined when addressing these needs.
In particular, and in no  order o f  priority, unm et needs included qualified health care 
professionals, an adequate resource guide, financial assistance, social support, and affordable 
housing as the primary needs o f  P L W H /A  in M ontana. Barriers to these services were not 
surprising in that they were interrelated to the unm et needs. Specifically and again in no 
order o f  im portance, prim ary barriers included financial difficulties, H IV  /A ID S-related 
stigma, transportation issues, burn-out from  talking about H IV  and mental health issues, and 
the lack o f  inform ation about resources.
Prim ary prevention was also examined in this needs assessment. W hen participants 
were asked w hat m ight have prevented their H IV  diagnosis, many replied with the need for 
education o f  bo th  adults and school age children.
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P L W H /A  in M ontana evaluated in this needs assessm ent also answered the question 
o f the best way D P H H S  could get inform ation to them  about treatm ent and services. Most 
respondents agreed their case managers and their physicians would be the best source o f 
inform ation dissemination. However, m ost also felt m ost physicians in M ontana are not 
adequately educated in H IV /A ID S  issues, which inhibits their ability to inform  H IV positive 
people. Many participants called attention to the internet as a primary and current source for 
inform ation dissem ination and education for both P L W H /A  and service providers.
In summary, diis study does no t appear to unveil any surprises in terms o f  the needs 
o f P L W H /A  in M ontana. In  2003, the last H IV  needs assessment was conducted in 
M ontana, which disclosed many o f  the same issues. Judging by this study, the majority o f 
HIV positive people residing in M ontana are receiving m ost o f the services they need. In 
fact, it seems that M ontana service providers are, for the m ost part, meeting the needs o f 
PL W H /A  given tlie typical rural H IV  characteristics o f  the state, or in odicr words, given 
the sparsely populated low H IV  incidence nature o f M ontana.
However, even though it seems m ost P L W H /A  reported they 'need and use 
ser\hces’ over ‘needing services and cannot get them ', there is still room  for improvements in 
medical care, basic living assistance, and social support in this state. Regardless o f  the 
seemingly positive report from  P L W H /A  in M ontana, there are still respondents who 
claimed they could not get services.
In conclusion, there are still gaps to service and treatm ent assistance in Montana.
The first step to filling these gaps comes with prioritizing finances, seeing as this, in the end, 
seems to be the largest concern for PL W H /A . By prioritizing funding towards assistance, 
such as an sufficient statewide resource guide, there can be a break die lack o f  knowledge 
about resources for b o th  H IV /A ID S  service providers and P L W H /A , and the needs of
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P L W H /A  in M ontana can be better met, and ultimately the quality o f  their lives can be 
im proved. Because funding is limited and there are many needs, prioritizing funding is a 
crucial step in designing program s which will improve the quality o f  life for H IV  positive 
individuals in M ontana.
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Montana 
2005 Consumer 
Questionnaire
Let your needs be known! 
Influence funding decisions that a ffec t  
you!
•  Your partic ipation is VOLUNTARY.
•  All responses  are strictly ANONYMOUS.
•  Please  DO NOT p u t  your n a m e  on this survey.
Please return this survey to your c a se  m an ager  or 
mail in the self-addressed s ta m p e d  en ve lope  b y
APRIL 15, 2005.
THANK YOU VERY MUCH!
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PART 1:
TELL US ABOUT YOUR H I V / A I D S  STATUS
(Yo ur  a ns w e rs  o r e  strictly A N O N Y M O U S ! )
1. In general, how would you ro te  your overall health?
□ Very g o o d
□ G ood
□ Fair
Poor
Very poor
2. How d o  you believe you b e c a m e  Infected with HIV?
□ Sex with a man
0 Sex with a  w om an
□ Sex with an injection drug user
□ Injecting drug use
□ Blood transfusion
□ Don't know
□ Other (please specify):
3. How many years a g o  did you leam  you w ere HIV positive?
4, When you found out you w ere HIV+, w ere you also diagnosed with AIDS?
□ No □ C an 't rem em ber
□ Yes
5. Are you currently diagnosed with AIDS?
□ No
□ Yes
□ Don’t know
6. Do you know your current CD4 count an d /o r your viral load? 
□ No 
O Yes
7, Have you h ad  a  CD4 count or viral load in the last 12 months?
□ No
□ Yes
8. Have you ever had  a  c a se  m anager?
□ I have one now
□ I no longer have one
□ I never had  one
If you answered "no longer" or "never," why not? 
(check all that apply)
□ I don 't need  services
□ I can  get services myself
□ I didn't know one was available
□ I live too far aw ay
□ I'm worried people will find out I have  HIV or 
AIDS
□ I d o n ’t know how a  c a se  m an ag er could help 
m e
□ A different service provider helped  m e get 
services
□ They do n 't speak my language
□ They do n 't understand my culture
□ Use alternative theropy/standard medicine 
too harsh
□ Confidentiality
□ 'O th er_____________________ :____________
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PART 2:
WHAT ASSISTANCE & TREATMENT ARE YOU USING? 
WHAT CAN'T YOU GET?
STEP!:
On th e  following p ag es , you'll find o  list of assistance a n d  trea tm en t opportunities. For 
e a c h  opportunity  listed, put on  “X" in one of th e  three boxes.
STEP 2:
If you c h e c k  th e  box "need can't get," tell us the  reason  you c a n 't  g e t this assistance 
or trea tm en t.
If you  d o n ’t fell us w h a t’s wrong, w e  ca n 't fix it!
Some of fhe reasons other people have m entioned include:
• C a n 't  afford it
• Live to o  far aw ay
• D on 't feei w elcom e a t the  a g e n c y
• Not sick enough
• D on 't know w here to g e t  it
• The service d o esn ’t m e e t my needs
Please feei free to mention ottier reasons.
EXAMPLE:
Dental care  - X C an’t afford it
vSuppgrt gr0MP5 X
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ftüfee," «uïfrtte- eîW  ' - -
H^lp paying for médical 
-fnsuranis^r '"...
-Déiital Oaoè-i x /v   ̂  ̂ÿ
.  QJhfr _
■'̂ . y .,::
If you are  currently Using riàîuropathy, herbal m 
Acupuncture or o ther noh-Western therapies, d 
this to b e  vour primdrv form of m edical ca re?
if "YES", p lease specify which therapies a re  mos
edicine. 
o you consider
d HO p YES
t important to you;
mmmm -%. . .  .  ̂\  T '
- Assistdripe v^ith jpdy -
pdUiiing or rérit dssistdhcé
;Horné deliyérdd. ^
- jfnëdls/drdcéTies . . ,
va& thin i
yfrdnspoftatibn ' /
#rdctiéd) Süppdrt 
W fh#tdppihg,% odM  
' dréqhihg. iduhdfy, d hôtes.
ftiovihfl^ pêiSi ètç:) .
O ther (p ledse specify):
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 ̂ i-Ji'
È # a # # N
S'uppojtôroups/ M ^ r
' " a m r "  v ; j - ^ . y . V y  -vA ■ ■■ ■
• Are there other forms o f help  w e  h a v e  not m entioned that you would like to 
h a v e  a c c e s s  to, or are currently using?
Are there forms of help  listed a b o v e  and  on the previous p a g e  that you d o  
not n eed  now, but think that you  m ay n e e d  in the future? If so, p lea se  
specify  them  in the s p a c e  below .
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P A R T  3;
B A R R I E R S  TO ASSISTANCE & TREATMENT
Below is a  list of possible p rob lem s th a t  m ay  arise w h en  trying to  o b ta in  or u se  HIV a n d  
AIDS serv ices. M ark a n  X on  th e  line b e s id e  e a c h  Item  to  say  h o w  big a  p ro b le m  it has 
b e e n  for you.
Big Barrier: S to p p e d  you from g e ttin g  services.
Small Barrier: C a u s e d  m inor c o n c e rn  a n d  delays in ob ta in in g  service(s).
Big
Bonier
Small
Barrier
Not a  
Barrier
2. The location of the organization providing services.
m m j s t i m m m mm - m s m
4 The quality of assistance or treatm ent. !
«
6. My state  of mind or m ental ability to  deal with the 
treatm ent.
■ 7. ' Not having trahspôrtqtîoh, V ■" V ' r; '
8. Not knowing who to  ask for help.
9.<[ M^Oonipetmiftidt^c^ gp  ̂
to g e t ledlTi ijhfëottori (idck pf
:W htidentidllfy/sttq&di/ ^ -
10. Discrimination 1 experienced by the persons or 
organization providing the services.
11 y lid of tti##ersph * ; - , - 
gr<^Y'^(rig séM pes
12, The hours when services w ere offered were 
unreliable or inconsistent.
13. The am ount of tirrie 1 hqd to wait to get an  
qppointrnent Or to  see  sprnepne. -
14. The cost of assistance or treatm ent.
1& NottndVjriginsurdhqé ç o v #  . .
. 1, . '
16. Burnout trom dealing with/ talking abou t HIV.
17. Other (Please soecify):
Of the barriers listed a b o v e , which tw o d o  you b elieve are the b ia a esf barriers you  
h a v e  fa c e d  w hen trying to g e t  HIV related services?
a )  .--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
b  ) --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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PART 4:
TELL US ABOUT YOUR BEHAVIORS SINCE BECOMING  
HIV POSITIVF
9. Which best describes your sexual activity since becoming HIV positive?
□ Stopped having sexual relations 
(lam  abstinent)
□ Never use condoms If you use condoms "sometimes" , In what
□ Sometimes use condoms situations do you NOT use them?
0 Always use condoms □ With my regular partner who Is HIV positive
□ When my viral load Is low or undetectable
□ With any sex partner who is HIV positive
0 When my sex partner refuses to use condoms 
0 When 1 feel uncomfortable bringing up condoms
□ Other
10, Does your partner(s) know your HIV status?
□ No
D Yes 0 Sometimes□ Not sexually active
11, Do you ask the HIV status of your sex partners:
□ No
□ Yes □ Sometimes□ Not sexually active
12. Have you tested positive for sexually transmitted diseases In the last two years?
□ No
□ Yes If "yes" which did you test positive for? (check
all that apply)
□ Syphlils
□ Genital worts
D Gonorrhea
□ Herpes
□ Chlamydia
□ Other (Dlease soecifv):
13. Do you have any other medical Illnesses besides HIV/AIDS?
□ No
□ Yes If "yes". what illnesses do you have? (check all that
apply)
□ Hepatitis C/ Hepatitis B
0 Diabetes
□ Alcoholism
□ Drug dependency
□ Heart disease
□ Mental illness
□ Opportunistic Infection(s)
□ Other (please specify);
14. Have you used substances in the past year?
□ No
□ Yes If "yes' , check oli substances you have used:
□ Alcohol
□ Marijuana
□ Crack
□ Cocaine
□ Heroin
□ Meth/Crystal
□ Downers
□ Other (please specify):
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15. Have you injected any substances In the past year?
□ No
O Yes If "yes", have you shored needles while Injecting drugs in
the  past year?
□ No
□ Yes
16. Do you believe your substance use to b e  a  problem?
O No □ Not sure
□ Yes
17. Do you h av e  em otional concerns which have cau sed  a  problem for you in the last 6 months?
□ No
□ Yes If "yes", w hat are  your em otional concerns? (check
all that apply)
□ Stress
□ Depression
□ Guilt
□ Suicidal tendencies
□ Anger/resentm ent
□ Anxiety/fear (concern abou t the future)
□ Loneliness (isolating yourself)
□ Other (please specify):__________________
18. Are you receiving any treatm ent for emotional or stress related  problems (depression)?
□ No
□ Yes If "yes", w hat treatm ent a re  you using? (check all
that apply)
□ Prescription medicine
□ Alternative therapies
□ Counseling
□ M edical Marijuana
O Other (please specify)_________________
19. Has becom ing HIV+ cau sed  problems in your close relationships?
□ No
□ Yes If "yes", w hat problems has it caused? (check ali that
apply)
□ Stress or isolation in relationships with family
□ Difficulties In relationship with spouse/partner 
O Involvement with peop le who want to be
infected (bug chasers)
□ Difficulties in relationship(s) with children
□ Other (please specify) : _________________
20. What type of counseling d o  you prefer? (check all that apply)
□ Individual (counselor an d  me) D Religious or pastoral counseling
□ Group counseling(with other HIV+people) □ I d o n 't prefer counseling
□ Peer counseling (by other HIV+ people) D Other (please specify):_________
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PART 5:
TELL US ABOUT YOURSELF 
( R e m e m b e r ,  y our  ans we rs  ore  strictly A N O N Y M O U S )
21. W hat is your sex? (check one)
□ Female □ Transgender (male to female)
□ Male □ Transgender (female to male)
22. What is your race/ethnicity? (check all that apply)
□ Native American/AK Native □ White (non-Hlspanic)
□ Asian/Pacific Islander □ Hispanic
□ African American □ Other (please specify):
23. What Is your a g e ? ___
24. How d o  you identify yourself?
□ Heterosexual/Straight □ Bisexual
□ G ay □ Other:
□ Lesbian
25. What is your current em ploym ent status?
□ Employed full-time □ Self-employed
□ Employed part-time □ On disability
□ Not em ployed □ Other (please specify):
26. What is your monthly incom e?
27. Where a re  you living now? (check all that apply)
□ Your own house or apartm ent □ Jail or prison
□ In a  friend or relative’s house/apartm ent □ Drug/alcohoi treatm ent cen ter
□ Hospice or nursing facility □ Living in public housing
□ Live on the  streets or in a  shelter □ Other:
□ Pre-release cen te r
28. Do you hove any d ep en d en t children living with you?
□ No
□ Yes If "yes" , how many d ep en d en t children are  living with
you?
29. Do you have health insurance or other assistance?
□ No If "yes" , w hat kind of insurance or other assistance d o
□ Yes you have?
0 Medicaid
□ M edicare
□ Private insurance
□ Ryan White Title II &/or Title III Assistance (ADAP)
□ Veterans benefits
□ Indian Health Service or Tribal Health
□ Other:
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1. What kinds of things might have helped you avoid infection with HIV? (check all 
that apply)
□ Being m ore aw are  th a t infection with HIV w as a  possibility for m e
□ Being m ore know ledgeab le  a b o u t how  HIV is transm itted
□ Knowing w here to  find c lean  need les or c lean  works
□ G etting trea tm en t for depression or o ther em otional problems
□ G etting trea tm en t for a  su b stan ce  a b u se  problem
□ Knowing how to  bring up the  subject of condom s with a  sex partner
□ Knowing the  im portance  of talking to  a  sex partner a b o u t his or her HIV 
status
□ Other. Please describe any  of the issues c h e c k e d  a b o v e  in m ore detail or 
describe o ther things th a t m ay h av e  b e e n  helpful to you.
2. What is the best way that the public health department and the Ryan White Care 
Program can get information about prevention, treatment, and services to you? 
(ch eck  all you think would be helpful)
□ Billboards
□ Health c a re  provider -  doctors, nurses, e tc .
□ Internet /  w eb  b a se d  information
□ Community ed u ca tio n a l events like health fairs
□ Movies /  television clips /  television com m ercials /  m agazines
□ A nnouncem ents on the  radio (Which stations a re  b e s t?   ____________ )
□ Advertisements or articles in new spapers
□ C ase m anagers
□ Peers a n d  friends
□ O ther ways th a t w e  c a n  g e t information to you?
3. What Is the single most important ch an ge you would suggest to improve the 
quality of life for individuals or families living with HIV?
If y o u  d o  n ot currently h a v e  a  c a s e  hricinaqer but arie Ifitore^  
o b ta in in g  O ne, y o u  a r e  v v e lc o m ë  fd  c q ilt^  h ofiin e  With
c o m p le t e  ANONYMITY a n d  CONFlbENtlALiTYl t h e  n u m b er  Is:
THANK YOU!! 
THANK YOU!!
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Hello.
Please allow me to  introduce myself. My name is Rick Holman and I  live in 
Butte. I  have been involved with th e  Statewide Planning Group in the  fight 
against HIV/AIDS and I  volunteer with the  Butte AIDS Support Services. 
Recently Dr. Annie Sondag with the  University of Montana asked me to help 
with a Needs Assessment document for the  year 2005. This questionnaire is 
very important to  YOU and ei/er/o/7e fighting th e  battle  against HIV/AIDS. 
The Ryan White office will use this document when funding is requested. I t  
will also be used by th e  Department of Public Health and Human Services to 
find out what services are  needed and in what part of the  s ta te . The S ta te  
of Montana will use th e  information th a t  is compiled to  t ry  to access more 
funds from th e  Centers fo r Disease Control and Prevention. So this is a win- 
win situation for people living with HIV/AIDS.
Enclosed you will find a copy of the  new Needs Assessment questionnaire. I  
cannot over emphasize th e  importance of this questionnaire to any person 
living with HIV/AIDS.
Do not put your name anywhere on the  questionnaire. I  assure you th a t the 
questionnaire is completely anonymous.
PLEASE FILL OUT THE QUISTIONNAIRE AND RETURN IT  AS SOON AS 
YOU RECEIVE IT  AS WE ARE ON AN EXTREMELY TIGHT SCHEDULE.
You may re tu rn  it in th e  enclosed self-addressed stamped envelope, or you 
con re turn  it to me, your Ryan White case manager, or th e  person who gave 
it to you.
Thank you in advance fo r  this. And if I  can be any assistance or con answer 
any questions please feel f re e  to contact me a t  home a t  406-723-5242.
Sincerely,
Rick Holman
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QUESTIONNAIRE
TITLE
o Determining the N eeds of HIV Positive People in Montana 
PRO JECT DIRECTOR
o Dr. Annie Sondag: UM. McGill Hall, Missoula, MT 59812; (406) 243-5215
The language in this consent form may be unfamiliar to you. If you read any words that are  not 
clear to you, please ask the person who gave this form to you to explain or contact Dr. Annie  
Sondag  at (406) 243-5215 or Senna  Towner a\ (406) 396-0782.
PURPOSE
The purpose of this project is to collect information about the health and service related needs 
of people living with HIV and/or AIDS in Montana. Information gathered will be m ade available 
to the Montana Department of Public Health and Human Services (DPHHS) and the Ryan 
White Title II and Title III Care Program. Information will be used to identify the needs of HIV 
positive people, and determine the gaps between needs and the services and assistance  
actually being offered. By completing this questionnaire you will help provide valuable 
information that will be used to provide better services and care for people living with HIV In 
Montana.
PROCEDURES
Questionnaire participation for this study is voluntary. You are asked to read this consent 
form. If you agree to participate, this questionnaire will ask a number of questions regarding 
your health related and service related needs. The questionnaire will take approximately 
twenty minutes to complete. A ten dollar cash  incentive is included for your participation in the 
questionnaire.
RISKS/DISCOMFORTS
You may find som e of the questions personal, you may feel you do not know the answer, or 
som e of the questions may make you feel uncomfortable. However, you are welcome to 
refrain from answering any question for any reason, or to discontinue your participation at any 
time.
BENEFITS
Your help with this study will provide valuable information to DPHHS and Ryan White staff. By 
participating in this study, your answ ers will help staff offer services and develop programs to 
m eet the needs of HIV positive people in Montana.
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CONFIDENTIATUY
P lease  do not place your nam e anywhere on the questionnaire. All questionnaire participants 
in this study will remain anonymous. R esearchers will avoid identifying any of the participants. 
They will not use  your nam e or any other identifying information in reports or any other 
materials related to this study. Specifically:
o The identities of all questionnaire participants will remain anonym ous and will not 
be associated with research findings in any way. 
o All the data collected during this study will be reported and exam ined as  group 
data.
COMPENSATION FOR INJURY
The project team  believes the risk of taking part in this study is minimal. However, the 
following liability statem ent is required in all University of Montana consent forms:
In the event that you are injured as  a result of this research you should individually seek  
appropriate medical treatment. If the injury is caused  by the negligence of the University or 
any of Its employees, you may be entitled to reimbursement by the departm ent of 
Administration under the authority of MCA, Title 2, Chapter 9. In the event of a claim of such 
injury, further information may be obtained from the University’s claims Representative or 
University Legal Counsel.
VOLUNTEER PARTICPATION/WITHDRAWAL
Your decision to take part in this research study is entirely voluntary. You 
are free NOT to answ er any question and to discontinue participation at any time.
QUESTIONS
If you have any questions about the research now or later, you may contact Dr. Annie Sondag  
at (406) 243-5215 or Annie's Research A ssistant Senna Towner at (406) 396-0782.
I have read the above description of this project. I have been informed of the risks and 
benefits involved, and all of my questions have been answered to my satisfaction.
Furthermore, I have been assured that any future questions I may have will be answ ered by a 
m em ber of the project team. I voluntarily agree to take part in this study. I am at least 18 
years old. I understand this is my copy to keep of this consent form.
THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION!
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HIV/AIDS SENSITIVE SERVICES 
National:
CDC National AIDS Hotline 1-800-342-2437 
National Association o f People with AIDS (202)-898^0414 
National Native American AIDS Prevention Center (510) 444-2051 
Gay Men’s Health Crisis, Inc. 1-800-243-7692 
Project Inform National Hotline 1-800-822-7422
Montana:
Missoula AIDS Hotline 1-800-233-6668
Montana Targeted Outreach Program (MTAP) (406) 543-4770 
Montana STD/HIV Information Line 1-800-233-6668 
Gay Men’s Task Force 1-800-713-GMTF
MONTANA HIV/AIDS INFORMATION AND PREVENTION SERVICES
Missoula AIDS Council 
415 N. Higgins 
Missoula, MT 59802 
(406) 543-2296
Missoula City-County Health
Department
Partnership Clinic
323 West Alder
Missoula, MT 59801
(406)829-4163
Montana Targeted Outreach 
Program (MTAP)
415 N. Higgins 
Missoula, MT 59802 
(406) 543-4770
Lewis 8i Clark City-County Health 
Department 
1930 9"" Ave.
Helena, MT 59601 
(406) 433-2584
Yellowstone City-County Health
Department
123 s .  27'^ St.
Billings, MT 59101 
(406) 247-3350
Butte-Silverbow Health
Department
25 West Front St.
Butte, MT 59701 
(406) 723-3274
Cascade City-County Health 
Department 
115 4'^ St. South 
Great Falls, MT 59401 
(406) 433-2584
Flathead City-County Health 
Department 
723 5'^ Ave. East 
Kalispell, MT 59901 
(406) 758-5750
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People living with HIV or AIDS in Montana (PLWH/A)
Focus group will begin with an ICEBREAKER: 
Determining your color- personality te s t
1. Q ualify o f  Life Issu es:
1.1. W hat do you believe to be the three g reatest problems for those PLWH/A in M ontana?
1.1 .a. W hat do you believe the major concerns are regarding poverty, social isolation, 
geographic isolation, unemployment, and/or social stigma for those PLWH/A?
1.2. W hat would be the single most important change you would suggest to improve the lives 
of PLWH/A in Montana?
2. H ealth P roblem s:
2.1. W hat do you believe to be the three g reatest health problems for PLWH/A in M ontana?
2.1.a. W hat do you believe the major concerns are regarding compromised immune system s, 
re-infection, transmission to uninfected individuals and/or depression for those PLWH/A?
3. B eh a vio rs  a n d  E nvironm enta l Factors R e la ted  to the Health P roblem s:
3.1. W hat risky behaviors do you believe PLWH/A engage in that might be detrimental to their 
health?
3.2. W hat risky behaviors do you believe PLWH/A engage in that might put other people’s 
health at risk?
3.3. W hat are the best ways to reach PLWH/A in Montana who are not currently being served?
3.4. W hat are the greatest assistance and/or treatment needs of PLWH/A in Montana that are 
not currently being met?
3.4.a. How satisfied do you think PLWH/A in Montana are with assistance and/or treatm ent 
services?
3.4.b. Are there any types of assistance and/or services that PLWH/A in Montana need but 
can ’t get?
3.4.8. W hat barriers do you see  PLWH/A facing in regards to 
obtaining assistance and/or services?
- structural barriers?
- organizational barriers?
- individual barriers, such as knowledge, physical or mental 
well-being, community etc.?
4. W hat o th er  th o u g h ts  do  vou  have  reaardina the  n e e d s  o f  PLWH/A in M ontana?
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FOCUS GROUP
TITLE
o Determining the N eeds of HIV Positive People in M ontana 
PRO JECT DIRECTOR
o Dr. Annie Sondag: UM, McGill Hall, Missoula, MT 59812; (406) 243-5215
The language in this consent form may be unfamiliar to you. If you read any words that are not 
clear to you, please ask the person who gave this form to you to explain.
PURPOSE
The purpose of this project is to collect information about the variety of health and service 
related needs of people living with HIV and/or AIDS in Montana. Information gathered will be 
m ade available to the Montana Department of Public Health and Human Services (DPHHS) 
and the Ryan White Title II and Title III Care Program. Information will be used to identify the 
n eeds of HIV positive people, and determ ine the gaps between needs and the services and 
assis tance  actually being offered. By participating in this focus group you will help provide 
valuable information that will be used to provide better services and care  for people living with 
HIV in Montana.
PROCEDURES
Focus group participation for this project is voluntary. You are asked to read this consent 
form, if you agree to participate you and your group will be asked a num ber of questions 
regarding your perceptions of the needs of HIV positive individuals living in Montana. The 
group discussion will take approximately one hour. The session will be audio recorded and 
transcribed for accuracy of responses. You will receive $25.00 cash  for participating in this 
focus group.
RISKS/DISCOMFORTS
You may find som e of the group questions personal, you may feel you do not know the 
answer, or som e of the questions may make you feel uncomfortable. You are welcome to 
refrain from answering any question for any reason or to discontinue your participation at any 
time.
W e ask that all group m em bers keep the identities of the participants and the information 
shared  the focus groups confidential. W e cannot, however, guarantee the confidentiality of 
statem ents m ade in the focus groups. You may be concerned that other participants in the 
group may disclose your identity or statem ents m ade in the focus groups, outside the session.
BENEFITS
Your help with this study will provide valuable information to DPHHS and Ryan White staff. By 
participating in this study, your answ ers will help staff offer services and develop programs to 
m eet the needs of HIV positive people in Montana.
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CONFIDENTIALITY
All information collected during this focus group will be confidential. Researchers and 
facilitators of the group will avoid identifying any of the participants. They will not use your 
name or any other identifying information in reports or any other materials related to this study. 
Specifically:
o The identities of all focus group participants will remain confidential and will not 
be associated with research findings in any way. 
o Audio tapes will be destroyed as soon as they are transcribed, 
o No information related to participants’ identities will appear in the transcription of 
the audiotapes.
o All the data collected during this study will be reported and examined as group 
data.
COMPENSATION FOR INJURY
The project team believes the risk of taking part in this study is minimal. However, the 
following liability statement is required in all University of Montana consent forms:
In the event that you are injured as a result of this research you should individually seek 
appropriate medical treatment. If the injury is caused by the negligence of the University or 
any of its employees, you may be entitled to reimbursement by the department of 
Administration under the authority of MCA, Title 2, Chapter 9. In the event of a claim of such 
injury, further information may be obtained from the University’s claims Representative or 
University Legal Counsel.
VOLUNTEER PARTICPATION/WITHDRAWAL
Your decision to take part in this research study is entirely voluntary. You
are free NOT to answer any question and to discontinue participation at any time. You also 
may withdraw from this study for any reason.
QUESTIONS
If you have any questions about the research now or later, you may contact Dr. Annie Sondag 
at (406) 243-5215 or Annie’s Research Assistant Senna Towner at (406) 396-0782.
I have read the above description of this project. I have been informed of the risks and 
benefits involved, and all of my questions have been answered to my satisfaction. 
Furthermore, I have been assured that any future questions I may have will be answered by a 
member of the project team. I voluntarily agree to take part in this study. I am at least 18 
years old. I understand this is my copy to keep of this consent form.
THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION!
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HIV/AIDS SENSITIVE SERVICES 
National:
CDC National AIDS Hotline 1-800-342-2437 
National Association o f People with AIDS (202)-898-0414 
National Native American AIDS Prevention Center (510) 444-2051 
Gay Men's Health Crisis, Inc. 1-800-243-7692 
Project Inform National Hotline 1-8Ô0-822-7422
Montana:
Missoula AIDS Hotline 1-800-233-6668
Montana Targeted Outreach Program (MTAP) (406) 543-4770
Montana STD/HIV Information Line 1-800-233-6668
Gay M en’s Task Force 1-800-713-GMTF
MONTANA HIV/AIDS INFORMATION AND PREVENTION SERVICES
Missoula AIDS Council 
415 N. Higgins 
Missoula, MT 59802 
(406) 543-2296
Missoula City-County Health
Department
Partnership Clinic
323 West Alder
Missoula, MT 59801
(406)829-4163
Montana Targeted Outreach 
Program (MTAP)
415 N. Higgins 
Missoula, MT 59802 
(406) 543-4770
Lewis & Clark City-County Health
Department
1930 9'^ Ave.
Helena, MT 59601 
(406) 433-2584
Yellowstone City-County Health
Department
123 S. 27"’ St.
Billings, MT 59101 
(406) 247-3350
Butte-Silverbow Health
Department
25 West Front St.
Butte, MT 59701 
(406) 723-3274
Cascade City-County Health 
Department 
115 4’” St. South 
Great Falls, MT 59401 
(406) 433-2584
Flathead City-County Health 
Department 
723 5"’ Ave. East 
Kalispell, MT 59901 
(406) 758-5750
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Professionals that have communication with 
persons living with HIV or AIDS in Montana.
Interview will begin with an ICEBREAKER:
How did you become involved with people living with HIV/AIDS (PLWH/A) in Montana?
1. Quality o f Life Issues:
1.1. What do you believe to be the three greatest problems for those PLWH/A in Montana?
1.1.a. What do you believe the major concerns are regarding poverty, social isolation, 
geographic isolation, unemployment, and/or social stigma for those PLWH/A?
2. Health Problems:
2.1. What do you believe to be the three greatest health problems for PLWH/A in Montana?
2.1.a. What do you believe the major concerns are regarding compromised immune systems, 
re-infection, transmission to uninfected individuals and/or depression for those PLWH/A?
3. Behaviors and Environmental Factors Related to the Health Problems:
3.1. What risky behaviors do you believe PLWH/A engage in that are detrimental to their 
health?
3.2. What risky behaviors do you believe those PLWH/A engage in that put other people’s 
health at risk?
3.3. How should PLWH/A in Montana who are not currently being served be reached?
3.3.8. Do you feel there is the capacity in Montana to meet the needs of those PLWH/A without 
treatment and/or assistance care?
3.4. What are the greatest assistance and/or treatment care needs of PLWH/A in Montana that 
are not currently being met?
3.4.8. What barriers do you see PLWH/A facing in regards to 
obtaining these needs?
- structural barriers?
- organizational barriers?
- individual barriers, such as knowledge, physical or mental 
well-being, community etc.?
4. Do vou have any more thoughts reuardinct the needs o f PLWH/A?
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KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEW
TITLE
o Determining the Needs of HIV Positive People in Montana 
PRO JECT DIRECTOR
o Dr. Annie Sondag: UM, McGill Hail, Missoula, MT 59812; (406) 243-5215
The language in this consent form may be unfamiliar to you. If you read any words that are not 
clear to you, please ask the person who gave this form to you to explain.
PURPOSE
The purpose of this project is to collect information about the needs of people living with HIV 
and/or AIDS in Montana. Information gathered will be m ade available to Montana’s 
Department of Health and Human Services (DPHHS) and Ryan White’s Title II and Title III 
Care Program. Information will be used to identify the needs of HIV positive people, and 
determ ine the gaps between needs and the assistance and treatm ents actually being offered. 
By participating in this interview you will help provide valuable information that will be used to 
provide better services and care for people living with HIV in Montana.
PROCEDURES
Interview participation in this project is voluntary. You are asked to read this consent form. If 
you agree to participate you will be asked to answ er a number of questions covering various 
topics concerning your HIV positive clients. The interview will take approximately one hour.
The session will be audio recorded and transcribed for accuracy of responses.
RISKS/DISCOMFORTS
You may feel you do not know the answ er to som e of the questions or that some of the 
questions may make you feel uncomfortable. You are welcome to refrain from answering any 
question for any reason and to withdraw from participating at any time.
BENEFITS
Your help with this study will provide valuable information to Montana DPHHS and Ryan White 
staff. By participating in this study you will assist in determining the needs of HIV positive 
people in Montana as  to ultimately improve the availability of HIV related services, which in 
turn will improve the quality of life for those living with HIV
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CONFIDENTIATLIY
Your participation in this interview will be confidential. We will not use your name, or any 
other identifying information in reports or other materials related to this study. Specifically: 
o The identities of all interview participants will remain confidential and will not be associated 
with research findings in any way.
o At the conclusion of the project, any and all data containing information about participants 
will be destroyed.
0 All the data collected during this project will be reported and examined as group data. 
COMPENSATION FOR INJURY
The project team believes the risk of taking part in this study is minimal. However, the 
following liability statement is required in all University of Montana consent forms:
In the event that you are injured as a result of this research you should individually seek 
appropriate medical treatment. If the injury is caused by the negligence of the University or 
any of its employees, you may be entitled to reimbursement by the department of 
Administration under the authority of MCA, Title 2, Chapter 9. In the event of a claim of such 
Injury, further information may be obtained from the University’s claims Representative or 
University Legal Counsel.
VOLUNTEER PARTICPATION/WITHDRAWAL
Your decision to take part in this research project is entirely voluntary.
You are free NOT to answer any question and to discontinue participation 
at any time. You also may withdraw from this study for any reason.
QUESTIONS
If you have any questions about the research now or later, you may contact Dr. Annie Sondag 
at (406) 243-5215 or Annie’s  Research Assistant Senna Towner ai (406) 396-0782.
1 have read the above description of this project. I have been informed of the risks and 
benefits involved, and all of my questions have been answered to my satisfaction. 
Furthermore, I have been assured that any future questions I may have will be answered by a 
member of the project team. I voluntarily agree to take part in this study. I am at least 18 
years old. I understand this is my copy to keep of this consent form.
THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION!
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Focus Group and Key Informant Contact Sum m ary Sheet
Date:
Location:
Number of Participants: 
General Impression:
Specific theme/tone to interview:
Additional constructs that emerged not already noted:
Interview time length:
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STRATEGIES
T he P R E C E D E -P R O C E E D  M odel o f  H ealth Program  Planning is an approach to 
identifying a target population’s needs by systematically assessing their quality o f life, 
epidemiological status, behaviors, lifestyle, environm ent, and the factors that predispose, 
enable, and reinforce behaviors. O nce factors that contribute to risky behaviors are 
identified, strategies can be developed to alter those factors and ultimately change behavior. 
The m odel refined by G reen and K reuter is illustrated below in its 1999 version.
PR EC ED E
Phase 5
Administration 
and Policy 
Assessment 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
HEALTH
P R O M O TIO N
Health
Education
Policy
Regulation
Organization
P hase 6 
Implementation
PR O C EED
P hase 4
Educational and
Organizational
Assessment
Predisposing
Factors
Reinforcing
Factors
P hase 7
Process
Evaluation
Phase 3
Behavioral and 
Environmental 
Assessment
L
Enabling
Factors
Behavior and 
Lifestyle
Environment
P hase 8
Impact
Evaluation
P hase 2
Epidemiological
Assessment
I
J L
Phase 1
Social
Assessment
Quality of LifeHealth
Phase 9 
Outcome 
Evaluation
The M ontana’s N eeds Assessm ent W ork G roup used the first three phases o f this 
m odel as a guide for data collection. In o ther words, through the literature review,
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questionnaires, focus groups and key inform ant interviews researchers collected data 
regarding P L W H /A ’s perceptions regarding their quahty o f  life and the health issues they 
face. P L W H /A  were also asked about behaviors and environm ental conditions that 
contributed to  their health problem s and to a diminished quality o f  life. An analysis o f  this 
data led to the following recom m endations.
Inform ation T ech n o lo g y  to A ddress M edical Care N e ed s  and Barriers to Services
Inform ation technology has the potential to address two m ajor issues identified by 
participants in this project. T he first issue is related to H IV  positive people’s lack o f 
knowledge about existing resources and services that can assist them  in im proving their 
health and their quality o f  life. T he second issues related to medical care providers’ lack o f 
knowledge about H IV  and about effective treatments for H IV. This concern is not unique 
to M ontana as is evidenced by the guidelines issued by U.S D epartm ent o f  Health and 
Hum ans Services (DH H S) that were designed to help medical professionals treat people 
w ith H IV  (CDC, 2004). These guidelines include inform ation on the following topics:
■ T he goals o f  anti-H IV  therapy
■ W hen to start treatm ent
■ M onitoring o f  patient health
■ M edication side effects and their managem ent
■ A nti-H IV  m edications for use during pregnancy
■ Diagnosis o f  H IV  infection in infants
Given the complexity o f  treating people with H IV, service providers consistently struggle 
w ith finding tim e to care for their clients/ patients and time to educate themselves. Even for
experts in chronic disease the effort to stay updated and 
unhurried is a challenge. Kukafka (2003), states that for 
H FV /A ID S service providers to stay updated they would 
have to recognize 10,000 plus diseases and syndromes and
I  think that even sometimes the 
providers are weak on the 
knowledge and it*s a problem for 
some of us to communicate exact^ 
what we^refeeling to someone who 
really doesn *t know what to expect, 
or when thy*re learning at the 
same pace as [their clients]. [FG]
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approximately 3,000 m edications existing for the purpose o f  assisting PL W H /A . Every 
m onth  new H IV / A ID S care research is pubhshed, doubling the am ount o f literature on the 
subject every 22 m onths. In other words, inform ation overload is a term  com m on in the 
new  millennium. This brings us to  the conclusion that today’s H IV /A ID S  medical world 
thrives on inform ation technology (EQ systems.
IT  systems imply immediate knowledge, accessibility, and dissemination (HRSA, 
2004). They can be tailored to educate no t only service providers, bu t their patients as well, 
about H IV , m edications, treatm ent, and other resources and services. IT  also has the 
characteristic o f  com bining tailored education with behavioral science theory to reduce 
suboptim al behaviors, such as substance abuse and unsafe sex (Kukafka, 2003).
Unfortunately, there are drawbacks to current H IV /A ID S  IT  systems. W hen HIV is 
typed into a G oogle search engine, 62,900,000 hits appear (2005). This num ber is on the rise 
indicating the apparent excess o f sites produced on H IV / AIDS. The real consequence is 
that many people believe, w ithout question, that m ost o f  the sites are credible. For these 
reasons, it essential that people hving with H IV  and service providers have access to a 
practical, reliant IT resource. Case in point, bo th  service providers and H IV  positive people 
should possess a single, manageable source for inform ation. Kukafka (2003) believes one IT 
system founded on behavioral science theory is the key to effective clinical support systems 
designed to  help people living with HIV. In M ontana, fusing K ukafka’s principle idea with 
the target population’s request for m ore knowledge about available services could result in a 
local IT  system that is easily accessible, weU advertised, and user friendly for both  HIV 
positive people and medical care providers.
In this new m illennium inform ation technology (IT), which is defined as “aU matters 
concerned with the furtherance o f  com puter science and technology and with the design.
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developm ent, installation, and im plem entation o f inform ation systems and applications" is 
the pow erhouse for knowledge dissemination (ICH Architecture Resource Center, 2005). 
Com puters, specifically the internet, com plim ent and often replace libraries. However, with 
such rapid m ovem ent from  books to  m odem s, one cannot assume everyone has access to 
IT. For this reason, it is im portan t to assess how  often and how many P L W H /A  have 
access to  com puters and how  confident they are with internet services before implementing 
an IT  plan.
A ccording to  P L W H /A  in M ontana, IT  is often used by this population and with
great skdl. In the Butte focus group, only one o f  the five participants was w ithout hom e
internet service and this individual was working on installing it at the time o f  the meeting.
Statements by people living with H IV  about IT  systems were as follows:
^  Oh yeah-1 think that it is the big thing anymore for PL.]VH/y4. [FG]
^  I  still think we need the [non-internet] pamphlets [but] there*s no reason that 
someone who*s not internet saviy can*tgo down to the health department and [the 
service provider] can go- ‘here. . .print. " J in d  have it. It doesn *t have to be in 
pamphletform. [FG]
O ne key inform ant shared an enthusiastic impression o f people living with H IV  and the 
internet:
^  I  think [PFWTri/y^] are a high functioning group; they*re able to become well- 
informed [and] internet saviy. Fhey*re very capable o f gathering that information.
So that*s a positive thing. [FG]
These responses initiated the consideration o f  using the internet as a strategy to target the
needs o f  people living w ith H IV  addressed in this assessment. However, it is im portant to
consider people w ho do no t have access to, or are not knowledgeable about, IT by offering
the online inform ation in hard-copy pam phlet form.
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I T  im plem ented w ith  the Social M arketing Theory.
Social M arketing has becom e the m odem  m edium  for disseminating and acquiring 
inform ation. M inds o f  this century have adapted to  fast-pace images and the versatility o f the 
W orld W ide W eb. Thus, any health program  planner targeting a population at this time is 
wise to  use the same strategies and m ethods that marketers use to sell a product. In  the case 
o f  social m arketing the product is the healthy behavior that benefits bo th  the individual and 
the society at large. This theory works weU with models o f  behavior change.
In the case o f  H IV  positive people in M ontana, social marketing strategies can be 
used to address many o f  the factors that contribute to risky behaviors. O n  the following 
page is a b rie f overview o f  the steps in social marketing. Service providers who would like to 
im plem ent social m arketing strategies would do well to consult w ith individuals w ho have 
some expertise in this area.
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Choose a behavior that you want to address in your Social M arketing Campaign
■ Specify the beha\aoi- that lead to HTV infection,
■ Identify the external factors (i.e. peer pressure, access to drugs) and the internal factors (i.e. low-self-esteem, lack o f knowledge) that
contnbute to or cause the beha\dor in questions. Use behavioral science to help you understand the behavior and its causes.
l * r
■ ■ V , .
Conduct a needs assessment.
• Get a picture of the community in which you will be working its politics, its consumers, and their habits (what 
they buy, what they do for fun, etc.). Analyze your audience to know what they need to know to design an 
audience centered prevention program.
■ u ,  1It Define who you will target with your cam paign• Use demographics and lifestyle factors to segment your audience. In other words, use sex, age, race, sexual orientation, income level, and lifestyle factors, etc. to determine exactly who you wtU target with your campaign,
V #1 Set specific, m easurable and realistic prioritized goals for each segm ent of your target audience.* Outline specific strategies and methods for delivering your messages as well as an evaluation plan that includes process and outcome measures.
Design and test strategies and materials for effectiveness.
•  Assess dehvery effectiveness, communication effectiveness, and 
effectiveness in influencing audience behaviors.
f I ti '
t.# ■«S 1
Determine product, price, promotion, & place.
• Know what your audience believes about the 
behavior, what they are willing to do to adopt the 
behavior, and how and where you can best 
appeal to them.
Put the program to work
Distribute materials and 
messages and generate support
Monitor the 
program.
• Use both 
process and 
outcome criteria
P eer  A d v o ca cy  to  A dd ress the N e e d  for S o c ia l Support
A nother reoccurring them e derived from  qualitative and quantitative data analysis was the 
need for social support, b o th  individual and group support. In  many cases, social support 
for people living w ith H IV  is either no t available, or 
the support offered does no t always m eet the needs 
o f  the H IV  positive person. O ften, people w ant a 
support group a n d /o r  counselor w ho is familiar with
When I  looked for counseling I  wanted 
someone that knew something about JdJVj not 
just someone that̂ s open to counselinĝ  because 
that’s nice but I  need someone that has 
experience in counseling PL.WH and knows 
the realproblems that hccppxn and so many 
counselors don’t  know. [FG]
HIV. W hen traditional counseling or support groups are no t available, a peer advocacy
program  may be an effective alternative. Peer advocates can tailor their support to the
specific needs o f  the individual o r individuals with w hom  they are working. Advocacy is a
form  o f  support that encourages people living with HIV, w ho are knowledgeable about the
issues that arise related to  the disease, to advice and aid individuals w ho are no t as familiar
with the disease. H IV  positive individuals, who have higher self-efficacy in regard to coping
with their infection, could be trained as advocates and placed with positive people w ho have
lower self-efficacy. Peer advocacy in this form  was supported by the following com m ents
gathered from  the focus groups:
^  I f  you don’t have the support on the first one then you don’t have the support to 
keep you from taking risi^ behaviors. [Support] in itself is [going to help you].
[FG]
^  W e’ve got the group advocated by doctors, which is an H ll/^ positive men’s group 
and we talk and i t ’s a great community builder; i t ’s a great way to educate each 
other about whatever. I t ’s.. .peer modeling. [FF]
^  With us as a group we’re an excellent resource fo r each other. We should be 
getting paid. The universities that these doctors went to should be paying us for  
continued education. [FG]
^  Before my peer group there was a lot o f things I  didn’t know about because [service 
providers] don’t teIIyou about them because they don’t have to give knowledge to 
you. [FG]
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Peer advocacy may also be a means for addressing the m ental health issues that are prevalent 
in H IV  positive people in  M ontana, just as in the rest o f the U nited States and Europe. In 
2004, HRS A reported  20 to 50 percent o f people living with H IV  in these two countries 
experienced m ental ülness including, bu t no t limited to depression, anxiety, panic disorder, 
posttraum atic stress disorder; impulsivity or personality disorder, a n d /o r  drug related 
disorders and psychosis. M ontana questionnaire results revealed that out o f  166 respondents 
118 (72%) had m ental health concerns. While these “concerns” do no t necessarily indicate a 
m ental illness, the issues that were raised by participants need to  be addressed. O f  those 118 
w ho had concerns, 101 (84%) reported suffering from  depression, 92 (77%) reported 
suffering from  anxiety/fear, 71 (60%) reported experiencing lonehness/isolation, and 61 
(51%) reported being under stress. These num bers go beyond HRSA’s estimate o f  the 
num ber o f  people living with H IV  w ho are afflicted with m ental health issues, and make it 
apparent that H IV  positive people in M ontana need em otional support. W hile it would be 
irresponsible to  suggest that a peer advocate can resolve the m ental and em otional issues 
experienced by many people Hving with H IV , the N eeds A ssessm ent W ork G roup 
recom m ends strengthening peer advocacy as one o f many strategies that are targeted to 
address this issue.
Peer advocacy  im plem ented using the Transtheoretical M odel.
The Transtheoretical Behavior M odel, or Stages o f  Change 
Model, suggests that individuals go through several stages in the 
process o f changing their behavior (Prochaska, Johnson, and Lee,
1998). This process begins w ith precontem plation and ends with 
term ination, bu t the m ovem ent through the stages fluctuates
I  think eveiy A ID S  
organî iation should have 
someone that has A ID S  or 
H IV . .. I  think there should 
at least he more people 
working in H IV  that have it. 
Because Vve found the events 
areVt what they need to be.
FG]
from  person to  person. N o t every person will be ready to take action or continue on an
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upw ard spiral once they begin to change. Relapse, as a com ponent o f  this model, is an 
accepted part o f  behavior change. Using this m odel reminds implementers that knowing 
w hat stage o f  change individuals are in is the best indicator for knowing how to approach 
them  and assist them  in the process o f changing their behavior.
In  relation to the people Hving w ith H IV  in M ontana, peer advocates could be 
trained to  quickly assess an H IV  positive person’s stage o f  change in regard to a particular 
behavior, and then im plem ent the strategies associated with the m odel in order to facihtate 
positive m ovem ent through the stages o f  change away from  the behaviors that pu t one at 
risk for H IV  infection.
T he diagram below briefly describes each stage o f  change and provides an example 
o f  the strategies associated with that stage. Service providers w ho wish to use this m odel to 
facüitate behavior change should famiharize themselves with all o f  the strategies associated 
with each stage.
Stages o f Change M odel
Action
PLW H/A is trying the new 
behavior
S: Make sure the PL WH/A 
is well prepared and has 
social support
Contemplation
PLW H/A is considering a 
behavior change 
S: Provide information 
about how to change
Precontem plation
PLW H/A is not thinking 
about changing behavior 
S: Increase awareness 
o f  risks through education.
M aintenance
PLW H/A is establishing 
a new pattern o f behavior 
S: PLWH/A must have 
motivation, skill, success, 
social support, 
environmental support
Preparation
PLW H/A is preparing for 
and experimenting with 
behavior change 
S: Help them to visualize 
change, increase 
confidence
S =  s tra teg y  for ch a n g e
* Source. Prochaska, O J , Johnson, S. & Lee, P., (1998) The Handbook of Health Behavior Change (2nd edition).
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Program s and Service In terven tions to  A d d ress S tigm a
A lthough stigma is primarily stressed when discussing the needs and issues o f  wom en with 
H IV  in this report, according to research literature and this study, stigma is a reoccurring 
concern affecting the quality o f life for many people living with HIV. It is such a prevalent 
and ongoing issue that HRSA has outlined programs and service interventions to address 
stigma in their 2003 report titled. Stigma H IV / A ID S : a review of literature (Brimlow et al,
2003), and their 2004 report tided H I V / A I D S  Stigma: theory  ̂ reality, and response (HoUoway et 
al, 2004). In  the latter report HRSA offers six strategies, the rationale behind the strategy, 
and the intervention correlating the strategy. Strategies, rationale and refined strategies can 
be viewed in Table 42, however, the M ontana H IV  Needs A ssessm ent team recommends 
D PH H S, the M ontana H IV  Prevention Planning Committee, and Ryan W hite Consortia 
examine these reports in an effort to continue to minimize H IV -related stigma in Montana. 
It is also im portan t to  note that some o f the listed interventions are already being 
im plem ented in  M ontana
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T a b le  42. W ays to  A d d ress H I V / A ID S -R ela ted  Stigm a
St r a t e g y R a t i o n a l e In t e r v e n t i o n
Provide know ledge  
and education  to the  
public.
Increasing the public’s basic 
knowledge about HIV/ AIDS 
helps address the 
misinformation and fear that 
underlie stigma.
^  Science-focused, school-based AIDS 
education.
^  Public information programs, 
materials
^  Community or peer-led population 
education activities
^  Workplace education programs
H u m an ize the
stigm atized
population.
Stigma thrives on perception of 
“otherness.” Putting the 
general public in contact with 
HIV+ population can help 
humanize them.
^  HIV+speakers’ bureau.
^  HIV+ people disclosing to family, 
friends, workplace and community 
^  HIV+ spokespeople in the media. 
^  AIDS quilts
C hallenge the socia l 
acceptability o f  
stigm a.
Campaigns and materials can 
change social norms and 
community attitudes that drive 
stigma an discrimination.
^  Explicit declarations of welcome 
from faith groups, businesses.
^  Creation of community coahtions 
and alliances 
^  Needle-exchange programs 
^  Provider training and sensitization.
H elp  peop le affected  
by stigm a develop  the  
tools to survive it- and  
com bat it.
Help PLW H/A cope in a 
stigmatizing environment so 
they are less likely to internalize 
stigma and discrimination.
^  Self-help and support groups.
^  Employment training 
^  PLW H/A leadership training 
^  Positive-only social activities and 
dating services
D evelop  legal and  
regulatory responses  
to protect peop le from  
stigm a and  
discrim ination.
Stigma often manifests itself in 
discrimination. Though legal 
and regulatory efforts, we can 
create a more welcoming and 
safe environment for 
PLW H/A, sending a message 
of social inclusion and 
challenging the acceptability of 
stigma and discrimination.
^  State and local antidiscrimination 
laws
^  Workplace policies 
^  Codes of practice 
^  Medical confidentiality laws and 
policies
Provide effective  
H IV /A ID S  care and  
treatm ent.
Effective treatment chaUenges 
the fatalistic view of 
H IV/AIDS as inevitably 
degenerative. Treatment 
advances also allow PLWH/A 
to be- and to be viewed as- 
productive, contributing 
members of society, not as a 
burden on others.
^  Prevention program content 
restrictions 
^  State criminalization laws 
^  Community-based care and 
treatment programs 
^  Public Health messages and 
programs 
^  Public information programs, 
materials
This table is adapted from  H I V ' / ^ I D S  S tig m a :  theory, rea lity , a n d  response. (H olloway et al., 2004:18-19)
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